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'

NUMBER 17.

the care bestowed on it. During the time we to chewing, of course no gentleman can do
in the degree of privileges and freedom which
has been obtained, so much greater than those have been in this bay the climate has been ver_y that in the presence of ladies. Another disgracebest informed upon the spirit of Japanese laws pleasant, a good medium between too hot and too ful thing is the way in which Indies sit all the
BY L. IIAUPER.
==========:.-:::-=--============ I and policy, thought could be secured without a cold; snow resting ou Mount Fusi and other high evening with a gentleman's arm pressed closely
From tho Now York Observer.
resort to actu,il hostilities. The purpose of the ~ount~ins, but never on the lowl:1-nds, This peak around the back of the neck, in a manner, which,
The Cholera.
Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story.
JAPAN.
Ruler of nations; and tbe "Savior of his peo- is considered about 14,000 feet !ugh, and lies near• a~ywhere else, would be called. downright hngThe C~oler~ is raging most £),,tally at Perrysple 11 a.re, we rejoice to know, designed to work ly du e west of our ships, rnising its symmetrical gmg.
TtHl~IS- 'fwo Dollar s per annum, payahle during Visit of tlie A,,,e,-ican Squadron-Habits of together and assist in the adve1neement of the ?One far ":bov~ eve_ry ?t~e!· point, The country
b?rg, Oh,o. rhe. Maumee Ti_mes o_f Saturday
tho yau.r, or $2 50 o.fler tho oscpimtion of tho your.
gives t?c nam es of many prommcnt citizens who
the People-Products of the Country, &o.
best ultimate interests of man and glory of God• is nndulattng m tlus v,cmity, a snccessioll of rav•
Childish
Sincerity.
---o--U.S. Sn,lll Fn'1· PownATAY (0,-F KANAGAwA.)}
and the step now taken is likely to prove an im'. ines, plateaux, valleys and ridges, affordin" room . A lady w?o was quite in the habit of droppino- have died, among whom may be mentioned the
1.lATFS O>' ~v>•RTlSlNG.
BA•· OF Yaoo, Friday, M,nch 31, 1854.
portant one in the hist.ory of Eastern Asia.
for forest lands as well as grain. Terra~es are m at h~r _ne1ghb_or'~ a~out meal-time, in the hop~ Ron. Elijah Huntington, formerly a member "f
.... "' 0
The
squadron
uncler
Commodore
Perry's
com•
In
om·
intercourse
with
this
people,
we
huve
some of which have cost great labor to ?f obtammg an mv,tation to partake with the fam- the Legislature, John Spafford, who was well
"'
"',; ,; "'
,;
e 0s 0s e0 ~ mand has been in this magnificent Bay since the found them very inquisitive, though their qnes- C?mmon,
0
d,g
them
down.
Oak, chestnut, maple pines firs ily, "'as recently completely nonplussed hy the known as th e keeper .of Spaffotds Exchange, and
g
g
C
"'
Dr. Jam es Robertson, one of the most skillful
ult., and he or some of his suite have been lions very often seemed to be only to say some- and other trees not recognized in their wintc; unhesitating frnnknesa of a child.
µ<> ~ ~ ~~ "~ "~ ~ ~~ in12th
physicians of the place, who lost his life in enllaily communication with the Japanese anthor- thing, without having an.y object in view or use nakedness, are common; hut the abundance of
Knowing that_a neighbor's supper honr was deavoring to save the Ii ves of his fellow citizep.s.
itics since that time. W c have found them kind in the answer. Every]:,ody carries his ink horn at t~o comelia, japonica, growing f?rty and fifty feet five, she called m about four, and settled herself
- - - - -The J·ournal states that from one-fourth to one- Are Small or Large Sheep Most Profitablel
s c. $ c. s c. ~ ~!~ S c . ~ and courteous-many of them disposed to be his girc1lc, (like the writer in Ezekiel ix. 2,) and h1gh, and now lately covered with flowers is the down for n long call.
third of the citizens h ave fl ed, it. was not the
2 2,; 3
50 4 50l6 oo friendly, and all apparent!)'. pleased at t!:'e pros- the answer is J. otted down in the bool, carried in admiration of all.
Ever since the days of the far.famed M. BakeThe Japanese furni~hed a
i •qicarc, - ~ ~1175 "It
takes
t~o·
to
make
a
bargain,"
and
the
la- - - - - - - - - pect of '1 more extended rntercourse w,th their
large supply of them for the dinner tables the dy honored wtth a call had no idea of givin!, an great number of deaths that caused the panic well, of Dishlcy, Leicestershire, there have been
follow
men
than
the
fow
"butch
and
Chinese
!ivthe
bosom.
'l'he
courtesy
of
the
officials
shows
4 255 251~6 7518 ~
says the Journal, so much as the certainty of
squares,
ing at Nagasaki have hitherto afforded th em. On th.e degree of 1ioliten.ess in which the· J "pancsc other day. The:white Japonicais not so common invitati?n, if it was in her power to escape it.- de,ith if attacked-the cures have been so few. two opinions1 whether large or small sheep are
the most protitnble. The breeders of small sheep
; oo 6 00 11 oo s oo 10
the Commodore's arrival, he was informed that are trained, and does them credit; society seems only_ one ?r :"'o trees having been met. The py'. Accordingly the hour of five brought no indica• Both the J onrnal and Democrat have suspended
3 $qu(o-es, say, that an animal may be good and not great
~~,~
C
· ·
Id
b
to move on in an agreeably manner among the :us ,ppoma 1s also common, and peaches are now ~ion of, supper. _Time wore on, the snn was near
their publications till the Cholera shall have sub- and great and not good, and that size has 00th'.
1:it~oo~n
4 , q tH1rea, - :i 50 4 00\5 00 G oo 7 ools oo 10 12
ter
J,.a).~~~~~~T~eti/~~: high e r /!rarles, but th& servility of the untitl ed 1i1 full flower. I hav~ seen two ~pec imens of pine ,ts_ settm/!, and sti ll the same. A little g-irl, da.ugh- sided.
ing to do with profit. It is not what nn animal
· IC
·
people trlk cs 011e less f,1vor:1Uh·.
\Yhcn one of trcc s1 the t ops of wluch ,verc IOrced down nod te, ol the latly m queslwn, began to grow quite
1 ,guare, ch.rmgeable 1aont/1ly, $10; v:eekly,
$1.", r
mprnri 'ouncil al Y ctlo, (ll' hom ll'C han' call- tncm
,
· y l o the ground tra.incd over~ framework, leav ing the t.1·u nk like
. There have been over fifty deaths np to this makes, so much as what it costs in making· and
is spoken to, he kuccL; uea.rl
¼colu.mn, changeable quart er ly,
l :, d
uneasy.
At
length,
her
mother
having
gone
out
tune. The cholera is also prevalent at Defiance
· kneels am! th e liandlc ol an umbrella underneath this canopy
¼column, chcrnyeablc qu.m·terly,
- 18 e Commissio,ier Liu, as tlrnt is the Chiucs0 as l,e sits.
However, each gre1,de
for a moment, the visitor said: "You must come ~everal_ deaths having occurred, but the discas~ that a Ja~ger number of small sheep can b; kept
½column, changeable qucr..rterly,
25 charac!er for his mune,) was reJJorted at Uraga, bows to the one next above him, and 80 there is of 30 feet width. 'l'he time Sp"11t on one was 20
upon a given number of acres than larger sheep
over
ancl
see
me,
Mary
some
time"
"No
I
1 column, changeable qu.arterlg,
- 40 as dcs,rous to tret1t on our a[mrs. Some delay no envy, I infer, where even justice is thns dealt on the other 30 years.
A pine grafted on a fi~ won't," said the child. "Why not?" · "Because 1s abatmg.
the lesser sheep not consuming so mnch food pe;
There
were
nine
deaths
from
cholera
in
Mau~ Twelve lines of Minion, (t,histypo) are coun- took place before a location was found for the in- out.
All official people wear two swords thrust was also shown me; and if this small villao-e exhead as the larger.
I don't like you." "But why don't you like me? "
terviews, mutually agreeable. to both parties, and into the girdle in an uneasy manner, higher ones hibits these horticultural curiosities, larger "cities "Because I'm hungry, and want some supper." mee city, last week, and a few deaths have also
ted as " squl\re.
The breeders of large sheep say that they can
occurred
from
this
disease
at
Providence,
in
Lunear a safe anchorage for the ships and this in- h ·
db
d?ubtles furnish greater rarities. Many of the
produce more wool and mutton per acre by breedtcrval was spent in snn•eyin"' the h~y and its ad- avtng a sw?r - eare r coming after them, and pmes and other trees covering the hills are plan- "But," said _the visitor, amazed, 11 I don't pre- cas county. ,
DEMOCRA.' l'IC BANNER
ing large sheep than small; and that Mr. Bakeve~~ yo? h:-vmg your supper, do!?" "Yes, you
jaccnt shores near the sriua~ron. On the 8th of no one can lightly touch it. These weapons are
ted, and we have met farmers putting out saplings do, said little Mary. "Mother saidsheslwuldn't
well lived when fat flesh or tallow made as much
month the commissioners of the two nations highly polished, the metal seems to be excellent,
Self
Government
in
Children.
.
~ffitt. this
per lb. as lean flesh. Smee lhnt time, through
h
fi
and the hilts_are often richly ornamented; their on ste~p hills, which otherwise we should never ge/ s~ppe;, till you were gone, if you staid till
1
ac their rst meeting, on which occasion about manufacture 18 a monopoly.
have suspected were not natural growth. This midnight. . In less than five minutes the visitor
A modern writer says: "I kn°'v nothing more the gas, one pound of lean flesh has made as
The people whom we have seen are well fed shows the gre(Lt cost of fuel and the care taken was marchmg out of the front door, with a very touching than the efforts of self-government of much us two pounds of fat when pared oft' as
~ The Propriotor of tho JJwmer having furnished 650 men left the eight ships then in the bay, and
tallow, and that there is more lean flesh in pro•
escorted th e Commodore to a village sonth of and healthy in the ma.in·, opthamic dise"'8es are to keep up a snpply.
bis oflico with a largo amount of
r?d face. Sh"0 hasn't called to see little Mary which children are capable, :when the best parls
Kariagawa, called Yokohama, where a temporary
d h
~f their nature are growing vigorously under the gorlion upon large sheep, such as Lincolns and
smce.
dwc!Hng
h!Ld
been
put
np
for
this
purpose.
The
~ommon,
an
t
e
small-pox
shows
its
existence
&
hght and warmth of parental love. Row beauti- Cotswolds, than upon the true-bred Leicesters,
Little Mary, in her childish frankness has not
Commissioner had four associates with m many a face. The oflicials put on silks as their
Is prepared to execute upon lbo shortest n otico and IJapanese
ful is the self-control of the little creature wbo that are now, and h•e been famons for fat flesh
·
h
common dress, at least those ontwardly worn,
yet
learn
ed
the
important
lesson
which
after
1
in tho neatest manner, 11.ll kinds of Plain antl P<mc9 um, t iong whether of eqn.il powers, has not crape forming the most usual fabric; the poor
small bone, and a great propensity to fatten
years will not fail to teach her, ,,'iz : 'that "the stifles his sobs of pain because his mother's pityJOB PRINTING-, .uch as
early maturity. Many people have an idea that
been lean\1d: _They were Ido, prince of T 3 ns-si- wear a substantial sort of cotton, blue and blacktruth, however excellent or desirnble in itself is ing eye is upon him in tender sorrow; or that of the sheep are all small that are bred in Leicester
]Ian<lbills,
Bfonks,
Brieft1,
the babe, who abstains from play nncl sits quietly
~1a, n smn: principality consisting of a group of ish, and are pretty well cove red so far as one can
not to be spoken at ,,_n times."
'
Cards,
~J'ickets,
J>crmphlct6,
,sl_nnds lyrng_betwcen
Corea and Japan,· Iznwn, JU
· dge. 'rl1e1r
· h ouses are, on the whole, in villages
on the floor because somebody is ill. l have which is erroneous. Last year I traveled through
Getting Married.
f M
Circular•,
Pot1tertt,
Proyrrc.»rn1 e11,
k_nown a very young child slip over to the cold several connttes, to find wool, mutton, and size
prmce 0 , imasaki, a large principality lyi ng near onr anchorage, less commodious than those
Bill Hcetd.s,
Lnl,els,
&..·c. &c. J:c.
The New Orleans Picayune relates a little inMethod.
side of the bed, on a winter's night, that a grown combined. I found at Drayton-on-the-Weiland
,ve respectfully solicit tho printing pa.tronngo of west of Miako; Udono, member of the Board of of the Lewchewans and Chinese in similar cir- cident which transpired in one of the Eastern
Revenue;I and Matsusaki hlichitaro. Your read- cumstances; their roofs are covered with thatch towns last summer. It occurred in church on
A lady was complimenting a clergyman on the up sister might find a warm one. I h ave known in Leicestershire, four miles from Rockingha~
our Democratic friends in this region of country.
L. HARPER.
~r5 are a ready. aware that the Empire of Japan over a .foot thick; and the wallS' of the building one of those quiet afternoons when all the w~rld fact that ~he could always recollect and recite a little g_irl submit spontaneously to hours of irk- Castle, 140 rams belonging to Mr. Bryan Ward,
,s composed ot a number (66 or 68) of heredita- are constructed of sliding plfnels, one of paper see_ms ready to_ drop asleep-when the flies bnzz ~ore of h,s s~rmons than those of any other min- some restraint and disagreeable employment be- an eminent grazer, who feeds yearly upon grass'
ry principalities, the princ~s of which reside nnd another of board. The floor is raised as lazily on the wmdow panes, and the doo- lies on lSier she was m the habit of hearing. She could cause it was right. Such wills as these-so strong from 500 to 600 oxen, and shears 2000 sheep.
mu~ _of th~ir time at Yedo, and mauy of them high as th e corridor which surrounds the buildin"' the door-stone. The afternoon service h;d ended not account for this, but thought the fact worthy and yet so humble, so patient and so djc,nified- Mr. Ward's rams have plenty of wool, size, and
ass,st Ill the central government.
be.tween_ the paper -and board panels, and laid and the congr_eg:-tion were arranging themselve~ of observation. The Reverend gentleman re· were never impaired by fear, but flouri;'hed thns lean flesh, clifted nil throu gh their backs, with
At this m~eting very lit_tle was clone, but subI h _,_
marked that he could explain the cause. "I hap- u_nder the influence of love, with its sweet ex- small, fine, thin heads, which denote a well-bred
seque ntly to ,t, other meeluws for the transaction w,t, t '"" mats, on which the inmates eat work, for the benedte!t~n, w)ien, to the great astonish· pen,''. ~e said, "~o m3:ke a po.rticula.r point of citements and holy supports."
animal, and a propensity to fatten at an ,early
LILLY DALE.
of business were h eld, in wh~h the various points sleep, and receive their friends: In large apart- ment and the mamfcst mterest of the worshippers, classifyrng my topics-1t1s a hobby of mine to do
ag~. Mr. Ward's sheep are styled, by many old
connected with the , demands of onr President ments, part of the inclosure is merely the ground the good _parson desc~nd~d from the pulpit s~, and therefore,_ I never compose a sermon . Charl~s Dickens is said to have run away from Leicesters, because they have more wool and
BY A. W. REESE.
and the new relations arisin~ in conseq· uence' well pounded, where agricultu ral implements and to the desk below, and smd, rn a calm clear voice without first setthng the relationship and order his creditors and gone to the continent. During size than the pure-bred New Leicesters, and have
I'
d '[
"
, produce are stored, and tho cooking carried on. -"Those wishing to be united in th~ holy bonds
'Twas a. calm still 11igb t n.orl the moon's pale light
were c ,scusse · ' he Japanese furnished four The effects of the constant smoke from th e kitch- of matrimony, will now please to come forward." of my arguments and illustrations. Suppose, several years his income equaled $100 000 and a great semblance to the best long-wooled Linmadam, your servant was starting for town and he might have amassed nearly a milli~n i~ ail. colns. There arc now many flocks in the counmtcrpreters w110 coulc.l speak Dutch and one of
Shone soft. o'cf hill and Yale,
~ deep stillness instantly fell over the congreWhen sad-hoarted friends stooped around tho donth-botl them_ a good _d en! of English, and th~s there was en are ,isible on the blackened rafters; and in the
yon were obliged hastily to instruct her ab~ut a But so completely did he renli,;e the old story ty of Leicester that have been crossed with Lingatton,
hroke':1
only
bJ'.
the
r
•
stling
of
silk,
as
no difficulty 111 our intercommunications. a Jim- better sort, cooking is doubtless carried on in an
Of my {!OOr, sweet Lily D~lc !
few small_ purchases, not having time to write of 11 beggar o~ bo':'seback," that he was obliged to colns and Cots wolds, to increase size and wool;
0, Lily, sweet 1,ily, dca.r Lily Dale !
ited knowledge of Japan, enabled others' to con- outer building. As the inmates do all their work so~e- pretty girl or excited matron changed her dow~ the items; and suppose you said, 'be sure fly to escape imprisonment for a paltry wine-bill. and there are manr flocks left of what they style
• 1
on these mats, which are usually kept commcn- pos1tt0n? to catch the first view of .the couple to
Now, tho wild roses wa,·o, o'er h.;r litllo green grave,
wrse morQ w,dc Y with th e people, so that, in one dably clean, there are no tables, chairs, or beds ?e marr,ed. . No_ one, however, arose, or seemed to brmg some tea, nnd also some soap, and cof- He has also recently committed the incredible pure-bred New Leicesters. By the ram sales at
• 'N oath the trees in the blossoming vule !
way
and another,
th ere has been considerable ac- or bedsteads in the house, rendering it .ery empty m the least rnchned to arise. Whereupon the fee, too, bye-the-bye; and some powder blne · and meanness of selling one of his children to Miss Peterborough fair, last year, the Lincolnshire
quaintance
formed.
Like a fair flow or white, on that sad, still night,
0
to our notions of' domestic comfort. In dull worthy clergyman, deeming his first notice nn- don't forget to bring a few light calms, antl'a lit- Burdett Coutts, an antiqu,ited wealthy lady, to ~beep seem to be gaining ground, as they made
Swe1>t by some icy gnlc,u the _27th, Commodore Perry and his officers rainy and cold weather, the interior of thes~ ~eard or misunderstood, repeated the invita- !le star~h, and some sugar; and, now I think of whom he made an appeal for money. l\liss more money than any other kind of long-wooled
On her couch of snow, in her bot\uty bright,
it, soda, -you would not lie surprised if her mem- Coutts refused to comply a second time with his white-faced sheep.-Mark Lane Exp.
gave a dmner to the Jnpanese Commissioners
Lay my dear, swoet Lily Dale.
and their s ubordinates, the latter number bein" houses is still more gloomy in our view, for the tion,"Let those wishing to be united in the holy ory foiled her, with reg<ird to one or two of the request, but she ~ffered to "bring np" one of his
•
• 1 h'
" roof projects so far over tho outer pannels that it
0, Lily, sweet Lily, denr Lily l>alo!
articles. But if your commission ran thus: 'Now, daughters; and th,s fellow, who so"loudly arraigned
Spelter Wheat not Hurt by the Fly.
over sixty,
wt\ 1 w ,ch theJ, woro much entertain- rncreases
·
Now, the wild roaos \VM'8 o'er her little green gravo,
..,,
tI1e s h. ade in the house still more than bonds of matrimony, now come forward."
l .oscor_te_d
John ~i<;der, a_n int~lligent German gentle•
er.
'Neath tho trees in the blossoming vale.
Still no one stirred. The silence became almost Mary,to•morrowwe arc going to have so_rne friends th_e American~ for_ "man~elling,'' actually parted
ti
r, t
t by
d hCapt.
" Aedams, the fleet captain, t h c paper glazing. Alto"etber a Japanese peas. iey u·s v,si e t c ,uac onian, where they saw ant's dwelling would not please our New England audible, ancl a painfui sense of the awkwardness to tea, therefore bring a ~npply of tea, and cof· w,th one of h1S children, m a manner which any man at Tiffin, Ohio, wntes to us, urging Ohio
• 1 I go," and sbo smiled as she wept o'er tho cLild,
the cr?w at general quarters, and witnessed the
fee, and su~nr, an~ light cakes; and the next day mechanic earning thirty shillings a week would Farmers to rear Spelt, as being free from the rav"To that sinless, happy vale,
evo_lu_twns at the great guns, and the general dis- farmers, and I hope they may ere long introduce of the position was gradually spreading among you know, 1s washmg day, so that we shall need have spurn~d at.
ages of the wheat Hy which has been so destructhose
present,
when
a
young
gentleman
who
had
f
I
some
of
the
conveniences
we
arc
so
much
used
to
" ' here a kind hand shall wipe n.ll pain from the brow,
tive to our crop tbe present season, and is likely
occupied a vacant seat in the broad aisle during so<ip, soda, .and powder blue, and starch·' it is
Of your poor, dcnr LilyDule!"
· pos_,tJOn o t 1e men, and exam ined the ship, with in their houses.
most likely_she would retain your orders a~ easily
.A. DEAD SELL.-An exhange says:-One day to he for y~ars to come. His suggestions are
which tbey were evidently pleased. About an
0, Lily, pa.le Lily, sweet Li13-• Dalo!
th,e
service,
slowly
arose,
and
deliberately
walked
hour was spent in this review, when the party
The position of the women among these poor
as you retam my serm9n."-Boston 'H·aveller.
last week, one of our druggists filled an order of worthy of consideration. He has been urging
Now, the wild roses w:wo o'er thy little green grave,
left the sl!i p, under a salute of 17 gtms, for the people is such as you might expect. They are to the foot of the altar. He was good-looking
1 Noath the trees iu the blossoming vale.
.
a doz~n bottles, co~taining equal parts of flax• his German friends personally, to sow crops of
and
well
dressed,
hut
no
one
knew
him
and
no
steam frigate Powhatan. They were received made to work hard in the fields and houses; hoe1
Fmger Marks.
seed 011-and turpentme1 for au itinerant merchant. this seed, the coming fall. It is more generAlly
Tho moon wont down, 'neath tho fon)st hrown,
on the quarter-deck by the Commodore and Capt. ing, weeding, reaping, and other duties falling to female nceompauied his travels. When he arriA mason was employe<l to tW,n..,cliiten.the,,w.alli:. _When the dru o-ist went home his "better half " used in Germany and Switzerland than any other
vcd·w:ithin
a
respectable
distance
of
the--cler,::yman
And the stars gTow dim and {la,lc.,
1IcOl~rncy, nnd shown o,or the ship. Her siz them as well as to the ,:n;,n,while the -ea-res of-th·e
of, a cham~er. The fluid used was colorless till was exu_ mg m . 1esuperioi- "'cjua!i"fyofa polish C,"OUUG'ry. ·Ttre llOUT 1h:;nu it; lo ju"Q-tl ~ ...-L.ite and
And tho deitth smile wrenth'tl tbe white eoh.l lips
astomshed them, and the fitting up of flags of house, weaving, spinning, and such work seem all he paused, and, with a reverent bow, stepped ~ dried. Bemg alone in the room he opened a for furmture which she had l'urchased of a ped- the bread made from it a,veeter, and does not so
one
side
of
the
aisle_;
but
neither
said
anything,
Of my poor lost J,ily D<ile,!
every hue ,ind country, inclosinu tho deck like a to be theirs too. They wear a cloth or fancy
drawer, examined a pocket-book a~d handled the lar. Jt was a "love of a pohsh," and she wished soon get dry as our common wheat bread.
0, Lily, sweet Lily, dear l.aily Dalo!
room, their various colors adding a pleasant me!- kerchief wrapped arround their head in tho fields, nor seemed at all dtSconccrted at the idea of be- papers, but finding ~o money, placed all "things her husha:nd "'.oul~ "only keep such nice and
Wirtemberg, which is tpe lar"est grain growNow. the wilJ roses wn.vo o'er her little green grave,
ing
married
alone.
Tho
clerayman
looked
anxlowness to the whole arran.,,ement drew forth and often, too, indoors. The custom of shaving
'Neath the trees iu lbe blossoming vale!
as they were, forge ting that twelve hours' dryin"' usefol art,c1es m his store. So cheap, tool only ing district of the German St~tes, and which
iously
around.
for
th~
bride,
~ho,
h
e
supposed,
their ad_rniration. Indeed, tl,ey an~] their escort the eyebrows of married women impnrts an o_d d
would show the marks of his wet fingers. Btt't fifty cents. a bottle." An inspection of the won• country-our correspondent adds-" supplies its
Tho light wnvo's moan, like a lule's sacl lone,
were endcntly prepared to be gratified with what- aspect to tl1e count6nanco, taken away the dis- was yet to arrtv~, and at leagth remarked to the these tell-tale finger marks, which he little thought dei:ful polish by ~he ~usband revealed the inter• own, and the markets of Switzerland at Basil
young
gentleman
in
an
under
tone:~
Sighed soft to the winer s low wnil,
e,·er the,y saw; but when they went down into tinct impression given to all the features by that
any one would ever see, exposed. his guilt.
~sttn~ fact that his w,f~ had bought one of the Zurich, Winterthur andShaffenhausen with grain'
"Tbe lady, sir, is dilatory." ,
As tho morn's reel flush s tol e o'er tho while brow
one; they are not shaven until after a child is
Children,beware of evil thoughts and evil deeds! idcnt1cal bottles for fifty cents which he hat! sold mises mostly the Spelt, and this Speit has bee~
.ti1e engrnc-room, a_n d saw those huge piQces of
Of my poor, dc"d Lily Dnlc !
"Very,
sir."
iron mo,·cd so eas,ly and stopped so suddenly born. Another more repulsive fashion among
tried among some farmers that emigrated from
They have all finger marks which will be reveal- nt one dollar per dozen.
0, LHy, sweet. Lily, tlcnr J.ily Da.le !
"Had we not better defer the ceremony?"
the furnaces blazing out, and the whole place full them is tlKtt of blackening the t eeth, which is
Switzerland to the State l)f Ohio, and th? labor&
Now the wild roses wa,\-o o'er ber little groon gnwo,
ed at some time. If you disobey yonr parents or
":1
think
not.
Do
you
suppose
she
will
be
here
of heated steam and air, while all around them done so completely, that when the woman is most
'Neath the trees in the blosso ming vn.le !
~ _SnERIFF O-C:TWITTED.-The Hippodrome of one of them have been crowned with success.
tell a falsehood, or take what is not your own,
soon?"
seemed an inex~ricablc mass of machinery, they pleased and laughs the merriest, she appears the
cxh1b1ted, a short t,me ago, in a pleasant country It was Mr. Dettweiler, who lives about two miles
"Me, sir!" said the astonished shepherd; you make sad finger marks on your character.
\Vhero tho flowers bloom o'er her tiny tomh,
ga,·c way to their amazement in eJ·aculations of most hideous. Yon think, almost, she has made
village, not over fifty miles from Milwaukee.- from Nort'on, Delaware County, in this State, who
'Neath the trec.s of the len.fy vale.,
"how should I know of your lady's movements? And so it is with any and all sin. It defiles the
an
inkstand
of
her
mouth.
I
believe
this
unSweetly sleepoth in peace, while the l>rigllt birds sing, wo1\ d er Lo eacl1 oth er, _confessing to us that J acharacter.. It betrays those who engage in it by Sheriff Ellis, of Waukesha County, had been no• told me that he ha.d sown one or two, I don't reTh,it
is
a
matter
belonging
to
yourself?"
~an could f'umi_sh nothing like it. The exhibi- rnceful custom is not e\'erywhere fashionable in
member which, 1uarts of Spelt and harvested
My lo,-eU, my dca.r Lily Va.le!
A few moments more were suffered to elapse ihe marks it makes on them. The marks may tified that n lot of pickpockets-sharp fellows nt twelve and a halt bushels of grain, and he said
t1on was a grat,fication to them, and was well cal- a pan; bnt displeasing !LS it is, it is less objec0, Lily. p.Jo Lily, lost Lily Dalo!
be al_~ost, if not quite, colorless nt first. But the business-followed the llippodrome, fleecing
in
this
unpleasant
state
of
expc_
ctnncy,
when
the
Noiv the wild roses wa.vo o'er her litllc green grM·o,
culatcd to do good, !LS showing the power of sci- tion:1ble than that of cramping the feet as in
even 11 they should not be seen during any of the unwary. In order to watch them the better that Mr. l\Iadoerin or Mr. Dueriua in or near
clergyman renew~d his interrogatories.
'Non.th U10 trees in the blossoming ,·ale!
our Sheriff di11guised himself and mingled wit!; Basil, Fairfield Co., 0., had similar ;nccess. But
epcc,..and the advances made in Western lands China.
•
"Did the lady promise to attend at the present your days on earth-which is not at all likelythe crowd as a green 'un from the rural diatricts. there is an objection among my countrymen to
over anything they have invented or seen.
The Japanese Commissioners to-day were in
yet
there
i_s
a
d_ay
coming
in
which,
all
finger
hour, ·sir '/"
•1•HE CJA.lUBRIC CJDEilIISETTE,
IIe passed the day in close observatior, of all the the cul~ure _o f Spelt--they say, "all right, but we
From the engine room, the Commissioners good spirits at the conclusion of their negotiation
marks
or
sm
stams
on
the
character
will
be
made
"Whntlady?"
snspicous looking characters, and made no dis- cannot get 1t hulled," [the chaff sticks so closely
went fo:w.nrd to wi_tncss the rapid firing of a how- by the signing of the treaty; and I suspect are
J!( A ROYA:STIC A.ND ECOXOi\fIC~\.L POL.."iT OE" YIEW.
"Why the lady, to be sure, that you are wait- manifest.
coveries until about 9 o'clock, when be found to ~ the _grain, that it has to be run through a hnll,tzer, (6 times a mmutc) and th e size of the ship· relieved of no little anxiety. It would give
Never
suppose
that
you
can
do
what
is
wron"'
7
most of the ship's company bcin!F collected 0 ~ almost an entire insight into the policy of this ing here for."
his mingled surprise and amusement that his mg _m,ll.~Eo. 0, ~-,) the millers have not tho
Ob chemisette ! tho fairest yet
without
having
a
stain
on
your
character.
Jt
i~
"I did not here her s3cy anything about it," was
own pocket had been picked clean-wallet, notes hulling mills, and this ,s the only obstruction that
the deck\ too, and giving it an arumated appear- insular empire, if we only knew all the deliberaThat e'er bid bosom purer, whiter!
impossible.
If
you
injnre
another,
you,
by
that
the unsatisfactory response.
'Thou dOst not kn ow what. e1n-ious woo
ancc. '[ hence they were taken to the cabin the tions which have been held among its princes
bills, checks, &c., oJl gone.
' hinders our farmers from c • ltivating a grain
"Then, sir, may I ask why you are here and very deed, injure your_own self. If you disre"ard
Thy veiling snow ha.th givon the writer.
,vhich 1 never knew or heard to have suffered by
comp,rn io!1-way having the American flag' and aud statesmen, since the delivery of President
for what purpose you trifle with me in.this~au- the law of God, the injury is sadly your ow71.So neatly frilled-so plmnply filled!
the Hessian fly, or eaten up out of the straw,
the 1mpern,l coat of arms han<"ing over it· the Fillmore's letter last July. They gave the Amer• ner?" said the somewhat enraged clerical."
A
SnuNGE
CASE.-::liiss
Martha
Parks,
a
re·
Think
of
it,
ever
bear
it
mind,
children,
that
evAnd then the eyes that sbiuo nbovo itl
while standing in the field, by the Wheat fly.latter and Commissioner Lin's totlt of arms 'were ican officers on shore a dinner, such as the small
I sigb,-I long,-nor is it wrong"I come, sir, simply because you invited all ery sin you commitleaves a marknpon yourselves. spectable youud lady of Charlotte, N. 0., recently Therefore I thought to call your attention to this
hoisted at the fore and mizzen also. At the din- towns around could furnish, they said, when apol- those wishing to be united in the holy bonds of
(1.\t least in song)-Dcnr girl to lo,·o it.
Your character should be a coating of pure mysterioulsydisappeared and it was supposed had
grain.
anticipate it will do some good, and if
n.ei•,tablc, Commodore Perry had Cnpts. Adams ogizing for its inferiority to the one given them
matrimony to step forward, and I happened to truth. L et truthfulness ever be manifest. Be- comm_itted suicide, A few days ago, however, she it does, I shall be amply rewarded.
Swoot Chemisotte ! the oornl sot,
and Lee, and Cap.ts. Abbott and Walker opposite on board. The courses were only five, consistinu
entertain such a wish! I am very sorry to have ware of sin-" and be su re your sin will find you :vas ch!covorcd about half n mile from the town,
To chain thy folds in gentle clnty,
Let our farmers cultivate Spelt, nnd no doubt
each other, and his son to meet the Commission• of the following articles, brought on in small la.;'.
misunderstood you, sir, aqd wish yon a very good out;" for it makes finger marks which, even tn '1 canebrake by a couple of slaves, much shat- the hulling mills will come of themselves, for I
Flings round n glow upon the. snow
crs._ The J~panese interpreter clid not presume quered tables, the plates and cups also bcin"
should th ey not be see n by those around you· on tered in mind and body, having remained in her
'l'o heighten so thy blushing beauty:
day."
am
pretty certain that t!Je millers in those parts
to s,t, and his employers kept him talkin~ all the most laquerted were set before each one, with~
And ne'er boforo, on son or !:lhore,
The benediction was uttered with a solemnity earth, will yet be seen to your condemnation at strange seclusion eleven days, without food or of America would rather hull and grind Spelt
time. They were curious to know the n~'lmes of pair of chop-sticks to help himself withal; tea in
drink
to
sustain
life
much
longer.
She
states
Did corn! feel a softer billow- •
of tone very little in accordance with the twitch- tne bar of God.
'
the viands, vegetables, pastry, fruits, &e., offered china-ware cups, candy tied in the form of a
Nor could the gold 11.round it rolled.
that her object was to starve herself to death, and than do nothing. Respectfull yours &c.
ing of tb e facial nerves; and when, after the
JonN BIEDElt.
'fhongh ten times told, deserre tl1e pillow!
them, and tasted of every dish, more as a matter bowknot, and sponge cake, formed the first course.
that she had eat nothing but a few blackberries -Ohio Farmer.
A Sensible Sermon.
church
was
closed,
the
story
got
wind
among
the
of curiosity than appetite. The wines pleased Raw oysters, mushroom and fish soup in lacquered
The Rev. Mr. Bacon in a sermon on Sunday which she gathered 011 the morning that she lef[
Qh ! Chomiseite ! nelow thee met
Cut the Tops off Potatoes.
them too, and the fi~h Commissioner became bowls, boiled pears in slices, seaweed cooked in coogregation, more than one girl regretted that
A rosy ribbon hind~ her bocldico;
her wishes had not been as bolclly expressed as evening, at the Church of the Messiah, pronounc- home. It is supposed ber mind is affected.
Few people ha.vc 11n idea as to tho amount 0£'
quite merry, hugging the Commodore most affec• sugar, hard boiled eggs pressed together, and
And in her mien is clearly seen
the yonng gentleman's, who had really wished to ed the newspaper as second only to the Bible in u
nourishment
that is required to perfect fruit.tionatcly in his happy moments, and turning the then cut into long slips in a pretty altert1.tion of
One half the Queen, noel one the Go(hlcss.
GLollY IIAs crs D1sADVANTAGEs.-It is one of More is required to give the fruit perfection than
representative government as a moral force.Prince of !lfimasaki out of his chair. Toward yolk and white, and rnw giuger, made up the be "united in the h oly bonds of matrimony."
Iler voice is low-bow sweet its flow!With its twenty-five millions of papers issued an: the disadvantages of the co-operation of the Eng- in giving full growth to the stalk.
'
Her upper lil) disdains the under;
the end of the dinner, cakes bearing small flM's, second course. Boiled mushrooms, boiled 1wal·
Rules of Society.
nually, it penetrates every house and reaches lish with the French troops in the East, that a
Iler hair is Iiko dn.rk wlLvos that strike
To those raising ~ower~, this is important as
with the coat of arms of each commissio;er nuts and seaweed, bream fish, large crawfish,
The Washing\Qn correspondent of the New every reader. If the preacher with his hundreds sense of delicacy compels the Ilritish. to veil the the µ!ant then requires ,ts greatest amount of'
A. marble elifl' and rush asunder.
drawn on them, were set before each, and pleased sliced fi~h, blan_c..mauge . w_ith the word ( shau)
regimental devices which they earned in the great
th?m exceedingly, the compliment being well re- "longevity" wntten on it m red, bean soup with York Herald, in a long homily on the conduct of of henrers, bas a commanding influence for good war in the Peninsula and the K etherlands, lest nourishment to give to the flower its greatest
0 ripening grnce! 0 rndi ,mt faco ! ·
upon his congregation, moulding their morals,
beauty. An abundance of w:itcr, manure ancl
c~1ved, . The health of _the Emperor, and, in re- greens, shrimps, and sliced fish, formed the third ladies at the capital, among other things, says :
Whe n love is lovq, it knows no measure!
Never, or very rarely, olfcr to carry a lady's and enlightening their understandings, how much they should outrage the feelings of the ir gallant charcoal is required to !)'ive full growth a,nd beau-·
Hor hands arc small but ye can e"ll
ciprocat1on, that of President Pierce, were drunk; course, the previous dishes being left standino-.
comrades.
The
Scots'
Greys
are
great
sufferers
shawl
or
parasol,
or
put
your
hand
on
her
shoul·
greater
must
be
the
influence
and
the
responsity to the blossoms. lf these are not furnislied
Tho powor of mtL'Sio n.t th~i.r pleasure.
al~o the Co_l!lmissioners' a nd officers' of the ships, Fish soup, a kind of long yam grown to hold th°e
by thei r Waterloo di stinctions than any other
.And n.e they peop. fr om 1;le0voiii of dc~p,
•
with Commodore Perry 1s. On deck, music en- same place as our potatoes, seaweed in fine d_er_or around her waist (as is often don e) in as- bilities of the press, which talks daily to its fifty co,ps, for it h as caused them to be kept back al- the blossoms, and perfecting of seed m'us~ draw
1Videguipure lace, '' la mode RamiillieB,"
s1strng
her
out
of
the
carnage,
or
info
her
Tear.,iranhundred
thousand
readers?
It
is
a
good
on the root. This may be easily tested 'by ~ °"tTp
livened the feast, while foreigners and natives threads, boiled bamboo, boiled chestnuts, and onllc-r fino-ers seem, or else I drea.m,
together. They are literally covered with souvewere ra:her promiscuously mixed np, for it was ions, composed the fourth. Rice boiled plain, To a delicate woman all such clapperclawing is sign to see the preachers recognizing the impor- nirs of Waterloo, and must have altered their of potatoes. On one part of the crop l~t .t,he
Like ';;t:,,mcns in the bolls of lillies.
the
most
i11Snfferable
rudeness.
The
proper
way,
lance
of
the
secular
press,
and
taking
,
l
iberal
blossoms remain, and the apples ripen and tbe
found diffi cult to keep the latter in their places. taro, greens, and some unknown articles made
unifo!·m entirely if they had been sent to the stalks will die ee1dy, and the tubers be small •.
Thy robe of blue-the violet hueOne !-Dast, "That California and Japan might up the conclusion, hof and cold saki or spirits, when you alio-ht, i_a to offer yo~r left arm as a views of i.s usefulness, and the purposes which it
East.
'
The green loaves in thy dark hair gloaming! step m and see each other of a morning," was well being supplied all the while. - The people eat but support for the lady's right hand, and to hold snbserves.in promoting the great work of civiliFrom the balance of the crop, cut the blossoms
Thy foot Lhat move as light. as Jo,•coff, and the tops, or stalks will keep green tilf
cheered; and where all were incHned to be pleas- little animal food, yet one hardly knows how t.bey your righ~ hand in re~iness, shou_ld t!ie exigen- zation1 and of human rights and happiness. The
A
HnMAN
c.~NDLE.-Tho
Chinese
Repository
Thy breath-thy lips hn1"e set me dreaming.
eel, matters mo,ccl on merrily. The J apnnese use all tho wheat and barley seen growing in the ces of skirts, &c., perm,t_ her takmg 1t with her followmg remarks from the se1·mon are appropri- t~lls a very singular story of the punishment in· time for digging the potatoes, and the tubers will
Thy chocks nro wct-thnt Cbernisette
be far large r.
were not exactly sensible where they were half fertile fields near here, for we see very little of it left. In ascending a staircase, keep side by side ate and just:,vas frilled nnd worn by some cnchantross;
The newspaper, quite as much as our p.uhlic flicted on ,a Chinese criminal. His offor.ce, it
The whole potatoe top may be removed with
the time, if one might judge by their hilarity, but e:1ten. Everything which comes from the water with the lady, but do n~t he to ostentatious in
Du t mu<ih I feor, 'twcrc Urcaclful dear,
seems,
was
unpardonabl
e,
and
it
was
d.cfcrmined
ere she my wife, to pay her laundress!
none of them got actually drunk, freely as the finds a market, but cattle, sheep, poultry, hogs offering you r arm, lest m attempting to take it schools, is in America the gree1t creator of a na• to make an example of him. CD7,seq uently, he advantage, by selecting a hot sunshi ny day, that
wine and toddy flowed.
and goats are sefdom used for food.
Deer are she neglects the man;1gement of her skirts, steps tion of thinkers and debaters. 'l'hc American was wound round with cptton. saturated with tal- the ends of the stalks, when cut, may dry soon
YouTRFUL GALLAN'ritY.-On Saturday afterAs night approached, Commissioner Lin and plenty, and wild fowl, but to what extent they sup- on her dress, and either falls, or tears it out at editor aims not at the choice diction of an essay- low, and having been dil'ped till be presented the and prevent bleeding. The tops, tbns cut off.
the waist.
.
ists, and pays little attention to mere abstractions
may he cured like hay, and furnish excellent fod'.
noon last, says the C"tski\l Whig ivas witnessed his fellows mo,ed to depart, bt,t they were _per• port the life of man we do not know.
If von attend two lad,es, place the one next and vain theories. Re writes as if he would appearance of a gigantic candle, was stuck up der for cattle.
;an instance of yonthfnl heroism nnd affection su,iclcd to wait a little longer to hear some singThe articles hronght from the United States
on
his
fatl,er's
grave
and
lighted.
Of
course-the
By adopting this morle, our farmcra can get &«vorthy of record . A father and his two sons- ing, which pleased them hu!,ely, and set the for the Emperor ha,e given much pleasure to you ,;:ho is entitled, either by rnnk or prference give the greatest quantity of thought in the brief- fellow perished in slow torture. iV as ever device
good crop of potatoes, and more fodder from tho
the lattler mere boys, lcn or a dozen years old- whole deck in an uproar. Christy's or Ethiopian thousands of his people, especially the miniature to the post of honor-but on no ~ccount whatever; est space. IIe cxccl_s in paragraphs, "'.hich arc heard of so completely diabolical.
same ground, than they will get from an ordinary
were coming np the Catskill creek on a canal boat, singing has taken much in this part of the world, locomotive and car, and the . telegraph, both of walk between th em. A man with a ludy on each like the sharp shootmg of riflemen ; his heavy
meadow. By allowing th e blossoms to ripen inw
wh en by some accident, ~be father fel) overboard, and there arc several good performers in the ship•s which have been put into operation. A lar"e arm is a laughable pharaphrase of a donkey la- artillery he resenes for occasional editorials, but
Mrns1LES
OF
Su1'FOCATION.-At
Odessa
1800
nnd bcin<" . unable to swan, sank t1V1ce, and the company, The good-natured Prince of Mimasa- variety of agricultural instruments form part ~f den with two panniers. Observe a different rule lte seldom plies the cannon where a bullet will asphyxiating balls were thrown into the to\\;n ,wt fruit, thi8 fodder, whether for manure, or food for
boys plai"'cd into the water to save him. Right lei was in greht glee at the drollery, and all our th e selection of presents, and some of them may however, in taking your places in a concert room'. do the work. Ilut, as a characteristic of oar o~w of wl~ich exf!loded! 'l'he asphyxiating prin· cuttle, is lost.-Ohio Fantter.
valiantly c1'id the little fellows gtruggle, and well company of nearly 200 Japanese left in fine hu- probably be imitated; it was a good plan to send The gentleman in these, should be preceded and people, he is ever ready to lay aside his editorial ct pie hes Ill a m,xturc of chloroform and arsenic
Pears on Quince Stock.
did they succeed in keeping t~eir f~thcr above mor, having had a n entertainment they are like- these instruments. By-and-bye, th Japanese followed by a lady. At table, a gentleman and matter to make room for ne,cs. Ro knows men, so combined that tho natural volubiHty of tbes~
I found at_the West, in many places1 the dwarf
water- until a boat came to then· nss,stancc, and l;: to remember for its novelty. The officers cor- may be ready to have the telegraph and railroad lady who have a guest, (I speak now of the hotel and not deeds. His language possesses a clear
two substances sk,U be increased and rendered pears on. qmncc stock, dead; tho qt1tnce dying
dmlly cooperated with the Commodore in doinr, amonrr the m, and these illustrations will give table, for r~ally :ve are getting to know scarcely and concis,e utterance. Every writ~r .:"lld pub1ic suddenly ,effectirn.
they were all saved.
When Russian chemists out. This e,ctends all over the country- in tho
any other m this ·country,) always place him or speaker might find a model of str,e m the pro0
their
best
to
please
tbe
guests,
and
though
ther~
them~
good
idea
of
their
actual
nse,
and
afford
AN IMPROVED PrANo,-The Paris correspo ·
came to examine them, to discover the reason neighhorh~od ol thi~ city, very gr'il!t l~ss has
her between. If the goes~ are also two then ductions of the Americau_ec1itor.
dent of the New York Times in a late letter says: could be almost no conversation where only copies for imitation. The circular mil-track is place the lady between your wife and yo~rself
The-pulpit J)lllSt firs£labor to effect an improve- why they had failed to explode, they found that been sustarned, espeetally on light so,ls. A en•
I have hardly space Jert to ~llude to ~ new and three or four undentoocl a common medium there 350 feet long, and the whole machine, loco motive. while the gentleman takes the other end of th; ment-in tlie character of the religious press. The the asphyxiating priciple had destroyed the de· tlen'.an at the West sugo-c~tcd th1tt those on l~ght
was
no
lack
of
interchange
of
sentiment,
drinking
tender
and
car
went
round
and
round
at
the
rate
tonating principle-the chloroform had a,spliix- s01l., so far as he was adv,sed, d,ed; but we find
remarkable invention. It 1s a contrivance for
of heallhs and other poltteness.
of about eight miles an hour, to the admiration line, leaving the ladie~ in the middle. - Tlie logic religious _newsp:1pers w~re far behind the secu_lar iated the percussion caps.
at th~ East, that they have failed on all varieties
giving to the piano the only quality i~ wanted-a
as well as the convemence of all these little ar- pr~ss, in breadth of vrnws and comprehens,veThetrea\y,betweonJapa11and the United States, of e,·ery one. I hardly think there are persons
of sotls. , M:.y not the difficulty be, that the pear
prolonged sound. For ten rears t_his has been called the lreaty of Kanagawa., from the name in the country who will be able to manage it with: rnn"ements, will be suggested by a single thought· ness and liberality of action, and, he might venEFFECTS ~F Gooo Co~lPAXY.-llI. Rothschild shoot be~,:ig the more rapid grower exhausts nil
ana°how much awkwardness, and consequent mo/ tare to say, in religion i~elf! They take most
sought for in vain; It was imposs!ble to ~ake
of the town ,~h e:e the five Co~missioners lodged, out ,the assistance of foreigners, although we hear
the piano sing, by obtaining from 1~ a. snstnined
tificatioo_and annoyance, woa_ld be avoided by a of their news_f~om the d3:ily press,_M~ ~ven their was asked one day by n. young man, an intimate the nutnment, and the quince c~nnot secure
and near wh,ch 1t had been discussed, was signed they will try to get up steam in tl~e engine.
. careful observance of these simple rules.
enough to expand its roots. We bave heard this
reports of rehgwus meetings-while it is not nn- friend of bis famil_y, to lend him 5000 francs.
note, like. the human voice or the v,olm. Thalto-day in four languages-English Japanese
The region of country near tlus a_nchorn:ni(e 1s
"No" said the Baron, "I only do business now suggested. But suppose they do succeed-at
berg's great merit besides his unrivalled execu- Chinese and Dutch. Copies are exchanged and exceedingly fertile, and the black, nch s01l prn'fhere is one practi~e among gentleman at con- frequentfo~ th~m t?
around ".n~ charge the
tion, was his man~er of nt least approaching, upcerts theatres, &c., wh1_cb ought t_o be condemned l'eporters wLth 11'rehg1on. _The reltg,ous prnss is with c;owned heads; but I'll get you the money. ?e~t thGy produc~ but li ttle, and one good flour•
the ratifications ai:c ,to be exchanged in eighteen duccs two crops annually; the wheat and barley
on the piano, the sos/,emdo indispensiblc in many
a~ a monstrous ~adi:msm; that is _leaving a lady too often :1arrow-m,u_ded-it doe~ not seem to u_n- Y 011 may walk with me once, along the arcades to ishmg pear tree, like the French trees in Detroit
months. Its prov1st0ns open new doors of inter- arc now almost ready to Gower in some places.
kinds of music. The invention in very simple,
alone ~nee or tw1<;e d~,rmg a_n evemng, and going derstand ,ts true l?ohcy and duties_; and the v10- the Bourse, takiug me familiarly by the arm ." ~nd others of our old vru·ieties in this tnte, wilf
course with this long-secluded people, and inter- The rice fields are draining, and will soon be
and is efficient and infallible. The inventor is conrso will ere long probably work itself a way ready to receive the shoots, for here all the rice is out to ·' take a clrmk,
Th,s detestable habit is Jen ee and nmmos1ty tl,at prenide ,ts coltuns are The promenade was effected, and at the end of it produce as many pears as an 100 of lb se.-B.
~r. Alexnndre, tho manufacturer of the Orgue- with tho princes and conncillors never dreamed transported. Wheat and barley a.re drilled, and pm:ely American, an'.1,, it certainly is a slight even worse tha~ that of political editorJ on the the youJ1g man bad his 5000 francs in his pocket; P. JoHNSON, in the Journal o/ the New York
and )lad refused offers of 50 1000 more.
Ag ricu//ural Society.
Melodium, and the first specimen of it is intend
of. The hand and blessing of God can be seen not sown broadcast, and the vigorous grain shows which no lady of spmt ought to endure. As eye of an election.
cd for Lisz~.
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DEMOCRATIC CONGRE SSIONAL CONVENTION.
Nomination of" W ilUant Dunbar.
Great Enthusiasm of the Democracy.
In to-day's paper will be found the official pro•
ceedinis of the Democratic Congressional ConYCntion, whiclLassembled at Millersbnrgh, Holmes
county, on Tuesday last. It will be seen that our
worthy townsman, ·w1LLIAM DusnAn, Esq., was
nominated on the 11,uh ballot as the standard
bearer of the Democracy},in the) 5th Congress•
ional District.
E ach coun ty in the district presented its own
c an didate for Congress. Knox votes for W IL·
J ,IAlI DuNJlAR, Esq., Coshocton for Gen. BcrnNs,
Ilol mes for Dr. M_.;_xwELL, and Tuscarawas for
C. H . l\11TCHXER, E~q. The delegates of cnch
county clung to the man of their choice in a
spirit of devotion and determination we have
never before see n equaled. Although the excite•
ment sometimes ran pretty high, yet the most per•
fe et good feeling existed throughout the long and
anxious contest; and when the announcement
was made of t he nominaticn of Mr. DcrNn.rn, the
1!nthusiasm was unbounded, and the friends of
the oth er candidates readily acquiesced in the
.decision, and j oined in the spontaneous shouts
which made the Court House ring.
T he Convention was in all respects a harmonious one, and was com posed of as true and determ ined a set of men as ever assembled to carry
out the wishes of their constituents. There was
.a universal desire to nominate a candidate for
Congress who would cordially unite the pn.r ty,
-nod redeem the district from Federal Whiggery.
The speech of Mr. DUNBAR to the delegates af·
ter his nominn.tion, gave universal satisfaction,
·and was warmly applauded throughout. Indeed,
several of th e delegates who voted for other can·
di.dates were so much pleased, that they declared
ha d they heard Mr. D's. remarks at an earlier
-11tage of the p roceedings, they would have cast
their b a llut,s fur ,nat genueman .
Tbe delegates from each county pledged them•
selves to use every honorable means to bri ng out
~very Democratic voter, and secure the triumpha n t electi on of Mr. DuKBAR. And that their
promises will be honorably redeemed, we feel en•
tirely confident. The fixed determination of the
Democracy is to elect our nominee by a 1najo1ity
of at lJJast TWO THOUSAND! And we can
do it like a shot!
Now, Democrats of Old Knox,you most go to
wurk with yom· sleeves rolled ap,shouldertoshoulder, .ind heart to heart, to redeem your county and
district. You ha1·e a short campaign before you,
and it will be necessary to work- woni.:- WORKI
The mere election of our ticket must not satisfy
you-for that is a task easily accomplished-but
you should resolve lo whip the enemy effectually,
so that they will stay whipped for several years to
come!

1lenton Defeated!

DEMOCRAT J,C

Qfongressiomt[ <!t-0n(mdiorr.
Pursua11t to agreement between the Central
Committees of the seteml counties comprising
the 15th' Congressional District of Ohio, the D elegates from each of said counties met iu Convention, at Millersburg, Ilolines Co., on Tuesday1 the
8th of Aug., A. D. 1854.
The Convention was called to order by R. An•
derson of Holmes, upon whose motion J. A.
Prnns oN, of Coshocton, was called to the Chair.
On motion GEO. W. TRUE of Knox was chosen
Secretary and J. D. ELLIOTT, of Tuscn.rawas,
Assistant.
On motion, S. F . Gilcrest of Knox, R. H. N ll·
g;n of Tuscarnwas, R. Anderson of Holmes, and
F. W. Thornhill of Coshocton, were appointed
a Committee to examine and report on credentials
of Delegates.
The Committee on Credentials reported the
following named Delegates as being entitled to
seats in the Convention, viz:
KNox Coui,;TY.- Thos. Wade, Robt. Miller, M.
W . Schooler, David Porch, James Myers, L. Har•
per, F. J. Zimmerman, S. F. Gilcrest and Geo.
W. True.
HOLMES Cou:s-.TY.-S. Atkinson, J no. Reid, John
Sharp, L . Alison, IT. McCollough, R. A11derson,
L . Harpster, E. J. Loveland, D. J. Purkey.
· COSHOCTON Cou:-.TY.-F. W. Thornhill, ·Jas.
Gamble, C. F. Sangster, J. A. Pierson, S. Casteel,
Wm. Sample, J. G. Stewart, Wm. G. Willia ms,
J . Lambertson.
Tusc.rnAWAS Cou:-.TY.- R . H. Nugen, Jacob
Babst, C. Mathews, J. J. Robinson, Wm . Mc•
Pherren' Geo. W. Dougherty, G. F. A . Wassman,
B . Ream, J . D. Elliott.
The report of the Committee was adopted.
The following gentlemen were then severally announced as candidates for nomination:
F. W. Tlrornhill anuounced Gen. JoSEPll
BcrRss, of Coshocton County.
L. Harper announced WM. DUNBAR, of Knox
County.
R. :H. Nugen announced C. H. Mitchner of
T uscarawas County.
R. Anderson aunouuced A. S. MA'--WELL of
Holmes count.y.
On motion the convention proceeded to ballot
for a candidate for Congress.
1st, 2d, 3d and <!th, ballot Mr. Dunbar received
9, fr. Burns 9, Mr. Mitchner 9, and Mr. Maxwell 9.
Tbe convention then took a recess till 1 o'clock
P. M.
1 0 1CLOCK, P. M.
Convention callecl to order by the. President.
Balloting for candidates resumed.
F rom the 5th to the 15th ballot inclusive, the
candidates received each 9 votes. On the 16th
ballot, Gen. Burus received 10 votes, Mr. Dunbar
9, Mr. Maxwell 9, and Mr. Mitchner 8.
From the 17th to the 36th ballot each candidate
recei¥ed 9 votes. The convention then adjourned
till 8 o'clock to-morrow morning.
WEDKESDAY MORNI:-.o, 8 o'clock.
O.ouvi;;::utlvu lllt:t pu1·i::;uuut. tv u.djow-umt!nt.

Balloting resumed. The morning session of
the co11vention was spent in balloting, without
effecting a choice, each candidate receiving 9 votes.
The 56th balloting being had the convention
took a recess till l o'clock P. M.
1 01CLOCK, P . llf.
The Convention was called to order by the
President, and the balloting resumed. On the
57th, 58th and 59th hallotings each candidate received the same number of votes as before.Thereupon, Dr. Maxwell, the candidate of the
Democracy of Holmes, appeared in the Convention and withdrew his name from the list of cundidates, exhorting the members of the Conven·
tion, in a conciliatory and eloquent appeal, to
throw aaide all loct1l or personal preferences aod
unite upon some one who would faithfully represent the Democratic sentiment of the 15th Dis•
trict.
The balloting was then resumed.
From the 60th to the 68th ballot, Mr. Burns
received 18 votes, Mr. Dunbar 9, and Mr. Mitchner 9. On the 69th ballot, l\lr. Burns had 18
votes and Mr. Dunbar 18. 70th ballot, Mr. Burns
17, l\lr. Dunbar 10, and Mr. Mitchner ~. 7lsi
bn.llot, :Mr. Burns 18, Mr. Dunbar 9, and Mr.
Mitch ner 9. 72d ballot, Mr. Bums 18, and Mr.
llfitchner 18. 73d ballot, Mr. Burns 18, Mr.
Mitchner 17, Dlank 1. 74th, 75th, 76th and 77th
ballotings, l\Ir. Burns" bad 18 and Mr. Mitchner

A telegraphic despatch from St. Louis announc•
es that Thomas II. Benton has been defeated for
Cong ress, by Luther M. Kennett, the whig nominee. Although we regret to hear of the election
of a whig in the St. Louis district, yet at the
same time we arc perfectly satisfied with the de·
fe at of Benton, His bn.lf insane course for the
last few years has entirely estranged him from
the g reat body of the Democratic party. He bas
been in Congress entirely too long, and has be• 18.
The Convention then took a recess till 7 o'cl'k.
come arrogant, selfish and dictatorial. Retiracy
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7 o'clock.
t o prirnte life may do him go_?d ·
Convention called to order by the President.

Dr. Olds Nominated.
D r. OLDS was rcuomiuateJ, 011 Wednesday last,
-on the firs t. ballot, as the Democratic candidate
for Cqngress1 in the district composed of the conn•
t ics ·of Lic!,;ing, Franklin and Pickaway. This
was a deser ved tribute to a worthy Democrat,
'Who has honestly and faithfully served his con.stitucuts in Congress.

Political Items.
Eon. ThomM A. Hendricks was non:rinated for
Congress by the Democratic Convention which
met at I udianapo lis on the 2d inst.
A Democratic meeting at Norfolk has nomina·
.tad the Hou. Henry A. Wisc ·ror Governor of Vir•
-ginia.
· The entire Whig gain in nineteen counties in
Kentucky, as compared with the last Gubcrnato·
rial election, when the Democratic majority was
over 5,000, is 1,280. For the Legislature the
gains and losses arc about equal.
The Know Nothings have triumphed in Covington, Ky., ,md in other towns along Lhe river.
Judge Pnileman Bliss, of Elyria, has been
nominated by the Confusion Whigs as a candi•
.date for Congress.
The Denl.ocrat.s have gained another victory in
1forth Ce>rolina. Return s from twenty·five conntics gi,-e a majority for Bragg, the Democratic
candidate, of 4,957. The Whigs liave been exulting p.r cmnturcJy over an imaginary conquest
of their own.

Mr. Harper, of Knox, offered the following res•
olution:
Resolved, That wh en this Convention adjourn,
in the event of no nomination being made to•
ni .,ht it adjourn to meet at Coshocton on Tues•
day, the I 9th day of September, 1854; to nominate a candidate for Congress.
On motion of Mr. Thornhill, of Coshocton, the
resolution was laid upon the table.
The Convention theu resumed the balloting.
From the 78th to 83d ballot, inclusive, Mr.
Dunbn.r received 18 votes, and Mr. Burns 18.
On the 84th and 85th, Mr. Dunbar had 9 votes,
Mr. Mitcbner 9, and Mr. Burns 18. On 86th,
87th, and 88tL ballot, Mr. Dunbar had 18 votes,
ancl Mr. Burns 18. On the 89th and 90th hn.llot,
Mr. Mitchner received 18 votes, and Mr. Burns
18.
Thereupon, Mr. Robin so11, of Tuscarawas, in a
b,·ief and pertinent speech, thanked the Convention for their s upport of llfr. Mitchner, and with•
drew the name of that gentleman, expressing
an earnest and sincere desire that a nomiuatio11
should be maae, pledged lhe hearty support of
the Democrncy of Tuscarnwas to any gentleman
who might receive the nomination o( the Con·
ventioa.
The Convention then res umed its balloting.
On the 91st, 92d and 93d ballots, Mr. Buras received 18 votes and llfr. Dunbar 18,
hlr. Harper, of Knox, offered the following preamble and resolution:

.A p,·ivatc de.srn.teh from St. Louis, August 9th, \Y11ct1 EAS, This Convention having fai)ed to nom•
inatc a candidate for Congressman Ill the 15th
say.i Luther .\I. Kennett (Whig) is eleeted to
District, and that it n.ppears from present indi•
-Congress, 01·er Thomas H. Benton. The entire
cations to be impos,ible to e!foctacompromise
as to meA, thcrefore.Amcricn.n ticket hn.s triumphed in the city. The
R esolvcd, That the nomination of a candidate
•niter of the dc,pateh ""J S that a riot wns pro-be refe rred back to th e Democratic Electors of
ro,ning just ns h e handed i11 hh clespatch.
said District, .t o be determined by the popular

vote system, 1 and that they meet at the usual
places-of hoiding elections, in each Township of
the District, on the first Saturday of September
next., and then and th ere select a suitable candi•
date for said office.
Mr. Thornhill moved that the resolution be indefinitely postponed.
On motion, tl,e vote was taken by yeas and
nays.
YEAS. NAYS.
Knox County, ....... .... . ... .. .......... , .. 0 ...... 9
Holmes County, ................ ... ... ... .. 9.. ...• 0
Coshocton County, ... .. . ............... .. . 9..... . 0
Tuscarawas County, ...................... .4 .... ..5
14
22
And the resolution was indefinitely postponed.
The Convention then proceeded to ballot.
On the 9•1th and 95th ballots, Mr. Burns bad
18 votes and l\lr. Dunbar 18. On the 96th ballot, Mr. Burns had 18 votes, Mr. Dunbar 9, and
Col. G. W . Morgan 9. The Convention then adjourned till 7 o'clock to.morrow morni~g.
THURSDAY Morning, 7 o'clock.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
On motion of Mr. Thornhill, the resolution of·
fered on last evening, proposing an adjournment
of this Convention, to meet at Coshocton, was
taken up, and by leave of the Convention was
withdrawn by the mover.
Balloting was then resumed.
From the .97th to the 103d ballot, J)Jr. Burns
had 18 votes and !\fr. Dunbar 18.
On motion, a Committee of two from each
county, consisting of Harper and Wade, of Knox;
Loveland and Allison, of Holmes; Nugen aud
Dougherty, of Tuscarawas; Thornhill and Stewart, of Coshocton, were appoi11ted as a Committee
of Conference.
The Committee reported that they were unable
to ag·rce upon any definite plan of action, and
were, upon motion, discharged.
Thereupon, the names of Mr. Burns and Mr.
Dunbar were withdrawn by -their respective Delegations.
!\Ir. Elliott, of Tuscarawas, offered the following :resolution:
R esolved, That Oen. G. W. Morgan, of Kncix,
he declared the nominee of this Convention by
acclamation.
The yeas a11d nays being called for, the resolu·
tio11 was lost-yeas 18, nays 18. Knox and Tuscarawas voted yea; Holmes and Coshocton voted
nay.
Thereupon, the names of .Mr. Mitchner, · Mr.
Dunbar and :!'\fr. Maxwell were again presen ted
to the Convention, by the delegn.tions from Tus·
carawa~, Knox- and Holmes, re spectively. The
delegation from Coshocton announced Mr. Sample, of Coshocton, as a candidate.
Tbe 104th ballot being bad, each candidate re•
ceived 9 votes. 105th ballot, llfr. Dunbar received 9, Mr. Mitchner 9, Mr. JIJaxwell 10, and llfr.
Sample 8. 106th ballot, Mr. Dunbar 10, llfr.
Mitchuer 7, Mr. Maxwell 17, .Mr. Sample 2.I 07th and 108th ballot, Maxwell 18, Dunbar 9,
and l\litchner 9.
The Com•ention then proceeded to 109th bal·
lot-!ifaxwell received 18, Dunbar 9, and Mitch·
ner 9.
The Convention took a recess till 1 o'clock.
1 O'CLOCK, P. M.
Con~ention was called to order by the P~esident.
Balloting resumed.
From the 110th to the 113th ball9t, hlr. Dunbar had 18 votes, and l\Ir. llaxwell 18. '

WHIGS- FREE-SOILERS-FUSIONISTS
- REPUBLICANS!

• by a few de•
A cunning attempt is being made,
signing politicians, to fuse the "\Vhigs and Free•
soilers into one party, under lhe name of Repub•
lican. But thus far the attempt ha s pro,·e n a
failure; for as well might you expect oil to mix
with water, as for the free·tratle, auti·Lauk no'
tions of such men as Judges JOSEPH Sw,._N and
R. P. SPALDING to be endorsed by the foiends cif
banks and monopolies. The State fusio11 convention was composed, chiefly,and was controlled
entirely, by the broken down politicians of the
two old parties, who seek to suck the life out of
the body of the Freesoil party, and by the aid of
Freesoil thunder to ride· into power. Hence, we
have seen that while the fusion convention gav.Jl
tlie Freesoilers the wind•work of their proceedings,-in the shape of resolutions,-the ojjices
were divided among the renegades from the two
old parties-BLICKENSDERFER being an old line
silver gray Whig, while Judge SwAN prides himself on going f11rther in his hostility to monopolies than any Democrat in Ohio.
To use a common phrase, the wool has been
completely pulled over the eyes of the Freesoilers
here, and everywhere else; and not only now, but
in times past. While the Freesoilers arc wood·
ing up and getting the locomotive under steam,
the Whigs praise them for their energy and cry
out-"work away, boys, work away!" And work
away they do, until all at once away starts the locomotive under a Whig flag, n.nd guided by a
Whig engineer. But once in a great w7'ile the
Fre2soilers gel a little uproarious, and demand
an engiu~, anil Wbig leaders yield an apparent
consent. But woe be unto the Freesoiler who
mounts the car without having his life insured I
The shrill whistle screams-the car rolls away,
clouded i11 smoke and vomiting fire: Freesoil be•
comes flushed with anticipated triumph; · the
shout rises upon the air, when lo! the car· has run
against a Whig boss, or a Whig bog, or some
other Whig commodity, wbich~no doubt, by ac•
cident-was laid across the track, and crash goes
the car-frccsoil,:engineer and all!
0

Let us lo.ok hack over the track a little~just a
lit/le. Here, in a judicial district with a Demo·
era tic majority, we find his Honor, J unoe H URD,
a silver gray WJ,ig, eiected b,r Freesoil votes;
and in this county, with the aid of the Freesoil
vote, SAMUEL
F.-1.1t<iou.-1.a, Whig, was elected
Clerk of the Court; B. F. S,11rn, Whig, was elect•
ed Auditor, and WILLI.Dl WINDOM,fonnerly a
Whig, was elected Prosecuting Attorney. And
this result-so we nre iuformed,-was especially
attributable to Jos1•:1·11 "\V . VASC£ and W1LLU.1l
H. CoqrrnAN; and they have been i·epaid! Now,
we are not giving }[essrs. V AKCE and Co cnRAS
any special praise for the aid and comfort they
gave tbei,r old fri.ends-thc Whigs; nor do we
condole with them for the scalping they received
at Whig bands. The whole affair was done by
arrangement-the Freesoilers votedforthe Wh igs,
and the Whigs ware elected; but somebody did
not vote for CocHR,i.N for Probate Judge, or for
VANOE for the Senate i and they were not elected:
but the ir bleedin~ scalps y.et bear testimony of
the kind [~f] tre:i.mcnt they received fi'om ti,eir
allies.
But, surely, the Whigs did not violate th ci,·
faith. Oh, no, certainly not ! Their j ustifica·
tion is complete. They promised to put the Freesoil names on thei,· tickets, but they did nQt p,·om011 the 114th ballot, Mr. Dunbar received 19 ise not to scratch 'e,n o,,tl
votes and Mr. Maxwell 17.
And WM. DuNBA-n, E~q., of K ..1ox -county, ba.v-

received a majority of all the votes cast, the President declared that he was regularly nominated
as the Democratic candidate for Congress in the
·15th Congressional District.
·
• Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Sample, of Coshocton, the choi.ce of WM. DCTNBAR, Esq., was
unanimously confirmed.
On motion, a Committee of four, consisting of
Harper, Thornhill, Nugen and Anderson, were
appointed to inform Mr. Dunbar· of bis nomination, and request his presence in the Convention.
Thereupon, Mr. Dunbar appeared upon the stand
and briefly, but eloquently, thanked the Convention for the distinguished honor conferred upou
him.
On motion it was ordered that the proceedings
of this Convention be signed by its officers and
pt1blished in the Democratic papers of the Dis•
trict.
On motion, the Convention adjourned without
day.
J. A. PIERSO~, Pres't.
GEO. W. TRUE, } S, c'
J. D. ELLIOTT,
e ys.

A Precious Scamp fo r a Fusionist.
Bingham, who is the Fusion candidate for Governor in Michigan, is being heralded over his own
name thus:
.
GREEN OAK, November 5, 1842.
MY DEAR Sm:-Inclosed as an affidavit of
declaration of intention, which you will please
file:
If you could DATE TIIE FILING BACK a
few days, so that he could become a voter in two
years, he would Wee it.
011 Tuesday morning
there will be some foreigners from this town call
up to get their papers perfected, so that they can
wte in the afternoon.
If yon can have the necessary form s made out,
it might not detain them so long. If the Judges
should come before they a.rri,•e, I wish yo,i wontd
mentwn it, as they might adjo1trn. We will give
a handsome majority in this town.
_ _ypurs~ - K. S. BINGHAM. .
The Statesman says that this fellow was a
Democrat 011ce. He left the party, we believe,
about the time the above piece of sc~undrelism
was concocted.
Pass him around I

,v.

ALWIVAL OF THE ATLJ 1~Tl!\
FUllTHFJR DECLINE IN BRE.J.DSTUFF.
Spa.nish Insurrection Saaccesst'ttl.

Queen Christiana Arrested---Imprisoned.

Madrid Under tbc Coutrol of a Provisi,J nal
Government.
NEWS FROM THE .EASTERN WAR.
Allstrians entered Wallachian Prorinces.
RUSSIANS AGAIN DEFEATED.
RUMS)R OF A GENERAL WAR.
NEW YonK, Aug. G.
The Steamer Atlantic arrived last night in 10
days 8 hours.
Cotton steady, prices unchanged. Breadstnffs
further declined. Consols 92¼ a D2½, Sales of
Cotton for three days, 19,000 bales.
Flour declined l s., Wheat 3d., Corn ls.
A despatch from Vienna states General Hess
with the Austrian army had crossed the Wallachian frontie r.
SPAIN. -The Insurrection in Spain is progressing rapidly, and it is positively ascertained that
the Queen has fled the country. Ma!-lrid, however, is reµorted tranquil.
Gen . E spartero had arrived at Mad.rid and had
been called upon to form _a new ministry. Geu.
Plazer had fled to Portug,~l.
Gen. Sn.n Miguel's appoiutme11t as Miaister of
·war was received with acclamation.
The infant Don Fernando, brotber of the K.i!lg
is dead. The Junta has re•establisbed the Municipality of 1843 .
The members of the corps diplomatic had been
called together at the palace.
It is the Queen Christiana that has fled from
Madrid, not the Quee.n Isabella. The former was
arrested near San Sebastian, and placed in the
castle of that tower.
A contest movement is said to have broken out
at Navarre.
The. Freucli Govern ment is about to establish
a corps of observation on tbe Pyrenian frontier.
Madrid dates of the 19th state that on that
evening llfadrid was iu the hands of the people,
,,nd that a provisional movement had been pro·
claimed.
The Ger1rnmi.c Diet bas accepted, withont conditions, the Austro•Prussian treaty.
Prince P eskewitcb is not dead, as rep01·ted,
hut will resume the command of the Danubian
army.
Abbas Pacha, Viceroy of Egypt", has died of
apoplexy.
•
·
Said Pacha, eldest son of Mahomed Pacba,
had assumed the reins of government in Egypt.
Prince Gortsch,ikuff had announced his inten·
tion of defending Moldavia and Wallachia with
200,000 men. IJis he,.dqua rtera arc at Slobodi·
gil. Gen . Luders had concentrated his forces at
Kala rash.
'l'he official docum en ts pnblished iu the Prin•
cipalities in the name of the Czar bear th.e name
of Protector of the Danubian Pnn c1pahttes.
Three steame rs of the allied fleet bad approach•
ed before Odessa and destroyed soi:ne of the works
there.
The Greeks had attempted the assassination of
the Engli::,h co mma11der-in-chief:
was arrested and hung.

J

ARRIVAL OF THE ARABIA.

~ The Sandusky Daily Mirror comes to us
with the name of our old and valued friend, AsA
G. DrnMocir, Esq., at its mast head, as editor .
Mr. D. is one of the most spirite d writers in the
state, a radical. Democrat, and in all respects a
good fellow. We predict that he will make the
Min-or one of the most powerful and influentin.l
journals in the west. We congratulate the De"The whig party of J effers6n, so far as we are
mocracy of Erie cou11ty in having so able and
capable of forming an opinion, are not willing to
experienced an editor to conduct their organ.haul down their c.olors, surrender all of the longSuccess to you, friend Du.moci.:.
tried and cherished principles of the party, aud
ODD FELLOWSU[P IN PENNSYLVAKIA.- From adopt those of any other organization which may
the annualreport of the progress of the Order of conflict, merely for the sake of preferment, power,
Odd Fellows in Pc!lnsylvania, furnished us by or emolument."
the Grand Secretary, Mr. Curtis, we fi11d follow•
We might fi.ll several columns of the B anner
ino- statistics for the year ending March 31st, 18:54:
with
similar extracts showing that the Fusion
- Iuitiations 5,915, rejections 592, deaths 412,
admitted by card 584, withdrawn by card 1,305, business meets with poor success. The truth
reinstated 41 i, suspensions 3,175, expulsions 119, is you can't mix oil and water.
Past Grands 5,"270, number of Lodges 508, with
an agQl'egate membership of 46,558. Tot"! revl16Y" A despatch from Cincinnati states thnt
enue $244,719 17. Duriug the same time 6,294
members and 594 widowed families ba-ve been Judge Shepard F. Norris, the Democr:itic can•
relieved, 377 members bm:ied. Amount paid for didate for Supreme J,1dge of this State, has de·
the relief of members $91,563 14, for relief of cided that a slave brought to Ohio oy or with
widowed families $5,804 81, for education of orphans $25,109, burying the dead $16,889 31. the consent of bis or her owner, and afterwards
Total amount of relief for the · twelrn months escaping from a slave State, is free, and cannot
$ 114,508 35.
he remanded to slavery.

NEW YoRK1 August 8.-The steamer arrived
this evening, wiLh Liverpool dates to the 26th
ult.
Milligan reports the sales of Cotton for the
week at 62,000 bales: Orleans fair 6½ middling 5}
demand good and prices stiffer, hut q utatious un•
altered.
Breadstuffs-Flour: Western Canal, 30s; Ohio,
31s. Corn-Yellow and White, 31s 6d.
Consols-92¾.
Hunter reports Breadstnffs as having been
very heavy since the last report, but the market
impro ved at tl,e close.
There is no war news.
The Spanish revolution is still triumphant.
All was quiet awaiting E spartero's arrival at
~adrid.
The war news is exceedi ngly scant. It is evident that the Czar will not abate his pretentions.
His reply to Ausu:ia's final summo ns is not yet
pulilished but it is known to be h,wghty and unfavorable.

'w as quiet.

The Emperor of Ru ss ia is stated to have sa id
to'the Austri.an represe11tati1·es : Tell your master
if~• wi shes war ho sh"ll have it, but probably
ne1tl1er he nor I will sec th e end of it.
G,'ltschakoff is confirmed iu the command of
th e M.oldavia•Wallchian army.
Co • stantiuople letters state that Austria's in·
ternun cio expressed hiinsel.f very . strongly at
Omar Pacha's prns nmphon

1n

crossmo- the Dan·

ube, after it had bee n agreed that tbe Principali·
ties should be occupi ed by Austria,
According to the .Pu.ris Patrie, the Itussians
hnve completely erncuated Dobrudscha, The
Russians are fortifying .Brnialow in the strongest
manner.
The Fre nch transport Pericles, with two millions
of fra ncs on board for the army in Turkey, came
in collision with a· steamer, off hlaleg~, and su11k
with her treasure.
. The Turkish government has issued a furth er
sum. ol fifty million cairnes. paper money.
Si:Arn.-Madrid , 22d.-The city is quiet; but
the citizens are still nuder m·ms, and continue to
build barricades. The troops maiu t,iin their po·
sition at Retiro, and around tl,e pa.lace. A junta
of safety and defence bas been decreed, anif the
re•organization of lhe National Guard. 'l.'he exministers confinue to hold Qffice until Es partero's
arrival.
Poseas, sub•director of the secret police, was
seized and shot by the people.
T4ere is no news of o·Donnel. It is said he
had seen Espartero, and would enter the capitol
with him.
Colton stiffer, but not quotably higher; in fair
demand; the 5ales for the week were 61,950 bales;
4500, and for export, 85 00. .Dennisto n quotes
Orlea11s fair 6z; middling, 5 3·16; Mobile fair,
6}; middling, 5}; Uplands fair, Gt; middling,
5 1•16. The stock, exclusive of shipboard, is
932,000 bales, including 638,000 American.
BREADSTUFFS commenced dull but revived at
the close ; the weather sways the market. The
accounts of the Grain crops are generally favorable. Wh eal in fair demand, deel.incd 4d. hlilligan reports white Wheat Ss 3d@8s 4d, red
Ss@Ss 7d. Flour unchanged, with a moderate
demand at previous rates : Western Can11l 30s@30s 6d; Philadelphia and straig ht brnnds :!Os 6d·
@3 ls; good Ohio 3ls 6d@32s. Corn declined
2s-3ls 3d@32s 6d.
P1tov1swxs.-(lardiner reports Beef firm for
good, but for inferior prices arc.eonsidcrably lower. Pork ditto. Baco11 unchauged; a moderate
business at pre yious rates. Lard-little speculative demand; the sales of the week were 150
·tierccs 51s 6d@52s .

Shocking Affair···A Shanty Burned and
Five Persons 1lurned to Death !!···Two
Other· Persons Dangerously Burned!

The Austrian government, n'leaotimc,

says in general terms, that. Austl'ia ,viii notdisap•
point the hopes of Burope.
Prussia shows d:iily less appearance of siding
with the Western power3.
Mechlenberg was the only state of Germ·any
not votiug unanimously to adopt to Austro•Prussian alliance.

Gortscbakoff, owing to Turkish movem ents, is
withdrawing his centre on Bu c harest, and wings

violating th e liquor law in some one li undrctl

cases, for which lie swore to ha\"e vengeucc. The
Jfessenger says 1
On Sabbath a(tcrnoon lie s!nrted with one ol
these fri e nds, Abijah Willia ais, a )'Dnng man of
this county, to go to the house of Thomas Ireland, another one of them, taking his rifle with
him. On the m1y they stoppecl at the house of
Presley Dudley, another of them. Aft er re'maining there n.n hour they started for Wind sor, and
on the ro;,d passed throu gh a piece of thick brusl:rwood-b, it they came to a path. and on reaching
the "(lath Taylor stopped, and Williams . not sdli_.
pectmg n.ny dan,:er passed on about a rod aucl re:
marked, "hcrc·a where 'To_m Ireland's dorr
shot." '.('aylor 1:epliecl. "Yes, and here is 0 where
I am going to kill you."
He shot him, givinrr him a mortal ,vannc1 n:ncl
1
is now i11 custody. 0

w:e

Real Estate 102· Sale.

T

ilE nnrlcrsiguod offers for ~a.lo her fo.rm eit-1.ta-Wci
n.bout two miles: north of )It. Y crnon, o~ thli n,aJ
to;Fro1loricktown. 1'bero fire nlt,>ut sixty-eight acro::J"
of tho ln.nd, chicl15• under impro,·ctn.cnt, with n. la.rgij
barn :1.n<l. comfort,'lLle tenant"s house on it. A fa.ir JlrO-'
portion of it is the fir.st <p1a.lity of bottom land on Owt
Creek. Reaso nable time for payments will bo given,

Enqui re of M. 11. MikhcU for further partieut:,,rs.
Aug. 1-tf.
AXN 'l'URI!iER,
by II. )J. :o\Iitchcll, her Agent.

-Petition fin· Dh·o1·ce.
Corolino Gi \'CDS,

}

In J{uox Com. Plons, 0.

t·.t.

T

Peter N. Gi\•cns.
JJ 8 defendant is hereby notified tha.t the Petition-

er will toke depos iti ous, to bo OJ1d on tho tria.l of
this-en so, at the oflico of ::\L n. &- I. Corwin, nttorneysn.t law in Urbnua, Champnign county, Ohio, on tho
24th. day of Angust, A. D. 185¾, Lctwouu 9 A. l'd. and

9 P. 11. of saiu dny.

S.\l'P, s:11r.rrr & P.\TRICK,
_ __A
_ TT·(s FOH PET'n.

Aug. l -3_w_._ _ _

Admiol!!:fratot•'!j Notice,

N

OTICE is hereby g_l,·cn, tlia.t tho u111l e rs ignecl has
boon duly :1ppui11ted :wd qualifiea· by tho l]l robalc Court, within auil for Knox connly. Ohio, os Ad.
miuistrat-0r on tho Estnte of ELus IlAuJux, dcco::t5e<l. An pCr:!ons indebted to snitl E tato a.r e
notifiod to make immediate pnym ont to t he u ndcl'sigued, and all pc r,;ons hold ing claims ttgn.ins t
so.ill csln.tc, urc n otifi e,1 to prosont the m legally
pro,·cu for settlement within one ymtr from this dat.o.

July 28:3t

JOSEPH llEERS.
S.llEJ1IFl''S SALE.

State of Ohio, Knox Collnly.

A

T 1 o'clock P. r.L, on the 1Sth dtty of An;;ust, A .
D. 1S5 1, 1 shal l ex.pose to public };a,le at tho la.to
prcmi::cs of H.ich a.nl Hnnt., t.lecea~ed, Pleasant Town .
ship, Knox county, Ohio, tho followin;{ property, to
wit : 2 :so rre l horses, one grey horse, Lwo hily horses,
one of tho bays :1 st:lllion , one ,voke of work ca.tlle, u.ncl
ou-o Log '\Va;!gon, being proport,y taken by virtue of
sundry executions from tho C_ou rt, of ComU1011 Pleas of
Knox Co un ty, .it the suit of' Joseph Po.-iUcwait, et. al.

An alarm of fire was souuded on •Friday 'night against Ri"hnrd Hunt, ot. al.
abo ut 10 l -2 o'clock. 'J.'he fire appeared to be
Augm;t, bt, I S.;4.-2.
T. '\YA.DE, Sbcri1!:,_
outside of the cit~ limi ts. The alarm lasted but
a few minutes, ancl the firemen who had turned
SIIFRIIWS SA.LE.
ont returned to their homes, unable to ascertain
Stale nf Ohio Knox County.
where tl1e fire was.

J~ady on Saturday morning

we ascertained that the alarm was caused by the
burning- of a shanty Uelo ng-ing to n. man named

Mathias Michrelov, ky, a Pole, now at work on
the Jllinois Central R.nilroad, and that fi,·e perao11s
had lost their lives in the fire, and two more were
so badly burned as not lo he expected to !iv~.
On going to the ruins of the shan ty. we were
Th e originator witness to a. spectacl e most horribl e~ Th e shanty

Capt. Poukcr, of the English war steam.er Fire•
brand, was kill ed Ly th e c11emy at Salina.
A tclegrnpbic despatch 1·ecei1·ed in London announces the entrauce of the Austrin.u troops into
Wallachia.
Three interpreters of the English army had
been found guilty 9f correspomling with lhe ene·
my" and shot.
Omar Pacha appears still to avoid a general
action with the eoe rny.
The Cholern has nearly disappeared from the
Baltic 0eet.
The French expcditionnry force had arrived at
Can't Swallow the Abolition Fusion!
Halsingfors. Gen. Dehillicrs a nd staff directly
The attempt to Abolitionize the Whig party overl,rnd tQ Copenhagan. The British expedi•
· tion in ihe Baltic was lying at Kioge.
has only bee11 successfulln a few localities. The
The Russians are committing great eX:c:ess in
honest, oJd.Jine Whigs, in many pl.aces, won't sell in the Dobredscha and it has been reported were
themselves to the fanatics who aim to bring_ also razin~ the walls of the fortress of Sicrsova.
I t was stated that a.II the.fortified places in the
about a dissolution of theUnion.
Dobeedscha would be destroyed.
In Michigan for instance, the leading whigs are
'l'here were 20,000 sick Russians in Moldavia
up against the Fusion movement, aud are calling and Wallachia.
Further debate had been had in the British Parloudly for a whig Convention. 'l'he Detroit .Advediser, ·thc leading Whig paper of the state thus liament on the vote of credit of three milliou
pounds to carry on the war. Vute was carried.
speaks of the Abolitionists :
·
'l'he Turks are constructing batteries between
"With tlie same fatuity that has brooded over Kalarash and SUestria.
Napier's fl eet is off the Aland I slands.
their fortunes for many years of disappointment,
A Vienna despatch states that a battle was
they again seek to sectionalize the wlw le North,
fought on the 19th near Giurgevo in which the
and lead off in a movement, where only a few Russians were defeated and J;wo prominent geneshall be benefited. The sole purpose and design rals killed.
of these disturbers and factionists is to create and
maintain e'ternal hatred and jealousy betwen the
North aud South, and render a cordial co-operation in great national schemes impogsible. Is F OUl' Days Later F J'Olll E tuope .
such a course wise? Can any one who has ever
held the name Whig, eater upon such a scheme
of partial and temporary interest? Does such a
course compare well with the plans to which they
have devoted so much labor? No! We do not
believe that the honest a11d true Whig will aban·
don the broad principles which grow out of ·our
Constitution, to accept the narrow platform of
"opposition to the South."
The W estern Palladi1£m, at New Lisbon, in
this state, of a late date spoke as follows of the
nominees of the late Fusion or Abolition Con·
vention, at Columbus:
"A late copy of the Statesma11 and Democrat,
the Locofoco organ at Columbus, says the Ohio
State Journal has taken from its mast·head the
Republican ticket. If this he so, we would infer
that trouble is brcwioo- at the head quarters of
the conventi~n; and that will only make good
our often repeated asse,·tious, that the Whig pm-ty
were neither ready nor willing to ab[rndon their
board-.and comprehensive platform for a si ngle
issue which it has ever been the pride of the Whig
party to honor, and of which no man 110,· set of
men can rob u:s. We shall wait the action of the
party and neither say nor do anything we may
feel c~mpelled by our party afJinitics to undo.
If the Whig party of the State shall, in their wisdom, see fit to call a Convention and nominate
a ticket, both convention aud ticket shall have
our hearty approval in preference to any other."
The Steubenville H erald, one of the oldest
and most influential Whig papers in the state,
has uo idea of selling its party to the Abolitionists.
Hear how the editor talks:

that Austria and Prussia decreed that Russia
Diabolical Murder.
must first leave the Prin cipalities before the Czar·s
A man -named Taylor, of Windsor, near Mu n,
proposal can be considered.
. cie, In., a depraved and desperate man, who some
Neutral ships may leave the blockaded Baltic
years since mnrilcrccl Dr. West, wa.s last week
ports.
E spartero would reach .Madrid on the 28th all complained of by h alf a clo3Cn good citizens for

P

UR"'UANT f..-o tho co111 rna.1Hl of :i nmdi o:-.:pom1s,.
from U10 Court of Common l)lcns in n.nd fo r tho
County of J) c lnwarc, to mo dirocle<l, I s hall oxpo,llo
to puhlic Etdo at the Court. llo u~o, in iUt. Vernon, on
the 2d <lny of Rt:ptember. A. D. 1851, o.t 11 o'clock,.
A. i\l. tho foHO\o;:in; 1le!:lerihe<l propC' rty to wit: th o
c:1:-ct hal\' OS of in lots No. 22 i n.nd .22f-:, in Lho town or
:\IL Vern-On. Kn ox C"Olllll_v, Ohio, ns known by the ori.<~inal pl11t t1f said town, vn lu lH.l :tt 0110 thou !;nnJ. six:
hundrl.!d do\11uf-:. 'J'o bu ~olll n~ the property of H. S.
:'tlilkr, nt the 1:iuit of John Rectl. 'J'orms of salo cash.
'l'. \\'ADE, Shcrilf.
August 1st. 1S5 I;5L
82,25.

was about twelve foet square in the ma.in part
with an L part aboot live feet squu rc, all reduce1l
to ¥hes, .:1. few end.s of the lo~:; still smol1ldering.
In the ruins were t,h e fr,1gme11ta of sevcra.l bodies "lVbite Dall [,ihrar.v

Association,"

burnt to cinders and still s mokin~, with the limb·
MT. Yl:-.:H:'.'WX, OHIO,
of two or three of them scattered about in differ·
HIS A~1-,oeiulio11 is org-nni1,l'<l in 1\H. Vernon, 0.,
cot parts. One of the bodies conk! be disLin•
for tho parpMo of crcclinJ a lnrgo and clcr;:\ut
gnished as that of a female by bone.,, l_ying partly buildin;.t, somo UG IJ_v 1:J:? foct, thr~o :-tnric~ Migll. in
on the back, with the !,ones of the h:111d peuetra• which, bu!-iide:a a. nuinbei of rcpadous 1 [nib ror the u.etin" the upper part of the breast.
The other., comm od:\tion of \·arivu:; .Elc 1no~yuary Svcil!tic.l!, au Ex.

T

we~c in fragm ents among the dirt and a shes.

h!nsi,·o

The only door to the hovel was throug h the in•
ner part cif the small wing, n.nd it is supposed

will ho cstnhli,::hed .nn n pcrnrnHL'nt found:1Uon.

that by some caTe lessness, thn.t wing, which

W'l.S

used for cooking, took fire n.nd the smoke suffoca.·
ted, while the flam es pre,·ented the eseape of tho
unfortunate victims.-Jlilwaukee Scnti,u:l, 31st
ttlt.
The Sentinel of the 1st s"ys Anna Stoick and
hlary Michmlov3ky two of thos e who were burned
on Friday ni ght, are dead, making seven victims.
Tl, e Coro11er·s inquest is not yet closed, but the
evidence thus far points very strongly towards
iocendiarism by a girl, who was j c,.lous of the
hlicbrelovsky girl, above mentioned who seems to
ba.ve been a loose character. The suspected girl
is missing.

----------

Outrageous Assault upon the President of
the United States.
We find in the New York papers the fo!-lowing
account of a dastardly attack upon President
P IERCS. It see,ns to have been committed how•
ever, in the spirit of druuken bravado, rather
tban studied malice. The President's conduct,
in desiring his assailant to be discharged, is truly
magnanimous :
W ASIIIJCGTOY, August 5, 1854.
Immediately after the adjournment of the Senate, this afternnon, as Pi-esident Pierce was leav•
ing the Capitol, at the northern door, under the
eastern arcade, he was followed out and addressed
by James M. Jeffards, of Charleston, S. C., Jeffards was considerably intoxicated at the time,
and was iu company with J. S. Duke, of St.
Louis, and S. F. Wiggaus, of New York, all of
whom had bee n drinking. The President shook
band s with him, ancl Jeffords asked the President
to lake a driuk, which he declined, and turned to
enter his carriage. As . he was doing so his hat
was knocked off by a bard boiled egg. ,Jcffards
returned iuto the Capitol, saying the President
was a d:tm ned fool.
The President spoke to one of the police, ask.
in" if he had authority to make an arrest. Capt·
D~1rn'io"lon and oflicer 1Vailes s hortly afte,· ar•
rastcd J~fiards, who denied throwing the egg.An examina.tion was had before Captain Dun•
ning-t.on, when one witness testified that he saw
Jeffards with an egg in hi s hand a _few minutes
previous to the assault-another tesh ficd that he
saw him throw in the direction of the President,
and another thn.t he saw him throw an egg at,
and bit the President. The Justice decided to
hold J efl"ards to bail, and the accused sent for
Senator !,;vans, who declin ed becoming bail. lie
then sent for another. In the meantime, becom•

back upon the Sercth line. The Czar approves
of Gortscbakoff's plan of the Campaign, and or- ing more sober, he c ri ed bitterly, declaring that
ders him to continue offensive operations.
if sent to jail he would not be living. He lheu
''11here has been no fighting anywhere s ince took out a small knife an<\ stabbed himself iu the
the last n.d vice.
leg just above the knee, sn.yiug that he was de•
Omar Pacha has proclaimed an amnesty to the termined to bleed to death. As the blood flow d
W allachains.
profusely, he became ala,·mecl, and allowed it to
From the Baltic there is nothing.
be examined, and was disarm ed .
The small Russian wa,- schooner W alga was
The -Attoru€y Ge neral then communicated to
captured by the English squadron in the White Captain Dunningto11 the desire of the President
Sea.
that the prisone,· be not prosecuted, and he was
The Russian fl eet is reported to have left Sebas- ac cordingly .discharged.
topol, consequently the allied fl eet was at Balts·
cbik Bay on the, 11th, in search.
BRANDY TN HcaH PLACES.-A. recent writer
The Spanish insurrection rem ains triumphant. says : "It is astonishiug the effect produ ced by
The posi.tion of affairs is unchanged . Th e .fight- sp irits upon persons of even the strongest con·
ing is over, and all the country fo,· the momct1t is stitution, when indulged in at an elerntiou of 10,·
quiet, awaiting Espartero's arrival at Madrid. 000 or 12,000 feet. At l'iJ,000 feet it is perfectly
Christin,i is still hiding, and Isabella kee ps close danrr cro us to take any quantity of raw spirits as
in her palace at Salam,mca, where she had escaped e,,e; a half a wine•glass produces intoxicatlon.
in the disguise of a lamp lighter.
All hill·travellers drink nothing hut hot tea· for
Frnnce and England favor a ministry under travellin& np the mountain~ and down vai'leys,
Espartero, but disapproved of a Regency.
across bndges of very questionable security re•
In th e British Parliment Lord Dudley Stuart's quires n. firm and very steady nerve which 1it is
motion of want of confidence in the Aberdeen impo~s!ble for tb.ose wh~ indulge freely iu the use
·Min is try was negatived.
of spmts to retam long 111 the snowy regious."
._,,_
The insurrection in Parma bas been suppressed.
There was g reat uneasiness at Modena.
B .tNK INvEs·rrn.-1.•r10N.-The Cincinnati Con••
Abbas Pacha, of Egypt, is dead, and the gov- mercial states- that Charles Reemclin, Esq., has
ernment is quietly assumed by Sara Pacha.
been for ~~veral weeks engaged in examing into
The overland Iudiau mail had arri vcd at Enrr- the cond,t,on of a large number of chartered
laud. The American Minester to China bi:'d Banks at the instance of Auditor of State. Tb,,t
visited Foochoo, aud -also proceeded up the Yang- paper' surmi:ses th::it "}Ir. Reemelin's i·eport,
tsc•Kiang river, and would visit Yellow river.
which will only be made public thron&h:Mr.A~d·
L..t.·rEST.-Russia asks for an n.rmistice. It is itor Morgan, will probably create t\ slir on Third
reported at a recent Cabinet Council at V ienna, street."

____

Lnrn.\nY .\;s_n RP.Ant).G nom,s

rro sntisfy the public thttt th is is n ot ono of' tho privn.to spce ulalini lrnrnbugs of the tlay, may ho sta.tc,l
th:it a. e.uflicient :uuount 1J1·oporl y bn.s boon pledged tt n<l
convoyed to tbe undersig ned, by rc8po nt-ib lc men in
this city, 50 per cent. or wlJjrh is to bo a,pplicd l() the
er ection nnd completion of 11:.tid builLliug:, to Oe cttllod
c; \nllTI:: U i \ LL,"

rind nlso to the founding of :111 ex.tcnsin1 Libnay m1<l
Reading Rooms, for the goncr1tl w:!o of tdl cl11sscs or
commun ity .
.
Thi s amount of property tbe undersigned proposes
to di~poso of IJy tho salo of G_0 ,000 5hnres of Certifico.tcs of .Mcmheri-:1.Jip in ~aid Library, fur one yo:tr, at

OX E DOLLA Lt for each cc rtific:tle; nnu the property
is to be distributed among tho 11rn1ubers or holdern of'
certificates, when tl1ey .aro u,ll sold , in such a, way that
every one will rcccin} n. sba.rc of ti.J o s:1..mo. Tbc property is dividcLl up into shares or donations, ranging
from $ JJO OO ea.eh downwnr<ls, n.nd cmbrnccs a gteat variety of \'llluaLle :tnd de~irnb1c prorerty.
Tho objects proposed to bo ;) ccomplit11c<l by lhis entcrpri;,.o (the er ctioo of a. buil<ling for usefu l purposes,
which will bo an orna.ment n nd impro,·ement to our
city, nntl tlrc foundulion of n. va.Jnnblc Librn.ry n.nd
R oa.ding Room s, &e.,) ought to commcnt1 it to tbc fa..,rorablc nltcntion of the pultlic goncrnlly, especially of
the citizens of Knox county, as c,•ory family with in
tbo bouutls of the couul,y may enjoy tho bcn.ufits of tho
Lilm.1ry nnd Reading ll.ooml!, by purchn:iing one ccrtillta.to of membership.
Tho mldersigned, therefore, would respectfully in vite tl.10 citizen.$ of :Mt. Y ernon, and of Knox county,
(men, women n.nd youth,) to procnro certificates of

membership before they arq nll di eposed of. Somo six
hundred ug:cuts nro. now sca.ttcrcd throughout thisstnto
a.nd Indiana, who report tho snlo of them rn.pi<lly, a nd
in a fow weeks tho whole number may be sold to persons li.ving at n. dist.a.nee .
·we ~m.y, therefore, t-0 our neighbors uml fellow-citizens of Kn•x county, secure membership in tho Librn.ry and Rell.ding 1-tooms without delay.
Certificates of 1\Iombership $1 o::ic..:h . or ol(ffCn co rtificnlos for $10. Soo l>rogrnmwes in hnndarifngo nt,s.
Rc.ipOnsible ag<'nts wo.ntoLl in ovory tow1u1hip of tho
county, and every town of tbo St:1tc.

· All lc ttors addrcs•od (po,t-pn,d) to tho uutlcrsigncd

will rccoivo prompt attention.

JOilN W. WliI'IE, Pnot•'ll.
,Mt.

Yornon, Aug. 8, ·51.
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PENNSY i , \ ANJA

RAILRO.£. D,

'l'ITJ/EE DAILY /,/,\·.es EllO.lf

PITTSBURll TO PlllLJ\ OE LP fllA

RJ.>hiladelphi" uL 12½ tho

UN]\ING through by 1\forning 1\l:1:il Tr:\in, le1n ri11g l'ilbshu.rgh at 7 o·clock A. 1\1., aud arriving

i11

SA>rn NH:UT.

Dy noon, Through J."'it:'4t Line, lca;v-iag Pillsburgh 11ot

1 P. JH., nnd n.rridng in l!hilttdclphln.. n.t 5 A. 1\L
A.ml by ni~ht.·rhrough Exprcs8 'l'rniu. Jcltving Pittsburg h at 9:4.0 P . .M., n.nd an·.i \·ing iu l)biladclphia. a.t
2 l'. ~l.
Tho 1\ight, Express runs drlily; tho other two, S undn.ys cx<·opted; an<l connec ting with U1c 'l'rrtin8 from
S t. L oui~, )[iosouri i Alt.on , 0-nl e nn. nn1l Chic:1go, Il li.
noia; ]j' rn.nkfort 1 Lexington undLouisvi ll o, Kentucky;
T e rre Haute, Ma {Hson, L:lfaycltc n.111.l fod ian:ipolis, Indiana; CincinniLI i1 Dayton. Rpringficld, Ilrillcfontu.ino,
Saullusky, Toledo, ClovolnoU, Columbus, Za..ucs\Tillo,
~1a~ilon tllJd , voostcr, Ohio.
Al ~o, connecting nt Pitt.sbnrgh with tho Slo:im Packet boats from. .N cw Orleans, St. Loui~, Loui8,•ille and

Cincinu1iti.

J•'Altl'.i: TfHtOUGJJ ( \LL TU E WAY Il\" RA I LTOAD TO rn1L.iDJ::LPJ1B.,) J?ll Q)C

Chicago, ............................ ..... ... ........ ....... $18 00
Madison aad L a.foyclloJ ••··"·· · ·· ···· · ···· .......... 17 2.>
InJianapolis, .... ..... .. ......... ....•. . .. ... ........••. . . 15 25
J-'ouisv ill c, ....... . .........•... . . .... ..... .. ... . .. .. •.•... 17 25

l~ii~;;:._Jil' /i/}1\ 1/I
i\fansfielu & Crestline, .............................. ··· ll 00

~~:t,;ii: ·:·:·: : :·: :·:·:·: : : ·:: : : : :·: .: ·:·:·.·. :·:.: _-._-._-::~i ~~

~
Ptts on:;cr fr om t.b~ " rest will ~n~ lhis t~o
~lwrtcst n.ntl mo!'lt- cxped1ttous route to I h1h1.d6lphm,
11:lltimoro Now '.fork, or Boston.
'
TllOi'. !'100ll.1°:, Agent,
Pu~c•cngcr Linc!:!:, Ph1btdclpbia..
J. :IIESKL\IEN. Agent

Pru::!cugc.r Lin es, Pittsburgh

Pnrr.~nELl'0r,t, July, 185,t.

[nto.j

of Wool. Tho J1igbc,t
500 000 P~u::-;:ns
price 1n en.sh will bo puid for fivo
't

huu,lred thou•nnd pounds cloan wnsberl wool froo
froJD burrs anu tags, at the grent wool Dcp;t for
Kuo>: county, (m:cy 10, '53)
G. C. DltYAXT,

TI-IE BANNER·.
MOUNT VERN•N=-1.UGUST

15,lSH-. -.-

ll@"' The New Brun,wick papers state that the

fishing schooner Helen May was capt.med and

W3Y'" We shall next wee k by before the voters carried into B,ithrout, N. S. She was valued at

'of this district, the able and eloquent remark s of

Terrible Riot at St. Louis.
On the day of recent election in St, Louis, a
terrible riot occurred between the American and
foreign population, which resulted i"n the death
of several per-sons.
The office of the A.nzeiger
des Westeris, a German paper, was mobbed by
the II Know Nothings," and several houses, where
the Irish and Germans held meetings were demolished.
The military were at length called
out to quell the riot. The editor of the St. Louis
Democrat says that he saw at least twenty men
lying 'bleeding, and wuunded so severely that they
were perfectly insensible-their faces cut most
horribly and skulls mashed, and some appearfog
perfectly dead; and he learned of thre-e men certainly killed, and of fiye or six more who are
thought to be dead from wounds recefred.

Announcements for Nomination.

CI'l'Y HOTEL,

PRI~TEB'S FEE FOR AXOUNCEMEXT:

PITTSBURGH, PA.

.!}l£r' S,ibsc,-ibers $ 1.00; Non-S1tbscribe1·s $2.00. ~

Mn. EDITOR-Please announce General JOSEPII
BURNS, of Coshocton, ns a candida.te for Congress,
subject. to the decision of the District Convention.
£:
.lJJany Democ1·at1.

Glass & Carr, Proprieto1·s.
JORN ·p. GT.ASS,

DAN. D. CARR,

~to J\,l:l.nager N11-t, '.I'clqtaJJb. Otriee.

--o--

L:i.lc St. Chatlea & Perry Hotels.

MEDICATED INHALATION.

J'l/ES IT AIWT,AL OP

{LATg nnow:,i·s,)
Coi·ner of Smithfield and Third streetJJ,

Spring and Smnme1· Clothing !

A. NEW JUETilOJj,

MOS'.!' WONDERFUL DISCOVERY IIAS rec:
A T their Clothing Store, one door East of Bryant's ofA.Asthmil,
ently been rnndo
Dr. CURTIS, for tho curii
Consumption, !Jronchilis, Coughs, Co!ds;

JACKSON & NEWELL,

hy

cornor, on the Public Squa1:e, arc prepared to

"CLOTHE THE NAKED"
$3.i,000.
and all Lung Complaints, by l\Jedi(}a:tc•l ~nhn.lnt1on.
HIS Jargc and commonious House having underMr. Dolin.AR, our nominee for Congress, dcliv·
gone thorough repa.ii-, and furnisbod with now in a style that has no,•er boen surpassed in lh~e parts.. Dr. CURTIS'S HYGEAN.A. or INIIALING lIYGE•
ll@"" The New Orleans papers state the Know
Mr. EDITOR:-Please announce JOSEPH C. DEVIN, equipments throughout, is now open for the reception Thoirstock of Clothing is largo, and made ui> in the
AN VAPOR ~nd CHERRY SYRUP, has accomplish•
'ered in the Convention, at Millersburg, on ThursNolhings were very numerous in Galveston,
of Clinton Township, as ao independent cand idate for of the trn.veling public. Charges moderate.
ed the 1nost wonderful cures of Asthma and ConJ
LATEST EASTERN STYLES,
'lb.y last. We feel confident that they will be well
Prosecuting
Attorney
of
Knox
County,
subject
to
the
lu the City of New-York nnd vic!nity for~
may 2:tf.
Houston and other towns.
and they feol confident th.at they can please all who su11tption
decision of the people :it the hallo~ box.
few months past, eter known to n1an. ~t 1s produc'received by good men of all parties.
will call upon thorn, both in stylo, quality and price.
,OW- Mr_ Blackburn, l?nperintendent of ~ashMany Voters
ing an impres:5ion on Diseases of the Lungs novor
G. SILER,
They have also on ha.ad a large stock of
lHR. En:Ton-Yeu will please announce ALEXANbefore witnessed by the me<lical profession. [Se6
ville and Henderson R. R., was stabbed by one
Cholera News.
Jfunufacturer a11d Dealer i,i
CLO'rllS AND TRIMMINCS,
DER C. ELLIOT'£, as an independent candidate for
certificntoa
in hund1 of Agents.} .
The Chicago Board of Health report tbe num- of the R. R. hands, an Irishman named RobinBOOTS AND SHOES,
which they will sell very lo~ for Ca.~h. Tho public
Clerk of the Court, subject to tho dcci.Bion of the-peoThe Inhaler is worn on the breast, un<ler the
BUCKINGHAM BUILDING,
will find it to their advantage to call and examine linen, without the least lnco1n~e11ienco·, the h~at Of thE1
ple at the b:tllot box.
illany Yoters.
ber of deaths last two weeks in ,Tol_y, 405 . Chol- son, and died in a few minutes.
body being sufficient to ev•poru.to the fiu id,-si,lipJy J
.Ed. lJemocratic Banner-I have been induccd,:by jl,i'f" One door North of W. B. Russell's Drug Store . their stock before purch~ing olsowhere.
.tl@" Gannon, who murdered his young wife at
·era, 208. Average deaths per day, 30.
JACKSON & NEWELL.
ing tho lungs constantly with a heali1~g and ngreca,--~
the urgent solicitation of frionds, to Loco me a candioo•rs AND SHOES rnanufo,ctnred to order. Re - Mt. V crnon, llfoy 9, 1854:tf
'
One hundred and sixty-nine dea(bs occurred Syracuse on the 1st, poisoned.. hims.elf in his cell
blo
vapor, 11assing into all tht> R-ir-colli:i and pnsrn.getf
date for Probate J uJgc. You may therefore announce
pn.iring neatly and promptly e.x ecutctl.
of the lungs th11t cannot po~,il,ly b~ renchecl by unf
my n:.imc as such to the IndependCnt Electors of Knox
Mt. Vornou, May 9-tf
•nt Wheeling during the mouth of July, sixty-eight on the same night. He was a very intemperate
IIIGIILV I.l.'1.PORTANT NEWS ? other medicine. ITere is a. case of
County.
J. S. DAVlS.
maa.
'Of which were of cholera.
AH.RIV AL OF T;IiE LONE STAR!
REillOVAL.
lllt. Vernon, July 25:"
.ASTHMA CURED.
.
HE subscriber r ospectfully inform s his friends
lJ6r The Circloville Herald publishes the
BROOKLYN, N, Y., Dec. 20tb. l 063.
II~~ubscriberrc~poctfully nJJnounces to the
A letter from Tiffin, July 30th, to th e Plai11Jfr.
Edito,·-Haviag
been
solicited.
by
many
friends
Another Hellish Outrage.
and
customers
that
he
has
removed
bis
GROCEFor
about
eight
ye.a.rs
I
hM·o
been
severe
ly
afllic-·
c1t1zens of Old Knox, auc.l a.djoinin,., connThe most re;-olting case of rape i: has been of all parties to be a. enndidnte for the office of Sheriff, UY STORE from the corner of Mn.in and Vino streets
ilealer say, that there were eighty-three deaths names of uinety gentlemen 1·esiding in the cot.in•
.
. tics, that .he h?s _ju st roccivet.l and is no\; open- tod with tho Asthma; for tho last two years I hnxe
at tho coming election, you mn.y therefore a.nnouncc
to the elPyant ncto Stm·e Room,, on 1':ln.in stroet, oppo- mg, m tho ro()l11 Lil Htll s Block, formerly occupied by suffarecl beyoutl n.ll my powers of description;
by Cholera up to Satmtlay morning last. New ty of Pickaway, who fed lust year 12,238 head of our duty to record, was committed near Ooodale my rnLmo as an independent candidate.
sito the Lybrand ITouse, where ho will be happy to the En.gle Clothing Storo, :Main street, l\ft. Vernon, months at a time I ha.ve not been n.ble to tileop in :.L
Park, on Friday evening last, between 6 and 7
·
20 July, 1864-jy 25'>
LmVIS STROXG.
'cases and deaths arc constantly occllrrin!(, The cattle."
wait upon n.11 who may fayor him with ll, call.
o'clock. The-guilty wretch has· thus far eluded
Ol1io, one of tho la1·gest andIBost fashionable assort- bed, gettiug wh:Lt rost I could sit.ting in my chair.
J\Iit
Y,1>1-ronBy
announcing
tho
name
of
ROR~ The travel to Boston from other cities and
May lG:t.f.
J. WEA VER.
'tl,seascs bafiles the skill of the physicians-the
My difficulty of breathing, a.nd my sulfcrin giZ, were
ments of
the officers and others who have been in se:.rch .ERT THOMPSON, of Clinton 'l'p., as nu Iudopendso great at timos, that for hours together tny friends
READY-MADE CLOTHING
?.>atrents generally dying in from two ti) six hours States, i~ is said, is unusually light this summer, of him. So for as we could learn, the followio" cnt candidato fur the office of Sheriff, of Knox County, YOIJ CAN SA.VE MONEY
expected oach hour would bo rny la.fit. Dnring tho
ever O}Jcncd in the interior of tho Sta.to.
't\fter the first attack. Tho difficulty of procur- and the hotels are the suffere"rs. Some of the is the description of the demon: He is supposed a.t the ensuing election, you will obligo
past six yon.rs I hn.vo had tho :1 id and attendance o(
By Buying Your Boots at
liis stock consistg in ]lilJ"tof Coats, Pants, and Vests. Mme of tho most celebrated pL.ysic:ia.ns, but. ha.vu rC' ..
1.' he independent electo,·s of .l[1wx Oounty.
to be an Irishman, about six feet high, wore at
large
houses
which
were
crowded
last
year,
are
~ng nurses for the sick "'I, learn, is ,·ery great.
of
every
c.loscri.ption,
which
ho
wnrra.nts
aro
not
s
urMlLLER
AND
·
WHITE'S.
coived no pcrmnnent benefit, and but li.ttle relief. t
the time black pants, check shirt ( in his shirts
K...~ox CousTY, O., Aug. 1st-. 1S54.
-l~i ve dollars per day is being paid for nurses, and now not more than half full.
a.EY hav ejustreceived25 cases of Mens, n.nd Boys pns8od in qu.i.lity ofmn.teria.l, st:v1c, fit, and mauufuc- at len gth horl the good fortnnc to procure· Dr. CurJ,[r. Editor.-Pleaseu.nnounce as tl10 people's ca ndisleeves) and cloth cap, sandy hair, andlio-ht sandy
turc, by any other similar csla.blishruent in the ,ve~t - ti ~·s liygcana or I11hn.1ing H,Y{!'OWl Vapor and Cherry
0
Cu.If
n.nU
Rip,l3oots
'"'hich
they
ttre
seHing
cheapr;(iff"
The
New
York
Mirror
states
that
a
party
dn.to
for
offico
QfContrn.ctors
for
ono
year's
Clothing
for
whiskers.
::ns high as ten in some instances.
U e also keeps constantly on hand a liu·go and well Syrup. At tho time I first obtained it. I was suffer~
tbc .male inhabiiants of Knox county, Pierson & er than a,ny other ostablishment in the City.
The victi~ is a little girl, a~ut 12 years of n.ll
solectod stock of
-During the week ending August 5th, there of young Frenchmen of that city have organized
ing: under one of my most violent nttn.cks, and was
King. cash denlors in Home-1\fo.do Clothing, Ernpiro
May
16th,~~
-~
--· FURN1SHING GOODS,
in grea.t distress, almost suffocating for wnnt of breath.
'were 1133 deaths in X ew York, 28G of whkh were them selves with a view of emigrating to Kansas, age, who, in company with a little deaf and dnmb Store, No. 3 Kremlin Building, .Mt. Y ernon , a.nd ob1igo
N E W GOODS.
Such a s Sl1 irts, Crn.vnf::i., Handkerchi efs, Suspenders, In lebS t.ba.n ten minutes from the time I applied the
girl about her own age, bad gone to the grove
TlIE
PEOPLE.
and propose to establish 3 joint stock company
from cholera.
Gloves, Collars, &e. Ah10, a Jn..rge assortment of In- lnlitll e r t-0 my stonrncb, and to'ok a teaspoonful of thtt
First Arrival.
after their cows. The child was so much injured
dialtubbcrClothing, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet lings, Cherry Syrup, I wa.s rclie,,cd in a great meas ure from
At the Store of
The Companio11, published at Carrollton says for that purpose.
Drnn-On the 4th inst., in Chester 'l'p., ~fon-ow co.,
that she could not have reach ed home bad it not
Valices,
&c. &c., which he is detormiuod to scllcbecp- tho diffict1lty of breathing, nnd had 11, comfort11blo
l)@= Indianapolis is jnst now cursed with fo. been for the aid of two attaches of the Peniten- Ohio, Zuinglius B., son of Z. B. and P. A. Elli,, agocl
BEAM & MEAD
there have been eight deoths and but eight in the
er than they can be bought in any other port.ion of nighl. I h:t1•e since continuod it with the greatest
10 months.
tiary,
who,
fortunately,
came
across
her,
and
con·
-IAVING
received
and
nre
now
opening"
splendNorthern Ohio. 'l'he citizons generally, a s well ns
town since the appeamnce of the Cholera. Six cendiarfes. On Saturday night and Sunday
cd lot of nico now Goods fresh from the 'oity, the r ost of mnnkind, who wish to purchase article~ in possiblo benefit, nnd nm now cornparati\rely -well,
veyecl her to the residence of h er parents.
God on]y knows the nmoutof suffering thiS' medicine
~ An.E You StcK?-Thenyoa cnn 't be cured too
of these were from Cholera and two from other morning the firemen were called out six different
The excitement a.'llong tho3e resi d:n ~ in the ~oon. D on·t. clcl:1y until yonr cornp):!:n t i:- inc·ur:tiJlc , whic;h will be solll for cash at cush prices.
his line, would <lo well to call at tho Lono Star Clo- has roliovod mo frorn. .»Iy advice to tho sufferi ng
~hrr·h I. l f::, I.
times. FiYe stables in as many sections of the ne!gliborbooJ, and other,:; COii1,ec:cJ ¥1-:t li the u.nll then moun1 ,•.hen it i.::! l , ,:1 l.:tc . 1·our1ii1hs of ull
thing Store, and examine his @tock before purchasing is,-TllY 1r.
diseases. It adds that there arc now no cases.
l\IARGARET llASTON,
elsewl,13rc, as be is determin ed not t-0 be outdone in
railroad, was so iuteuse ns to ren<ler it evident tho dison.scs \\ hich poo1.;le tLo church yards, might be
E. STUART'S
The cl10lera has broken out in Norwalk. 'rhere city were as good as destroyed.
this or nny olhor market in the Buckeye Stn.to.
cured
by
AYt:n•s
CATHARTIC
PtLLS,
if'
taken
in
season.
that,
bad
the
inhuman
wretch
been
caught
at
the
COXSU:MP'l'ION
CtrRED.
Prcmiun1
Dague1Teotypes.
~ A fellow named Bedoc, who four years
h a,·e been about a dozen deaths since Thursday
_ . Remember, the "Lone Sta r 11 is th.e place to
IIE subscriber, who took the premium at the la.st
NBw-YouK, Doc. 27th, 185:l.
time, the country would have been saved the ex- Don't go dragging through tho Spring, fa.int, sleepy
procure
great
bargains
and
plenty
of
them.
since
left
a
wife
and
child
in
England,
is
now
in
and listlcs~, because your blood is loaded wHh bile. last.
·'
County Fnir, still operates in tho Kremlin, on
I came to New-York in the sllip Tologrnph: mj
pense of a trial.
apr 18
L. i\JUNK.
Don't wear the hoad-achc, head,-Uurn, and their kind- liigh street, where you can get likenesses put up in
native plnc.e is St. John, New Bruhswick; n,i10il I
The officers of the different trains leaving the red
A Galena paper says: We learned at Warren, prison at Albany, N. Y., for the ruin of 'a highly
disorders, because your stomach is foul. . Don't o\'ory style, a.t-prices from $1,00 up.
May
30.
reached this city, my h ealth wo.1s very poor; bu.tl a,
A. WOLFF,
the present terminus of the Illinois Central Rail- respectable young lady in that city, under prom- city were advised of the c,rct1mstances and ordered parade yourself around the world, oovered with Pimvery bad cough, raised n. good deal of matter, ,vhicli
to arrest any man who answered the description,
Mannfaeturer and Wholeealo and Retail Dealer in was freq ue ntly mix ed with blood; bad puin in my
M. Hodkinson's Fancy China Store,
roed, that within a few days past, thirty deaths ise of marriage, representing himself as ha,~ing if be shou ld be found at any station for the cars. ples, Blotches, fficers, So res and 3ll or n.ny of the unclean diseases of the skin, because yom· system wn-uts
left side, o..nd wns very wcnk aud elllaciated. My
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
IN LA.FAYETTE HALL,
!ind happened from cholera; five persons were been divorced from his wife.
A. man got on the cars at Jefferson on Saturday cleans in g. Don't show yoursolf about-, lollll, hnggard,
OW offers to bis ol<l customers and the public friends and physician pronounced my cna:e Consump ...
.(ii@"' Lydia Walker, aged lOG years, ";dow of morning, who answered the description, and wn.s all caved in, because your Stomach u.nd Bowels need
65 Wooo STREET, PrrTSBURGH,
lying unburied at the same time. This, in a
generally, tho largest and host selected stock of tiou and beyond tho re:1ch of medicine. I n.ccidon ...
UST imported a.nd now open, French, Cl.Jina, HctLdy- m!ld11 Clothing eyer brought to the interior of tally heard of Dr. Curtis's llygc11na, or Iuhaling
He was brought back to strengthening into healthy action. Ayers' Pills set
population of less than 300, is a great mortality. an old sofdicr of the Revolution, is now a citizen immediately arrested.
these things right, a.s surely as water quenches fire.\ Vhito and Gilt, and handsomely decorated Toa Oliio. llis
Ilygoan Yopor ou<l Cherry Syrup, and obtai ned a,
of Highland county, and in the enjoyment of this city and was met at the depot by our city They purify Urn body and blood, nml restore their and Diuncr Setts.
package, which I vorily bclio,•e wn.s tho moans of'
1farshal and other officers.
There was between functions into healthy acti,·ity, which you can feel as
Spring
and
Summer
Clot.bing;
Our Book Table.
sa,\'ing
my 1ifo. Soon after wen.ring the Inhaler, I
good health. The history of the world during
every <lescl'iption
three and four hundred citizens present, and the quick as they are taken. They arc the one great med- Queenswa1·e
11 Off Hana Takings, or Crayon Sketches oftltc
nre principally ma.nufacturod ill this city, nnd are war- found it relieved the presurc on my lungs, and after
the old lady's career would r eqnire a mo_nstrous excitement was so intense that it was with the ical wonder of this ago, recognized by all who know For Ten,, Dinner and Toilott Setts. Britta.nnia. 1\ra.re ranted to be of the very best matcrinl tha.t couit.l be a ,fhile the disease mnde its - appearance upon the
Notable Men of ow· Age," by GEO.
BUNGAY, volume-for its record.
greatest difficulty the man could be conveyed to their virtues, and man,.y thousands know them. Take of a.11 kinds. Candelebras, Solar, Lard and :F luid bought in the Ea.stern cities, nnd which be will sell surface und er the Inhaler. I took tho Obe rry Syrup
the Cherry Pectoral for :1, Cough, and the Pill8 for a.11 Lamps; fi'ho assortment of GLASSWARE of n.J.l kinds, ~hoaper than they cau be bought in any other city as dircchd, and continued to do so, my cough gradu~
is the titte of a new book just iss ued by the en.I)@" The Burr Oak says that 1,000,000 hush. the residence of the unfortunate vjctim, for re- derangements requiring n. Purgative medicine.
at the lowest pogsible ca.sh prices.
doc 6:y
of this State.
:tlly growing better, until it entirely left mel. llnd I
terprising publishing firm of Messrs. De Witt & of wheat will be raised in Dodge <:ounty, Wiscon- cognition. He was not recognized as the man
Prepared by Doct. J. C. AYER, l'raclical and Anlie also keeps eonstn.ntly on bond a largo nnd splcn- now considoir myself cured. I still wonr t.h Inhaler,
SHERIFF'S
SALK
and
was
permitted
to
go.
Tbe
officers
are
still
nlyticul
Chem
ist,
L
owell,
Ma
ss.
Davenport, a copy of which we have recei,·cd sin, this year. It is also certain that there aTe
di<l l).ssortmcnt of
as the m:e of it is rather pleasant, an d believing it
State of Ohio, Knox County.
on the alert.
Auel sole! by W. B. Russlel, Mt. Vernou, and by all
strongtbeniug and purifying to the lungs, I feel un.
through Mr. WmTE1 of this city. It is a work of thousands of acres that will yield .from fifty t(/
URSUANT to tbe command of a writ of vendi.
We can think 0£ no punishment which, in our dc~lcrs in medicine every where.
July 11.
willing at present to diepcnse with it.
exponns from tho. Co urt of Common Pleas in and
408 pages, and contains brilliant sketches of sev- sixty bnshels to the acre.
minds, would be severe enough for tbe inhuman
which h e feels warranted in saying. lrn can sell cl1eu.pJOIIN WOOD.
for tho county of Delaware, to me clircctcd, I shall exCA.RT,YLB.
Friend
Ayer
:-In
this
ago
of
quacks,
er than any other H ouse in thia city, as his motto hns
Sold by BOYD & PAUL. No, 14G Chambers •treet,
monster who committed the ontrage.-Colwnlnis
enty-four prominent men of the day, including
charlatans rtnd mere winily, gasoous protontlers to pose to public s:.Llo, at tho Court House in l\H, VernOn, always bcon, Small Profits and quick returns for bis New York; M. ABER..1.'ETllY, ~U. Vernon; also, by
ll®"" The Washington correspondent of the Statesman, 7tlt.
head, who blow n,t eYcry strcetcorner., and in tho faco on the 5th day of August, A. D. 185.1, at 11 o'clock goods.
politicians, clergymen, autbora, editors, poets, &c. New York Trilfune, says. tbe story that Russia
all Druggists throughout tho United St:1.tos and British
cars of all men, their loud, blaring .Jericho trum- A. M., the following described property, to wit:
Amongst tho largo etock of Clothing he has now in Pro,·inces.
1\pril 25, 185-1-ly
The book is embellished with beautifu11yengravcd w:i.s about to sell Sitka to the· United States, or
LATE CoxGREss.-The most important bills nod
One tract described as follows; Situate in said
pets n.nd other noisy boisterous wind instruments of
store will ho found, Frock, Dress, Sack, and Box
likenesses of some of the most celebrated ma. of that the Czar made an offer to cede it, unfonnd- which have been passed arc as follows :
DISCOVERED A'l' LA.ST?
marvelously twistccl bras~, in such n. woefully sham- County of Knox, und in the fourth quarter of the nfth Co:it8 of all colors, shades, styles, nnd fashions.
rid.Ucn epoch us this, I sny, it is comforting, na.y even township aud 13th range United States Military
A Mystery Explained,
our country; and it i, without doubt, one of Lh e ed.
The regular Appropriation bills.
Over Coats
cheering to the earnest well wi sher of his rncc to know lands, being tho West pa.rt of lot No. six, in the Gen-The
Kansas
and
N
ehruska
bill.
most attractive and popular. volumes that has
crnl Division of said qua..rter'Towrn~bip bounded as fol- of n.11 colors, and of t he best materials and mnnufo.c- A REVOLUTION IS CERTAN, VICTORY IS OURS
there
has
arrived
in
this
world
n
gonuiuo
Physician
@" The Central Presbyterian Church, on
The hill pro riding for six first class War -to light _once more upon something besides mere lows: bcgining at a post on the "'est boundary of snid turo. Cloth, Cassimcre, Sattinet, Twoo<ls, and Cordobeen issued from the press during the present
Vroom street, New York, and several adjoining steamers.
Sangrados and Don Mercurial Jalps, with. their phle- qun.rtcr Township and South West corner of said l ot roy Pants of every color and style.
DR. A. L. ADAMS'
year. B usa.n's book, we pred ict, will have .a buildings, were burnt last Thursday night. Loss
where :.i beech fourteen inches in diamct-cr bears North
The Ten :\Iillion biU of the Gailsden Treaty.
botomics, poisons and warm water.
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in
ches
in
Your
Cath:trtic
Pills
and
Cherry
Pectoral,
carry
us
tremendous "ran."
The Homestead bill for 1\ansas and Nebraska.
A large assortment of the host quality nnd make, to
inquiry in tho minds of all who reuc.l it: IIow is
250,000; insured for 151000.
forward to Halcyon days-to mill en ia.1 Pha rmacopoc.,as, diameter bcn..rs South 73° E. S links dist..'lnt-thcnce be found in the market,, ranging in price from One it thitt 4mericana have been so long nnd so sln.vishly
The bill extending the Warehousing Systen:i.
"Fifteen Mi,mtes Arouna 1Ycw Io1·k," by G.·
North 00 cha.ins to a post whore a beech thi rteen inches
About twenty-five small frame buildino-s on
when
Science,
deep
diving
down
into
the
principles
of
Dollar
up
to
Eight.
Also,
n.
forgo
assortment
of
immured
in darkH.CJJB and ig;wrmrnc on tho subject of
The bill to give effect to the Canadian Reci- things, sht1Jl, with infinite cunning, bring out the gen- in diameter, be:.1.rs South 52° E. 29 links dista.n t, and
G. FosrE1t, author of" New York by Gas-Light," Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets were0 also
Shirts, Dra.wers, Carpet Bags, Trunks, &c., of the best disease,
procity Treaty.
a.
beech
six
inches
in
diameter
bears
North
73°
,P.
34
uine
Elixir
Vitae:
for
of
a,
truth
.there
is
manifestly
SILK AND FUR HATSoftbola.teststyles,
' Celio," &c., is the title of another book, issued destroyed. Loss about $20,000; small insurance.
DR. A. L. ADAMS' LIVER BilLSA~l,
The Senate has also perfected a number of enough somewhat of that sa.mo Life Essence in your links distn.ntr-thencc East 20 chains to a post where qu:tlity.
an Ironwood se, en inches in diameter bears South 56° and. mn.de expr essly for this market, by the best rnnn- tho great panacea of disease, is offered to tho aft',icted
by the same popular publishers. Foster is a live- Folly one hundred fawilies were rendered house- treaties, among which are the following:
subtle
vegetable
distillations
and
compounds.
ufacturera
in
New
York,
n.nd
warranted
of
s
uperior
of tho States and Territories for tho entire cure of Liv ..
less.
The Gadsden Treaty.
You realize to us the visional of those painfulcst, smoke \Vest. 22 links distsnt, and a beech eighteen inches in quality. Also, a. largo n.nd splendid assortment of er Complaints in nil stages, Bilious Fever, Ague and
Y, <lashing, rollicking writer, and his long resi~ Mr. Wilkinson's barn, at Worthington,
dried Alcbymists- bootless seekers- dr o:uncrs among diameter hears South 37° E. 21 links, then ce South lhench, English, and American Cloths, Cn.ssimeres, Fever, Chronic Lung Fever, Dropsical Affections,
The
British
Colonial
Reciprocity
Treaty.
dence in the Empire City has enabled him to prerotorts and crucibles, touching the Quintessential hid- 50 chains to a post where a beech twenty inches i'n Satinets, Tweeds, &c., ,vbich he is d ctormiuod to sell Consumption,Bowol Complaints, Di:.trrhea, Dysentery,
twelve miles from Columbus, with three fine
The Commere>ial Treaty with Japan.
den Virtue of tho Universe, which should antidoto dis- di"meter bears North 54° W. 28 links and a beech four- at as low prieos as they can be bought anywhere out- Rheumn.tism, Bleeding Piles, Blind Pilos, ScrofuliL,
sent a se.rics of sketches of its principal lions,
The Neutrality Treaty with Russia.
tee n inches in diameter bears ,vest 1G links dist.u-nthorses uud thirty-live tons of hay, was destroyed
temper, and broak for, man the ,vh eel of Time.
Sa.Lt Rheum, Dyspepsia, General Dobility, Nervous-scenes aud places of attraction, w.hich form qu ite
th.cnce
20 chains to the place of bcgiuing. Con- side of Ne-w York city.
by lightning .in Saturday night.
His Clothing OJ'O principtLlly manufactured by ex- ness, Costi\'oness, Indigestion, Obstructed Menstru-Probate Notice.
a readable volume. Call at Whi te's and buy a
Jj'af-A ,voNDEnF-cL DISCOVERY has recently been taining one hundred acres more ('If lcss-U ccord Book p orionced workmen at homo, and under the immedi- ntion, &c.
J.JfiiJY'° Kennett's majority over Denton in the
PnonATE Cot.·m•, Ksox COUNT¥.
made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in U.10 tr oa,tment of K. IL pa;:;e 586-87.
ate supervision of WILLIAM UPFOLD, a.n experiDr. A. L. Adams' Liver TI:ll.s:tm ha stood the wreck
copy.
OTICE is hereby given that the a.cco1mts and Consumption, Asthma and all doseases of tbe lungs. · To be solcl as the property of Charles S. Drake nt enced 'l'ailor.
St. Louis district, is upward of 1,800 . . Nine
and test for the hist fifteen year•, o.nd bas proved lo
vouchers of tho follu-..-ving Administ.rators, Exec- Wo rofcr to HDr. Curtis's lfygecrna, or lnlrnli1q1 Hyge- the suit of Thomas Er-ans and others, Terms of sal e
the
most akepticrtl, beyond a shndow of a doubt-, thnt
Whigs
and
nine
B
entonites
have
been
elected
to
GENTLEMEN'S
GARMENTS
M~llDER AT BR.\Dl'ORIJSVJT,r,E, KE~TUCKY,:__
'£. WADE, Sheriff.
utors nnd Guardians have been filed for final sotUo- m, Vapor or O!terry Syrnp ." \ Vith tl1is new me-thod cash.
Of evei-y description, mado to ardor, in tbe bost style it is the only Reliable Medecine over Di:scoverod, (be-ment, to wit;
-,
July 4th, l86-i;5t.
$.1,50, .
Dr. C. has restored l!lany nfflicto.d ones to porfect
The Louisville Courie,·, of the 9th, learns from a the Legislature, as far as heard from.
ing purely n.ll vegetable,) for tho permanent cure of
arid WQrkmn.slJip, and upon the shortest notice.
Ruth Cox, .Administratrix of Ilirn.m Cox, deceased; b oa.1th; ns an evidence oi which, hu lins innumcra.the o.bovo lliseaees. 1.'he mo$t BILcptical hn.,·e become
l.l8" The ·contributions to the Washington
Petition f'or Dh'orce.
fri end at Lebanon, i\Iarion county, Ky., that
Hnunrih Lohr,
"
J\Ia.rtin T_,ohr,
"
-- ulo cortificn.tes. Speaking of tho trcn.tmcnt 1 n. phy8iA. WOLFF,
its
most tlangujno vota1•ics:, t1-nd tJronounco tho Li-vet'
P.T~R
N.
Givens_
is
hereby_noLi{icd.,
th.a-Lon
tl1n
Joseph Houck & William Houck, .A.clm'n of Jacob cinn remn.rk.s :Jt.is C..\:.id.e.nt thn.t iul.w.l.i.n.g -c.ondnntly
Is
also
prepare
o
sell
to
Country
1d.orcbo.nts
at
Philip W. Donegby shot James Simpson with a Monument during the month of July amounted
20th dn.y of Jllllo, A. 'Ti: l 854, a petition wn.s filBri/.,m.m to bo tho
Ilouck, deceased;
brcatli in g an 3greeablc. hen.l ing vn.por, the medicinal ed a.gn_inst him in the Court of Common Plcnse,:or Wholosale, upon the most fav-orable terms. llo natto
$3,800.
ONLY RELIAilNE HA.RBLVGER OF IlEALTH
shot-gun loaded with buck-shot, at Bradfordsville,
Christopher '\Volfo, Adm'r of Joshua. Cofling, rlcc'.d; proportios must como in direct contact with tbe whole
Knox County, Ohio, praying for a. di~solution of the ters himself that he crt.n furnish customers with every
'1'0 Tn.E Af'FLICTED, EVERYWllEUB.
ll©"' The Washington Star says that the GovSornuel Critchfield,
"
Hiram Critch.tiehl, H
of mdnl cavity of the Jung~, :m4 thus escape the marriago contract between him and his wife Caroline. article in his line UJJon better terms than lhey can be
n that couuty, on ~Iomlny, the 7th. Donegby .
Testimonials
come up from every track it, ha~ mnde,
J ltcob ]1 . . _\ le Grew,
" ·
LoYi Pond,
"
many and varied cha.ages proclucetl upon them when Givens, alleging as n. ca.use tborefor the willfu.l ab- accommodated in any other similar ost.a.blishmcnt in
ernment
is
iu
possession
of
important
despatches
shot Simpson at a distan ce ·or sixty yards, one
swollen with expressions of gralitudo 1 for tho relic(
David J: Hal sey,
. "
Caleb Grimc3,
"
iutroduced into the stoma.ch, and subjected to the sence of the said Peter N. Givens from bis wife Caro- Ohio.
roceivod by it use. And in submitting Uiis, tho Liv-°'lrillitl.lll Orme, Executor of , villiam Manson,
"
shot entering the back of his head. Ile died in from San J nan, but they are kept secret.
process of digestion. Tho Ilygeil.nn. is fo r sale at all
Call Gc.nllemcn and examine his stock, if you wish
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about. an hour. There bad been a grudge beARRil' AL FROlU CA.LIFORNIA.
ween tl1cm for some time.
The correspondent of the Courier says the com• 0reat Fires at San Franci.sco and Sacramento-Kews ji·om Greytown-1'1,e B,·iti.slt Flag hoist·
mrnity are very much excited, and tbat a reward
cd over the Rnins-An English. Steamer sent
of '300 has been offered for the arrest of Doneofter tlte Cya,ie.
ghy. He was raised n ear Danville, and fa about
NEW Y or.K, Aug. If.
35 years of age. Ile manied at Bradfordsville,
The Steamer Steir of tlie )Vest arrived this
where be had been residing for some time.
morning with two weeks later dates from San
HELUSIJ ATltOCITY.-The rittsbn rgh Union, Francisco. She brings $663,000 and 430 pas·
sengcrs. Among them are Col. Grey, of the Paof the 8th, gives the particulars of a h ellish act cific Railroad Route, and Gen . Winchester.
of atrocity, almost unparalleled in th e annals of
There were several British vessels of war ly·
crime. 'l'wo men entered tho house of a :\Ir. Jo• ing at San Juan.
Destrnctive fires had occurred at San Francis·
seph Logan, on Sunday morning last, while he
co, Sam·amento and Columbia. Loss estimated
vas absent at church in Allegheny City, and pro- at one million five hundred thousand dollars. The
ducing a bottle, under threats of death, made fire in San Francisco occurred in the lower part
two of his children, a boy of twelve and a girl of the city and laid three squares in ashes. The
of ten, drank of its contents. It was chloroform. steamers Yankee Blade, Brother Jonathan, and
Tierra Nevada narrowly escaped destruction.By application of prompt remedies the lives of The fire in Sacramento consumed nine squares,
the children were saved. No clue to the perpe• bound by J. K. 3d and 4th streets. The Court
trators of this horrid deed has yet been discover- House, recently occupjcd by the Legislature, was
ed. The boy states that one of the men spoke also destroyed.
both German and English.
The crops had been mostly gathered and were
in excellent condition. In some spots the yield
GRAIIH1's MAGAZINB.-The August number of of wheat was 75 bushels to the acre.
Money market at San Francisco was depressed
bis most ex celle nt magazine has been received,
although a little behind time, it is nevertheless in consequence of the great influx of goods from
the Atlantic cities.
heartily welcome. The reading matter is of the
The city l\Iarshal of San Francisco had been
highest order of literature, and the illustrations impeached for discountenancing the Mayor's orarc in best style of art.
Washington and his ders.
Flour selling at retail at $10,25 a $10,50.
wife visiting the troops at Valley Forge, illustra•
From Oregon the only news is the immense
ing H eadlcy 's Life of W nshington, now in the discornry of gold at Port Oxford.
course of publication in Graham, is a rieh and
Many of the miners are realizing $50 per day.
The Star of the West reports great excitement
striking engraving. 'l'his magazine is still pnblished at $3 perannum. .A.du res, R.H. Sec& Co., at Kingston in consequence of the bombardment
of Greytown.
Philadelphia.
The feeling against the Americans was univerANO T 11 ER CL>:"GY>l.\" 1N B.,o REPUTE.-The sal, and it was doubted whether the action was
sanctioned by the Government of the United
Pottsville, Pa., papers inform us that the preacher
States.
n charge of the First Methodist Church of thn.t
The Journal insinuates that Commander Holcity bas been charged with drnnkenness, and inde- lins was intoxicated.
It is also stated that among the first houses decently exposing bis person to two young girls;
st royed by the guns was that of the British Cona.nu that he was compelled to leave the city in
sul.
order to escape a sum,mfry punishment. He has
The Journal calls upon the British to send a
left behind him an interesting wife and four chi!• large,· fleet and bombard New York or Boston
dren. Through the liberality of kind friends immediately. Grcytown it contends was under
the British Government and it must defend.
bey have been provid ed with means to return to
Public meetings had been l:eld to raise relief
be family of the deserted wife in England. No for the people of San Juan.
name is given.
A British frigate had taken possession of Pan•
ta A.reaus and gther British vessels had arrived
Ladies' Horsemanship.
to maintain the blockade.
E:<hibitions of female equicstr,anism are beThe Eogli~h flag had been r_aiscd'at Greytowncomrng a permi«cnt feature in most of the conn•
A rumor was current at Kingston when the
ty Fairs of the Stale. Iu Columbiana county, Star left that a British and French vessel of war
t~e lady who shall give the mos~ skillful exhibi- had been sent in pursuit of the Cyane which had
tion of hors~ma.nship at the coming Fair, is to be sailed for Pensacola.
presented with a magnificent hor;:;e, contributed
In relation to the abo,·e the captain of the Star
by some folks in P,tt;burgh. A line gold dc- of the West comes out in a card ,n the New York
tutched lever watch, a present from som.e gentle·
men of New Lisbon, wtll also be awarded to the evening pai:er, denying that Panta, &c., is held
lady who shall give the most [/mc,ji1l exhibition by _the British commander, and he adds all was
of hor;emansh,p. Many other valuahle and beau· qmet at Grcytown and everything in a satisfactiful presents have also been prepared, to be tory condition.
Cholei-a was rapidly subsiding in Jamaico and
awarded for rilli ng and Uriving.-Santlusky Dem.
Barbadoes.
ll$'" We hope to see a simii:>r feature intro·

-------------

duced into the next lC!lOX connty Fair. There
ll6?-No forci~ncr who has any pride or self-re·
a no accomplishment we more admire in a lady spect C~n act with Fuoion Kuow-N othing Whio-han skilled horsemanship. It is a delightful ex• ge_ry. , he leailer~ of that party have alread°
JOtned h.uow Noth111g associations and have tal<eyn
ercise, and will greatly add to the attractions of
lb t
t II h
t>n o:i
o e,rnr_ a t c me~ns i,:i their power to
the Fair.___ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
tlepr!vc al! foreigners of t~eir soc1al 1 poliueal and
.
rcligwus rio-hts. Let foreigners act with the DemII
_o~. WILT,l.rn AL_L~~--The Chillicothe
-o_cratic ptuiy:-:-the p,irty that is in favor of "e nal
verttser stl\tcs authoritat,vly tha~ under no c,r. r,g~ts and pnvilcges to AJ,1, >11,;i,'·- the party[hat
cnmstances, will thi; gentleman allow himself to beheves the blcs,rngs of our Republican Govern·
be a candidate for Con~ress and if he were nom· m~nt, like th0 de"" of Heavc.n, shoulct descend
"
'
.•
•
ah ke upon all, the b,gh and the low-the rich
11
inated ancl even elected he wonld conceive 1t h,s and the ·poor-the Poreigncrs as well as the ua•
duty to poremptorily decline,
ti1·c·born citizeus.-Ohio l'atriot.,

Ad-

•

line Givens, for a. period of more thtm three years next
the druggists' throughout tho country. -.Front- the N. 1)rccecdiug tho filing of said petition, and also for tho
York nut'?hman of ,January 14th.
custody of tho children of saitl marriage . Said peti· Soo adve rti! ement of 1\Jcdica.ted Inhalation in an- tion will l,o for hoadug n.t the August tcrin, A. D. 1854,
other column of this puper.
of said Court. CAROL1NE GIVE~S, Petitioner.
By Sapp, Smith ~ Patric!.·,
Reail the /ol/u,ci11g L etter ,,. /ai-or of Dr. A. L. AdJuly 4:Gt.
Iler Attorn~y•s.
(ona' Licer .Bal.JJam..
Dn. A. L. ADAMS-Dear Sir: I Juffe been much
Executrix Notice.
nlflictcd wiLh hi1Jiou.sness, Piles, &c., and have taken
OTICE is hereby girnn, thnt the undersigned hns
your inn\.lmtblo Liver Uahmm, from which I h::u·e
been duly n.ppointecl and q,ialificd by the Probute
SAMUEL F . GILCREST,
found great. relief, and in my opinion it far snrpnsscs Court, within and for Knox County, Ohio, as ExecuAug 15, ~a-!-3
J)roL:ttc ,Judgo, 1~. C. 0.
any i\~edicine which has ever bcca introduced. Iwc.rnt- trix on the estn.to of Samuel ,v. Trimble, deceased.JOU to so nd me more a s soon as po8sii>lo,
All pcrsons· indcbted to S!tidcst.a.te ru-o notified to ru:lkc
AD)UNlSTRATOR'S SALE.
Yours, Rcspectfnlly,
immediate paymout to the unders igned, o.nd all persons
UE personal property bclouging: to tbc eslntc of
Pike, Bradford Co., Pit.
LOOMIS WELLS.
h
olding claims agctinst sa..id estate, :i.re notified to preRezin ·w abwn, decc:isc:d, corn::dsting of ca.Ute, horSeo Dr. A . L. Adu.ms' ad\·crtisemcnt in this p;_1pe.1 sent them legally l)roven for settlement within one
seg, sheep, g rain, farming utensils and suc:h like, will
ycn.r from this date.
MARY ANN '.l.'RIMBLE.
be offered for rnlo at tho h ouse of 'rhomlL.3 M c'Kibbou,
HEA.D-ACllE. NEnvocsio-:ss, Soun STO)IACII.-1.'nke
.June 27:4t'iiin 1lilford 'l'p., Knox county, Ohio, on Jfridtty~ the Dr. I<eysor's Alkaline Digcsti,~c Fluid, if you want to
first day of Septouiber next. Reasonable credit will be relieved of those constant attendants on Dyspepsia.;
Administi·ator's No1ice.
be given upon a.ll purcha.ses over five d ollars.
OTICB is hereby given, thut the undersigned bas
uo medicine is bettor adapted to U1eir cure. It is comAug 15:at.
M. H. l\lITCIIELL.
been duly appointed_ and quulifiod by the Proposed of bitter roots nnd of nu Alkn.lino nature, so a.s
sweeteu a.ncl gi,·o tono to tho Stoma.ch, no ma.tter how bate Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, os AdADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.'
ministrator
on tho estate of Philip Cosner, deceased.
long
it
has
been
affcctotl
by
acidity.
'Yh
ocver
tries
O1'1CE is hereby given, th::i.t the undersigned
bas beeu cluly appointee! and qualified by the it will be con\•iueed of tho truth of what \'t'e say. It All persons indebted to said osta.te a.re notified to ma.kc
immed iate payment to the und ersigned, and nll perProba.te Oourt, within and for Knox: c~mnty, Ohi o, as is for sale u.t. m. n. Russell's.
sons holding claims against said estate, are notified to
Aclministra.tor on lhe estate of Rczin ,va taon, deceased.
present
them legally pro,·en for settlement within one
All persons indebted to said estate are notified to make
A<lminish'ator's Sale.
J OKN COSNER,
immediate payment to the undersigned, and all perHE personal property belonging to the Estate .of yeo.r from this date.
Aug. Slh, 1854.
[3t"]
ELIZA COSNER.
sons holding claims against said est..'1tc, are not\ficd to
Philip Cos·ner, la.to of Morris township, Knox Co.,
present them legally proven for settlement within one Ohio, doceaso d, will be expt>sed to sale, on the premiAdministrator's Notice.
year from this date .
ill. H. MITCHEL.
ses, on ,vednesday, August 16th, 18.54, n.t 10 o'clock
OTICE is hereby given, that lhe undersigned bas
Aug. 15:3tc
A. M., n.ncl will continue from da,y to day until i1,1l is
Oeen duly appointed and qualified by the Prosold. Tho property consists of horses, cattle, hogs, blLtC Court, within and for Knox County, Ohio, a.s AdADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
grain in tho sheaf, hay, corn in the ground, wa{Tgon,
OTI CE is hereby given, that the undersigned bn.s buggy, and farming utensils. A creclitof six m~nths ministrator, debonn.s non, on the estate of .John E.
been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate will be givon on all purchn.ses under $50, and nine Du.vidsou, Uecea.sed. All persons indebted to sa.id estate a.re notified to make immodin.to payment to tho
Court, within and for Knox County, Ohio, n.,13 Adminis- mouths on purchases over $50.
undersigned, and all persons holding claims against
trators on the estate of Martin ·w inger, doccn..scd. All .
JOHN COSNER,}
.
said eatate, arc notifiet.l to prD£ent U1om legally proven
persons indebted to said est.a.to n.re notified to make imELIZA COSNER. Adm rs.
for settlement within one year fr om this dn.t.e.
mediate pn.ymcnt to the undersigned, and all persons
Au!(. 8, 1S54."
[2w.J
Aug. 8:3t.
SAMUEL ISRAEL.
holding claims against said estate, aro notified to preAdministrator's Notice.
sent them legally proven for settlement within one year
C. L. WOOD,
OTI CE is hereby given, that the undcrsi•rned ·h as
from this date.
JACOB E. Wl.J."sGER.
No. 6 Pttblic Square, Opposite the Com·t House,
been duly appointed and qun.lificd by thc0 Probate
Aug. 15, 1854--3.
JAMES McFARLAND.
CLEVELAND, 0.
Court, wiiliin and for Kuox County, Ohio., a.a AdGENT, l\ianufa.cturor and DeaJor in the cclebrn.THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. ministrator on the estate of Jacob Siler, deceasCd.Ako, Bm~nmcl Keller n.nd George \V. Walters, Aclminii:ilr:1.tors of Alfred '\Yaltcr:-;, <loc·ct, partialncct;
David H u.y1len, Guardian of John ,villiams, a. minor;
George Litzenbnrg, GuanU:in of Al bert natl D:1vid
Jagger, minor-1;
Aud tha.t sai,l n.ccounts will be for settlement on the
sccontl .Mond..-iy of September next, (being the 11th
dtty of tho month,) until which time any pcr30ll iutcrestetl, can filo wrilteu exceptions to either of sait.l accounts, or any item thereof.
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llIS ROAD BEING NOW

COMPLETE, IT All persons indebted to said estate arc notified to make

opens a communication between Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia, or Pittsburgh aud Baltimore, by which
freight from the "West can reach an Eastern market
qiiicker and cheaper than by nny of tho present rival
routes. They connect with the Daily Packets o.t Pittsburgh, from St. LouiS, Louisville, Cincinnati, SVheolin", nud all the cliffercnt point.3 on the ,vestern wa-to;s · also, with the-Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad
and' Ohio a.nd Pennsylvania Railroa.cl., n.t Pittsburo-h.
Cara run through between Pitt.sburgh and Phil~d elphi a, without transhipmont of fr:ight-an advant..'tgo

that can be apprccin.tcd by all shippers.
In case of obstruction of naYigation, by Ice or Low
,vat.er, freights Westward can ha forwn;rdod from
Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, or towns in the interior, by
Railroad.

Rates of F1·eight

Between Pittsburgh_ and Philadelphia or
Baltimore.
FIRST CLASS. Winie•· 1 S"mmei·
Rates.

Dry Goods, (in boxes,) Boots, Shoes}
Ila.ts, and Carpeting, .Furs and
I 1 cltries, Feathers, Sa.dcllc.ry, &c.

:Batu.

per 100 lbs.
00 ctS. 75 ets.

.SECOND CLASS.
Books and Sta.tionery, Dry Gooclsl
cerie,,:, (except Coffee,) Ill1rd-

';;; cts.

l
J

KO.

GO c ts.

Ba.gginrr, ha.con and pork in bulk,
butte; (salt.ed,) copper in ingote, ~ G5 cts.
:flaxseed, bogs' h a.fr, flax, lea.U1er
eastward, zinc.

.

50 cts.

l

Bacon and pork packed, c:-~o<lles
eastward, cheese castw:.i nl, fish
Sultocl, iron, sodai a~h, toba.c.co in I
lcnfeastward, tar, rosin, whiskey, } .JO cts.
co ton, (iq_ surumor,) cofl'oc, la.rd 1
nnd lurd oil, (through,) pork
fresh, in full car Joarh=, at owncr'tl
risk.

j

40 cts.

GEO. ('_FR,\N crscus,

June 6.

JUount Vernon illale Acaden1:,'.

T

J] E fall session of this In stitulion, will commence
the flHST i10NDAY of September. Tho Academic
year will b~ divided into tluco sessions. 'fhc yc:1..r
beginning in I cptembcr n.nd carling in Juno, allowing

rienced tca.ohcr; and having made orrn.nge(Denta to
complete, and fit up an adjoining roo.m for school purposes; will bo able. to accommoda.Le tt much larger
number of pupi]:; than he cn.n uu<lcr the present, nrra.ngement.
Pupils will be charged from the time of enlronce:n.nd no ded uctio ns will be made for absence, except,
fo r sickness pr otracted u. monlh or more.
It is very desirous that pupils begin with the session
and continue regular until its closo. Duty to parents,
pupils and tco.cllcre, 1·equ ircs rcgula.r attondcncc. It
is int.ended to close every sessio n with n, public examination of the scholars; so that pa.rents and friends
ma.y see tho manner in which their children are trained, and also judge of their n.dvnncc.ment..
Pa.rents n.ro requested nncl respectfully urged to
visit the school ns often as practicable. '!'heir -vir::its
will have a stimulating and salutary influence upon

F

T

will find it adninta.geous to call at ,Yhite's and
stook, which will be solt.1 to the trade n.t
unu sually low rntes. No. 2 .Miller building.

SIGN 01,• B1(} nooK.

P
Quire, at

Lotter, and other Paper by tbo H.ctt1u, Cn.se or

75

c-

June 6.

}'rci;:.;ht Al'.;eot;:. Daltiroofe.

J03EPH L. EL,LIOTT,
FrcizhtA;rent, Xo 7 West st., N. Y .
ll. IT. IIOt;STOX, Genci-,1:tl Froi:;ht Agent, Phil:<.
AU"'U.::.t 15th '54-ly.

..

Y ANKEES
co':'o at
Juoo 6.

, vnITE.

be ofter :ltei»l-1'hose Cod Fish have

WAR);ER )ULLER'S.

S

'

WARNER MILLER'S.

,v.

Main street, opposite the store of J. E. Woodl,rige,
a.t tho sign of tlie Uig Chair.
N. B. A few Metalic Coffins on hon(\ anrl for
$ulo.
110UG1l1'0N d: CU111'lS.
llln.y G:tf.

,v. B. RUSSELL,
Wholesale and Retail Drnggist,

D

e• only. Genuino Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, 11nd all

ANOTHER ARRIVAL
OF

MR. AND MRS. R. R. SLOAN,
ESPECTFULLY announce to the public thtLt

ed to the public putronage.

Those desiring n. pince

APRIL 24, 1854,
New Goods at

Cooper, Eichelberger & Co.
SPRING ANJJ SUKMEJI

«;;;-«:»11::»

JID!)=~.

WALK UP IF YOU WANT
may 2:tf.

GOOD B_.\RGA.Ic\'S,

I

c.

C.

--URTJS,

NFOR:.IS bi, friends that be i~ still receiving large
supplies of Goods in his line, and offering them at

$3J'- REDUCED PRICES. ~
Builders, rneobanics, and all others wanting articles

of hardwo.ro, will do themselves a favor by cnlling ou
him, rui the goods -m.ust be sold, at prices that will

satisfy all.

TO SADDLERS
he offers unusual iuducemcnts. He has o. good stoc k
or their kiucl of Goods, which be plotlgcs biu1sclf to
sell u.L
tOWEtt RATE

tlrn.n ha~ heretofore been the cu~tom in tbt" clty.This is no humburi- and be will only :tbk ta. trin.l. Noil~,
0
Glass, " 'bite Leu J., Oil, Paiut.s, Vttrrhigo 'l'ri111min,.,.~,
Tdol!l &-c. &c. uhvays on lrn11d, u.t the coruor of . ,111ii1
.
au<l vine •tree ts, CO,lfE OX!
iUa,Y 0-lf

Voorhies' Uat Stol'c.

T

IIE Subscriber respectfully infor,u~ h.i.; I.Jumer . .
ous customers, and tho publi6 generally> that bis
stock of Ha.ts o.nd Cap~, in tho variety of ftL~hion and

quality, is now complete. He i• now opening a large
assortment of the latest.spring styles of mun'~, youths' ,

and chidreu's HATS AND CAPS, which for be&uty
cannot be surpassed, and the prices r11.nge as low ns
the articles can bo afforded, o.nd oq_u;il ly low with

any house In the city.

Spen·y & Co,,
'.fbo public n.ro 1·es}'lectfulty re11uestod to cxamirm
T tl1e corner of Gambier and Un.in Street~, ore a.nrl judge for lhcbl$ol,·os. 'l1h~1·0 is no tHi~tako--lu,
..t...":l_ on ha.ucl with their ueunl ~upp1yr of fa-tJhionnblo is determined to ecll .
:1nd son.sona.blo Ooolh,, i1:r grc;d, ,•ariety i Summer
July 11.
U. YOORIIIES.
.Bonnets, Ribbons, Hat~, Sil~~, l'nr11i;:nls, Gi11g~inm~,
L awns Linnens Embroidene:-i, Lace~, Chen11~otts,
D1·ess
Goocls.
UnUer;levos, cu/tain 1\.[usli11r_, I!o,-iery, Iloot~, Slloes
PIECES Green, Blue, lllack, Tan crncl Rnr'd
&c., for 1nen, women a.nd Clnl<lrcn.
Silk 'l'i ,sue•; 60 Piece• Whi te <1rcon Illu~
_$~ ,Yool and Pro<luco wnntfld. _
1\llly 23.
l~lack, Tnu, l'ins: nn,l Eur'd Bern,.r ,'.12}(iy75: 100

A

per yo.x } ,rhiw.s.ical "·om on.
Lif-d of Doct. Aluxnnd er,
AmericanEcloctic Practice of )hdicino, ,in::tt rcc cir-cd
i\LMON. m1tckcral a.nd s:1 It water horrin g, hy
at
WHI_TB'S,
dee. 13]
0.
l\!01.G..1!; ~ Co.
June 13,
S11;n o[ H1~ Book.
good alHl cheap a.t

Juno fi.

call n.nd examino our stock before })UrchntJing elsewhere.
Those wishing to purcbn.se good Furniluro, for either P1trlor or Kitchen, will always lin,l :. lu.rge nssortment from whi ch to chose at our cstnblishment, •> n

lUount Ve1·11ou F()111ale Semiual'.r, llardwru·e, Cutlery, Nails &. Glass.

1

juno 6, '03

ing 11nyll1ing in our line ore earneslly rcqucstecl to

J. M. PEACOCK, Principal.
Mt. Vernon, July 2:;, 1854-t l

:F~ihhtA~cnt, J>iWsburgh.
D001O1 ot' the Moath.
(L\[l\lER Wear of every stylo good and cheap at pEliF lU1ERY-Julcs llaul, tLn,l llarrison's celeE. J. S)IEEDTm,
l\ JJ'YRTLE WRE.\TII, or blrny Le"vcs recall ed.
W 1\l"Tl'l
bratod
l orfumery, :i.t
\VlllTE'S.
_
_!,tine
G
.
,.,
,
l
MIT,LER'S,
May
2J.
Froii,bt A_;-ent, Philadelphia.
..ll.J.. Va.nt or ChilU of a<l.oy,tion .
iUAGRA IV & KOOXS,
HIO Codes, Ohitty's Blackstono, for sale hy
-1- o-"-l,-l-.E-C_E_i1_C_ar_p_e_t_•_f_r_o_m_2_5_c.- -to_S_l_O_O____d_ Christ"lino hy tho author of St. Bardolph.

S
O

IIE subscribers still continue to mnnufneturo und
keep eonstaJJtly on hand a. general a.ssodme nt of
Cabinet ,vn.re, Chair~, Looking 01assci!ii 1 Lookin~
Glass Pln.te~, Pictures, Cabiaet Maker's Tools nnd
Uardwaro, Yanocring, Varni~h, &c., &c. '.l'hoso wi h ...

other :i.rticl es pertaining to the busincE:@.
1'hc sub~criber feels confident of gi via~ entire sntisFrnp:mitory Dopn.rtment, ...... l<'rom 3.00 to 5.00. faetion to nil who may favor him with their orders;
Academic
do.
.. .. .. From $5,50 to $8.00. and all medicines n.nd chemiCllls of whn !over mrlnufao~ E:wb JJUJJil will be charged 26 cents extra for turo or description solcl by mo, I wnrrn.nt t.o be genJ ii n. 24, ] 851:-ly.
fuel, for fa.ll nnd spring sessions, tr> be paid in adt:ance. uine nod unn.dulterntcd.

Vernon and all the rest of manl<ind, that J. A.

S

M
T

Furniflll'e.

T

\Viuter or Sp1·h11; ~eaaiotUf••encl• I~ ,vcckill.

E it kuown to nll tho <lwellors in and about J\It.
B
GllAFF has just filled up bis Family Grocery aud

T

The reader is reforro<l to tho Mc,lical Tract, found
by run.king application to tho Agent, wh ore the Bu} ..
snm is f:Old, giving n. full epitomo of tho cause und
curo of all di seases; contninin~, also, ccrtificntcs from

0

Prcpn.ratory·Depn.rtmont, ...... Frorn $4.00 to $6.00.
Acaclcmic
do.
. ..... From 6.50 to 10.00.

1',ULL assortment of Dress Tdmlng_s, Cord and in our family should make early application. For furTassels, &c., llonnet, Cap and r1•rtming Ribbon~, th er information in roferonce to terms nnd particular~
applicants will ho furnished with o. copy of our An'.
by
&
nual Cala.lo_gue.
upr 18:tf
May 30.

(l\fay 23.)
WHITl!:'S.
Confoctionary store with all the good {biogs of this
MANTILLAS.
~
lifo in the way of good living, so just call on him.
MANTILLAS from 2,50@$G,OO oacb, just
apr 4.
received by
WAREEN & BURR.
HE MODEL ARCHITECT, by Sloan-complete
i\(ay 30.
in 2 volumes, a.t
WHITE'S.
R01IISS ORY N'OTES. -We have just printed a
,Tune 13.
beautiful lot of blank promissory notes, of the
BONNETS, &C.
most opprov·od form, which wo liavo for sa.le at this
ILK, LMnl, Soft Straw, Stra.w, G-imp n.na Black
office.
apr 4..
Bonuots, Flats, Hats &c., from 25c@,$6,00, just
RS. PAR'fINGTON'S Life and Sayings 11 fresh recoivotl by
WARDEN & BURR.
.1
supply at
WHITE'S .
May 30-· - - - - - - - - - - - -~ Juno 13.
OPYIN.G BOOKS-a superior article or French
HOSE 6¼ and 8 cent L::.wn, co.n't be bca.t, to bo
rnanulaeture, JUSt rcccn·ccl at
ho.cl at
WARXER MILLER'S,'
:.lfay 23.
WllITE'S nook Storo.

Balsam.

JJfOUNT VERNON, OIUO.
"E ALElt in Drugs, Medicinoe, lla.ints,
Oils, Dyo-st.uffs, GlaHswarc, rr urpenlosophy, Moral Phylosopliy, Physiology, Book Kee1i~
ing, Ancient nud l\Jodern llistory, Watts on the Mind, ti.J'ie, Varnishes. Brushos, Perfumery, &c.
ALSO,
PlIYSICIANS' INS'l'Ui\JENTS,
,
Greek and Ilehrcw l i~xercises, &c.
rrrusscs, Shoulder Braces, Select Powder~, I
t
EXPJi/NSES.
and fine Chemicals of the m'ost cclebruted ManufacFAl:,L SESSION- 16 WEEKS.
turers, pure Brn.ndics n.nd '\Vin ce for modicinnl purpos-

B

OUNTRY MERCilANTS, Pe(Uars, and Dealers DRESS 'l'RIJ!UNGS, CORD, TASSELS &C.
C
A
examiuo bis
just received
WARDEN
BURR.

the IRON GRASP of tho MONSTER DISNASE and
a.t onco procure one bottle of D1·. A. L. Adu ms' Liver'

the scholars.
The school will consist of ttr"o Department8, a Preparatory and an Academic.
In the Proparo.tory will be !Jlught Ortbogrn.phy,
Ren.ding, ,Vriting, Arithmetic, English Grommar, n.nd
Geogrflphy. In the Academic, Algebra, Natural Phi-

R

Powder.

er Balsu. tn is recom mended to nil thos:o s uffering unJ er

those who have losted its uuparollclocl nscontloncy
n short vo.cntion at the clo~o of the fir~t and second over tho diseases: to which we arc nil snb,icct.
scesions, a.nd a Yncution of two rnontlts at the close of
Sow BY W. H. ]{u,scll, solo ngont for Mt. Vernon.
the third.
G. E. SCOTT, GEN£U,.\L AaENT,
'l'ho Principal h:l.\~iag cngogcd an assislnnt Mr.
No. 67 Randolph Street Chicago, Illinois.
\Vm. Bogle, of Zanesville, an nccomplished and expeJan. 24 :-Iy.

the Full Session of this Institution will opon the
HE subscribers have been appointed agents for 1st .Monday of September. The School rooms are beROM this date till the close of the senson, will be
tho Oregon Powder Company, and areprepnrcd :it ing enlarged and an ndditional wing to our d\Telling
sold our stock of SuMlI.ER C!.OTHI~'G, a.t a very
all times to fnrnish Riflo, Illa.sting and C11non Pow- is being croctod, for th e rcce1>tion of a few young hslight advance over cost.
l'IERSON & KL.',G.
der,
nt manufacturers prices.
clies into our family. Aided by a corps ofo.xpcriencJuly 31-4w.
Feb. 28, 1854.
G. W. i\f0R(1-AN, & Co.
od toac.bors, we promise a course of ins.truclion. extensive in both tho Substantial u.nd Orna1nenLa.l
Mt. Vernon Book Store.
Carpets and Oil Cloths.
brnnches, with all tho faciliti ~s req uisite to a thorough
R USSELS, throe ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Venitian and finished educn.tion.
•
WHITES,
o.ud Cottou Carpets, from 25c@$1, 75, 4--4 5-4
'£his Institution, favorably situ ntod in a central o.1lVholeaalc and 1·etail dealers in Books, Stationary, 6-4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths, just received by
thougb retire d part of the oity, is ono of tho most
O!te,i.p PHblicatioM, l, fusical I11!!trmne11ta,
May 30.
WARDEN & DURR.
plea.snntand healthy l ocalities in tho State, is commendSheet M1tsic cmd l •'an.cy Gooda.

P

FOURTH CLASS.

buildings in any p:irt of the St.,to.
June 27:6m.

3.

KREMLIN BUILDING.

APER-Pa.por-Pllpcr-a full assortmont of Cap,

ware, Holl<Jwware, Machinery,

Oil Cloth, Wool, &c.
THIRD CLASS.

EMPIRE CLOTHING STORE.

!\fay 23.

(in bales,) Drugs, Glasswarc,Gro-

A ted Chilson house warming and ventilating fur-

immCdiate payment to the undersigned, a,nd all per- nace. Also, an extensive assortment of the most desisons holding claims agaiost sn.id estn.te, arc notified to rable patterns of Registers n.nd Ventilators finished in
present. them legaUy proven for settlcmont within one Iron, Brass, Bronzo, Enamel n.nd Silver plate.
Rogisters, Soapstones, and l!'' ire Stuff of all kin cls.
year from this date.
GEORGE SILER.
Grates :ind Mantles set on short notico. Pnrticul:u
July 28:3t.
a.ttention given to plans for warming aoU ventilating

to test the truth of wbnt ho here a sserts.

45

I iecos Brocttue. Cnrn eli on, Jl.'l.r',l, l!laek :rnrl Colored

Silks fr otn :..:7lG,-~."0; 27 5- l 1 i ot· l•R Ulack, ('vl ur i,i Fi,..._
ured ancl Bo.r' d La.l\.US fr om G.l ':j,31 ; Pieces ];du~
Dor1iz.e De1ancs, Ddan eD, Uiu;rbams, &e., j u -:t reoe iv:
od by
WARD.EN & Bl:RR.
May 30.

l~RlTl~\J _J71:u-m= a fresh
A ltNOJ,JJ•;-;9 , nuurc
_ of the

May ~3.

euppy

article Ju~t rech·od by \VJ,iti:a,
S1cY or l:!rQ Eoo.:.

Smut lllachines.

I

.

Sandusky, lllansfield and Ne"l-va1·k

Ne,v Watch an(l Jewelt·y Sto1·c.

DUNBAR &. ADAlllS,

SOMETHING NEW!

(HlSEU'fE 'J'JIIS !

T

llay Wood Nursery and Gardens,

PITTSBURGn, J>_.\,
l[f} subscriber rcspcctfu1ly nohfios t h o ~ • ,.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1 54,
T IS WELL KXOWN TO MILLERS, that to
In,•allds oC Knox! Attention!!
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
public that he has localed l)Ormn nontly !
•,.
KENNEDY & NEGLEY
~~
make good :F lour, the grain must bo freed ofsmnt,
JJY
PULVEllAfACHER'S
~ Oflico lately occupied by J. K. Miller, Main st. m 1\-ft. Vernon, o.nU has opened a largo and .,. ._'>J',"
rat dung, dust, fuzz, &c., and therefore recourse is
l{urseryme,1, Plo1·ist6, Seedsmen , La,ulscape
RAILROAD
HYDR0-ELECTIC Y0L'l'.AIC CHAIKS !
BEAid: & MEAD.
MOUNT VENON, OHIO,
wcU soloetod stock of
had to screens, fan::1, ancl smut, or as they prope_rly
Gardeners, &c.
ON STRUCTED to bo worn next tl1e skin, protlufob 21:ly
UMMER ARRANGE:\IEN1·.-0n and l\fter ThursN. n. N otnry Public, same office.
EING of sound mind- at11J memory do proclaim
Watches
and
Jewelry,
cu,l lod scouring machines. '.£ho most important of
ESPECT1'ULLY solicit public attonliQn to thei
cipg a, constant current of uninterrupted Electrodu.y, May 25th, Trains will run as follows, (Su.nand make 1. . nown to u-11, lhn,t (bey wjll sc H for
in tl10 Now Building erected by 11. B. Curtis, Esq.,
these a r o the smut- mnchiue.s . Hithert.o, howovor,
valuable
Stock
of Fruit aml O.rnumental Tree!f
_ Ma.gnotism. lly being appli o.d_to th e sent of tho dis- .
nIORGA:N & CHAl'ilIA:N,
on tho cornor of Maiu and Sugtt.r streets, auU OlJPO- ro:u.ly pay 011ly, nncl mvitc all who wish io do hnsiness Yii)es, Groe n House Plants, }"icld, Garden and Par
they bn.,•e failed to perform their duty for nny reason - dat.ys excepted.)
ou.se, they produce in1Jtant 1·elief from tbo most acuto
GOING SOUTII.
upoJ1 t_h 1s plan to {}I.VO 11 s a. Call, bcliovingthat.woean
site tho re~idence of Judge Hurd.
able length of time, chiefly owing to their bein~ rnado
Attorneys,
Mo1mt
Vernon,
Ohio.
torre Seeds. 'rhcir col1 ectio11 co111priscs many very
Leave.
M:Lil
Mansfield pt1.in, n.nd al.so effecting a permauoniancl spoeJy curo of
of iron, for iron_, "'fhethcr wrought or cas.t, -wiU not
IIB undersigned having formocl n, copartnership
llis stock comprises GOLD and SILVER ,vATCII- mo.~k? it pr?fit:tble to Urn buyer tts well as seller. O11e choice and ra.re vn.riotie~ whi'c!i n.ppen.r now for the
ALL .Ntmvocs DISE...\ SJ!:S,
Express.
'!rain.
Express
~ive and retain the edge which is re-qlli::iite for cloanin tho pra.ctice of the law, will gh•o prompt antl ES of evory description, Breast Pins, En.rand Finger sh1Um:; ]?fitd is better to u:, than 40 shjllings out and first time in this nmrket U,rougb their Establishment
Rheu11_1atism, ~
S~ Vitus Drmce,
6.00 ,1.. "· 11.00 ,1.. " · 4,10 P. ?if.
1ug as well as for grincling grnin, and without whi<;h Sandusky,
careful attention to all business eutrusted to their Rings, Cuffl"lins~ Fob, Vest an cl Ottard CJtain s, Gold never pa.HI, :tnd ouo shill ing sa.ved to tho buyer is as In the }'ruit Department, .l\Ict!!:ts. K. & N. reccom
Pain5 in tho Joints,
Pulpitntiou. of tho hoart,
11.40 "
4.55 "
no mo.chino can scour well. French Burr, howe'Vor, l\fonrooville June. 6.40 "
care.
Pens and Pencils, sil\'er spoons, li'ruit and Ilulter good a.s a shilling earned .
Poriodicnl
Hea.dache,
Indigcst..ion,
Dy-.:!popsi-a,
General v:trioty of No,r Goods received every month mend in tho hoighest t erms theft· Stock of Poar and
1.10 r. ~. 6.10 "
com to bo designed for scouring as well as for grind- Shelby Junction, 8.10 "
Office in the sa.mo room heretofore occupiod by G. Knives, and a great variety of nrliCles too numerous
PJumb Trees, Goosberrios, Curra'.ll~s,· Raspborrics and
Deafne~s,
Blindness,
Uterine
p.u.ins,
Asthma,
of tbc latest sty lo.
·
2.00
"
ing gntin, nlld owing to its Duo, kcon a.nd durablo Mansfield Junction 8.50 "
6.35 "
Monoa~,
ou
the
,vest
siclo
of
.
M
ain
street.
to
mention-all
of
tho
n.boYe
will
bo
sold
nt
the
lowSick H eadache,
Pa.in of tho Chest,
· CaJicoes, Giugh_a.ms and Delan os, which they selec- Strawberries-imported this sca&On.- In the Floral
10.30 "
4.45
"
edge, a.ncl the easo with which the edge can bo re- Mt. Vernon,
GEORGE 1V. ~IORGA.N,
est possible price.. CtLll a.nd examine for yourselves.
Hysterics,
&o., &c.
deparlmont, Da.bli:1i::, Cnrnalio n, Pict/tees, Pinks, Pan
uowed, it must eventually take the place of iron for Roach Newark, 11.30 "
4.50
"
JAMES G. CilAP1IAN.
Clocks, W:.tches and Jewolry repaired ne:ctly on ted nre of tho handsome.st p.,tLtCI"ns which could 1, 6
sept 7, '52
'TltE 'ELEC'PRlC CU.UKS
found in the m:irket, nnd the prices will nston~h those sie~, Fuchias, Calccola.rius, Aza.Jos, 'ifoocs, Relgium
soouring gm.in. Those machinos aro provided with
GOING NOR'flI.
short notice and on tho mostrcason:~Qle terms.
n.re
secured
by
pntcut
i11
lhis
couuh-y,
Eng1nnd,
Fr::u1ce,
D:i sies, Ye.rbona.s, and 1700 varieties an~n·trJ fiOwers
who
aro
no
t
in
th8
habit
of
p:.t.ying
cl\sh
down
for
their
l\Iail
l\lansfiolt!
Evening
a powerful uction fan, which effectually disposes of
L eave.
R . T. LEEClf, J1·.,
J\rt. Vernon, nov 15, '53
WM. B. IlUDSON.
in Pots. In tho Vegotable Dopartn1ont, ittffi'rrsrlr11a.s~
gooas.
Train.
Ex pro:;~.
Express. Gcr1mLDy, Au.stria, Be~gium-a.nd a.re also used in
the dust1 wbito e:l.ps, chess, s mut, and also of rat dun"'
LIIP0111'ER
AND
IJEALEil
IN
NE
ON'
od collection of Cn.bbago, Celery, Cucum'Wt nll<l' !$£el
Silks ..
vhen it is not as Lo.rd as the wheat. They clean woli Newark,
9.30 A, "·
2.00 P. ><. e\'ery hospital in the city of Xew York as well as iu
Europo-nro higlily recomm ended by Profd. Valentine Saddlery Hardware, Carriage, Harness,
Fil·st Pi·emilnn Dagueri·eotyes.
A very choice lot of Dres.s silks at l ow fif!lll'C5!. 'Ihe lon seed, Peas, Banns, Rhubarb, &o.., &co
and fast, and having a roufl'hor surface than iron ma- Mt. Vernon, 10.30 "
3.00 "
'
M
ott.
Vuu
Buron,
Post,
an<l
Carnoch~n.
A
p:unphlel,
, Pla.nts well rooted in pots, so packed as Uftdn1j 8-'nf
attention of cash buyers is r es pectfully solicited .
6.00 ... "·
;.oo ,. containing much valuable iuformation, c11n be obtained
·hines, tako less power lo do the same work. ,vhon Mansfield Jun. 12.35 P. "·
and Trunk Trimmings,
P oat Office Buildiny, 1' hfril ,1,-eet, Pitteburyh.
Attention to .1lfusli11s, right about face, prices one thst4.t!tcc, or Flowers, Vegetables, induding Ncglefs6.30
"
:">.25 "
hey bocomo dull tho edge can be renewed in t,vo or Shelby June. 1.15 "
No_ 131,formerl!J l(o. 1:l3 -lV"noil Btreet,
cl1'IZENS and strangers who wish to obtain ac- ycllr ju tlio roar. Call :tnd .sec#
of the Agent (gratis,) who will explain their mode of
soedhng Cucumber, n.otl Iropro,•et.l. U. C. Sweet .Po·2.4.0 "
8.10
"
6.4:5 "
hrco hours by crn.cking the Burr; this they will not 1'-fonrooville
clect 7:ly
PITTSllUllGll, PA.
curate, artistic, and life-lilrn likenesses, a.t a.
use. Price of Chain, from $3, to 5.
tn~oe, lhe value of which has stood the se\'eres-e fest'.·
8.30
"
7 .35 "
nocd for years, if ever. 'They nro got np~in_tho best Reach Sa utl'y, 3.20 "
All Wool.
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ponder
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K . & N'~ seed! aro a.11 put in sealed packages,- antf
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,,ory
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oderate
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will
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to
their
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to
Connecting at Sandusky with i\Ca. d Ri\·er & Lake
mauu.o r, ready for the belt, and cn.n be sot up in the
A
very
choico
l
ot
of
all
wool
Dolan
es,
:Plain
and
sta.t_np ecl Wlt~ their rlddrcs!I. All l)rders entrusted t<t
AL KELSEY has r emo\·ed his office to l1is new call at this well known establishment-, wboro entire Figured.
mill :without boing enclosed, n._s no dust e~capes from, Erie and "~ortheru Di"'ision," Cleveland & Tolodo upon which it is claimed tho t the clmins produce
U101r care ,vill moot with prompt attention. Ordert
• re sidence on Gambier street,, behroon Main and sa,ti ~fa.ction is guaranteed, 01· no charge made. Tia.vit, berng dro.wn 1.tp by tho snchon fo,n and di8churged Ru.ilroad~. Also with Stoamc_r Bny City, for Detroit, their mar,·olous cures, a.re, fir.:Jt--that n.U rw1-i:ous di11Shawls
for Cntnlogcs lllust enclose !lets. postage stnmpe
eaaes arc attended nuU produced by a sufliciont sup- Gay strcots, two doors Ea.st of 1\1:.i.in. \Vith tho ex- ing one of the largest a.nu be st arranged Si<.lo and Sky
through the suction fau and n. spout out of the mill• &e .. &c.
a
ll
wool,
good
qu::ility
and
selling
low,
11ayin~
no
reAddrea,
KENNEDY & NEGLEY,
ply
of
nervous
fluid,
a.n
agent
tho.t
resembles
closoly
pericnco of tho la st ten years pra.c Lice, ho fools confi- Lights CYer constrnctcd for tho purpose, with ini: truw
At Monroeville with Trrt.lns on "Southern Division,"
thu~ SM~ing the ~a.bo1· ~f removing the filth usually de~
mar 14,
Pitt,burgh,
electricity, or eloctro-ma.gnetism; a.ud 2u(l-tha.t the dent of gi \·ing entire satisfaction in every case. All men ls of the most p.owerful kind, and having adoptc1l gard for tho prico of wool..
pos.1ted 10 tho mill by iron smut macbius. 'fhcse Ma.- Cleveland and Toledo Railroad,for Ciornland, Toledo,
Articles
used
by
e,•ory
fani,ily,
Groceries,
Crockery,
electr o-magnetic ch11ins, by being worn over and upon opcr[l,tions warranted.
June 28, 'OH
tho system.of Daguerreolying n.s now practiced by thl.l
chinos a.re uaed in 600 mills in the west. We refor Chicago, &c.
II:i.rdw:i.rc,
Doots
and
shoes,
all
of
tho
best
quality,
a.pd
rl,he
rJ..,••eme11dous
R1u;h
at
th«! '
tho
part
and
organ
diseased,
furnish
to
tho
ex1rnu:!tetl
celebrated Root, of Philad olphin. f.Lucl Now York, J\!r.
At Shelby Junction, with Cleveland, Columbus ancl
hero, how?ver, ?nlY ~o the Pearl l\tills, Allegheny,
d oc. 20. 53'
ner\'ous system, by its powerful stimulnting effect!',
Leather and Findings.
N. flatters bim::;e lf' to be able to offer to the patrons of selling low.
Boot and Shoe Emporium
and th_o 01ty l\11Us, Pittsburgh, which are, perhaps, Cincinnati Railroad.
lLLE:R. & 1VH11'E have just rocoiYed a large tho art, a s~yle of D::i.guerreot,ypes, citlrnr singly or in
F JIHLL};U & \V'llITE, is easily explained bJ'
At ~1ansfielcl Junction, with Ohio nnd Pennsylvania, tho nervous fluid which is required to produce a bonl.•
the two best and snost extensive, :Mills in the wost.Groceries at Wholesale and Retail.
ihy action through thO entire sy stom. No disgusting
stock of Sole a.nu Upper Leather, Kip Skins 1 groups, whwh has neYer been surpassed.
figures.
,vo annox a certifi cate from the latter mill autl for Railrol\d for Pitt,burgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
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while
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tho
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and
Philn.dclpbia
Ca.lf
Skins,
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and
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1'hey
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Rooms open and operating, in all weathers, from 8
At N owark with Contra! Ohio Railroad for Zanosfurther particulars we refor to ha.ndbills ,~hich we
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Co.
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of
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is
Morroceo,
Enameled
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Patent
Leather,
Cochineal,
o'clock,
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lo
6
P.
M.
dee
6:y
Llldies J\[orroceo Opera Boots for $1,00,
villo, Columbus o.nd Wheeling.
:vill send by lllu.il to those requesting to d; so.
AVE just roeeivod nn<l are now opening one
" Enl'd. R.R. Jenny Lind
1,12,
TilROUGil TICKETS to be had at the different roquired . Brisk friction upon tho part diseased aUd.s Gr ee n o.ncl Pink Linings, which th ey offer to the
PtTTSDURGH, June 26, 1852.
much to the effect of the chnins, by increasiug thoir trndo n.t low prices..
npr 18.
door north of J. E. Woodbl'idgo, " Largo and
SALl..llLlNDER SAFES.
,. Gr. Pcg'd
"
"
1,011.
W.W. Wallace, Esq.-Deo.r Sir: We have now in Stations for tho above named places.
fresh Stock of Groceries, Fruit, ,vindow Glass, Woodpower.
" Paris "
Duskins
1,2~.
J. R. ROBINSON, Sup't..
use in our mill two of your Burr Smut Machines · they
'l'he lJu.derstanding.
1
EVA:NS
&.
WATSON,
,
RBEUlIATISlf.
en
and
,villow
,vn.rc,
which
thoy
offer
to
tl10
'frado
" Nobrnskn.
"
1,25.
Sandusky, Mn.y 30, 1854.
June 20, 1854.
LL persons dcisirous of improving th eir underwork. to our entire s.ati~faction, n.nd they are du;ablo,
Tho most severe case of Chronic rl1 cumatism can be
on fair and rea.sona.ble terms, and by strict attention
" Kid R. U.
Tics
50.
Ko. 26 South Pourth street, Philadelphia,
standing aro hereby informed that MILLER &
not lmblo to get Qut. of order, and we considor them
cured
by
wearing
a
chain
only
a
few
chLys.
Showi:,ring
t
o
business
nnd
tho
wants
of
their
customor
s,
thoy
"
Enl'd
Buskins
1,00.
JOSHUA
RHODES
&
CO.
tho best machines now in nso.
{Late No, 83 Dock street,)
\.Y HITE are now receiving their spring stock of Boots,
cor..D WATER and bri sk friction to the part affec- Shoes a.ml Gaiten,. In addition to their extenai vo
Jlfen's Calf Peg'd pp. Bo,o,t-s
3,50.
AVE NOW ON llAND a largo assortment of feel con·.fidout lhoy can in sure to them entire satisfacWILMARTH &, NOBLE.
Wholesale Fruiterers and Confectioners, with
ted, should be rigidly observed under nil circ um stan" Kip
"
2,50@3,00.
All orders promptly attended to.
thoir Palont Sala.ma.ndcr, I'irc e.nd Thief Proof tion, n.nd hope to merit a sharo of the public paironstock of E<lSte ru work they would say that they have
No. 39 Wood street Pittsburgh, Pa.
ces. Tho common practice of rnbbing on some grcnsy
o..ge.
And all othor goods in their lino al equally lo,,.
W. W. WALLA CE,
AVE ON HAND, n.nd are receiving the follow- liniment i.s always injurious. The most severe ~lCuto ma.do arrnngomonts by which they will keep constant- SAFES. Bank Vaults and Iron Doors for Bank and
Their stock oomdsts in part of the following articles. rates. Uomember tho place for gron.t bargains.
doc 6:y
319 Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Po..
ly on hand a good supply of lio-me-matle work, which Stores, Patent Slate Lined Refrigerators, ,vat.er Filing gooas, which they offor at market rates:
pain can be instantly r elieved by a single application
TEAS.-20 Chests Y. H . Teas, 4 0 Cadclios Teas, 10
mn.y 2.
ters,
Seal
and
Letter
Copying
Pro!!ses,
Fairbank's
they
will
wm·umt.
Our
stock
comprises
every
style
of
75 bags h·ica Almonds;
20 boxes Maccaroni;
of tho chain.
Chests of Black Teas, 5 Chests Imperial Teas, 5
Boots, Shoes a..nd Gaiters, and we believe that we pos- Platform and Counter Scales.
W. M'CLINTOCK,
25 "
Sicily
do
20 "
Vermacilla;
Fu.1·nitu1·e.
FEMALE DISF.ASES.
Chests
Gunpowder
'rcas.
Sole agency for TiuU,orworth's, Boltloy ·s, Yales' nnd
ses facilities for obtaining goods in our line, so that
25 bales Bordeax do
50 "
Farina;
Manufactur~r and I11~porte,· of Fo1·eign and DoIn this class of disoases, the electric clrnins bavo
COFFEES.-60 Bags Rio Coffee, 10 Bags Old Ja-va
we can offer greater inducements than any other os- Jones ancl Hall's Patent Powder Proof Bank Locks.
15
b,.g,
shelled
do
50
"
W.
R.
Candy
;
proved more effectual than n,ny othor remedy. In tablisbment in this city. An exa.mination of our stock ~ Please give us a call.
CoJfoo.
mest,c Carpetmg and Oil Cloths;
WILLIAM PRESCOTT,
50 " Filberts;
25 "
A No l do
PRO LAPS US UTERI they are much more convenient and prices is a.ll that we nsk. Remember the place,
SPICES.-10 lmgs Pepper, 10 ba"s Spice.
\Villiam B. Hudson, J ewoller, oornor of l\l ain and
ABINET MAKER, would rospoctfully announe&
WARE ROOMS NO. 112 MARKET STREET
50 " Walnuts;
10 "
Red ·
do
-are niore easily worn, (weighing but two ounces) No. 3, l\Iillor building, nearly opposite the Kenyon Sugar streets, Mt-. Vernon, Ohio, is authorir.od to reSUGA.RS.-20 hogsheads N. 0. Sugar; 60 barrels
to tbo citizens of ML Vernon and J{no.x coun ty
PIT1'SBURGH, PA.
'
60 " Cream Nuts·
12 "
Cn.pors ;
than the galvanic supporter, which is heavy and un- House.
ceive orders and make sales of tho aboro Safes, &c. Portland Sugar; 10 barrels Coffee A. Sugar; 10 bbls that Lo ha.s ta.ken the old stand formerly occupiod by
~ apr 18.
15 "
Olivos;
LWAYS keeping on hand the most ext,msh·o as- 500 bushels Pe!> Nuts;
Pulverized Sugar; 10 bbls Crushed. Sugar; 10 barrels ,vm. Ilenderson, whore ho ·will mn.nufo.cture every decomfortu.ble. By n.ttn.ching one cod of the chtt.in upon
for Evans & Watson.
fob 21:ly
25 bbls. Texan Pecans;
75 "
Guno Drops;
sortment of Ompetiny, Oil Olotha, &:c., in the
the abdomen, and the other upon tho sp ine just above
New Congress Su~r; 10 barrels Lonf Sugar.
Something New.
scription of work embraced in the Cabinet lin o.
western market.
25 " lliinois "
100 " Lozenges;
MOLASSES.-50 bancls N. O. mol:LRsos; JO bartho hips, tho usun.l troublosomo sym11toms of that linEMEMBER that MILLER & WIIITE ha.vo adG . B1·yant's
50 " Jujube Pasto;
As we Import dirt.ct, and J.l iamufacttire ourselves, we 2000 Cocoa Nuts.
r els S. House moln.sscs; 10 barrels Excelicr Syrup; 5 1J1lholstery and Paper Hanging.
gering complaint &re at onoo relieved. A constant
ded a IIOSIERY- AND GLOVE department to
Great Emporium of Cheap Goods
200 boxes Ger'n Plums;
50 dot. assorted Pickles; current of olectro-magnotism is sent through the pn.rts their business, and have the largest stock over brought
feel confident that we can stlpply tho market at as
barrels Stewarts Sy!'up; 5 barrels Golden Syrup.
Ilo would also say tho.the will ho ready at all times
20 kegs
do.
30 "
"
Preserv es; which acts as a. powerful stimulant to tho nervous sys- to the place, which they are selling a.f very low prilow prices as n.ny of the eastern cities, ,vu oLESALE
TOBACC0.-20 boxes 8 lu01p tobacco;• 10 boxes 1 to wait upon any who may favor him with a. coll.
IN MOUNT VRRNON.
10 bbls.
do.
100 " Peper sauce;
or RETAIL to which wo in-vito the attention of MEnces.
n.pr 18.
AS just r eceived ono of the largest ancl best lump tobacco; 10 boxes 5 lump toba.cco; 10 boxes Ilaving had sovoral years practice in this lino ho feels
tem.
IO ca.sos Prunes, glass j. 10 cases sardines;
CllA-STS, and others wishino- to furnish HOTELS or
ONE TllOUSA.YD no1.r.ans
Stocks of spring and summer Goods ever Goodwin and Brs. Yellow Bank Chewing; 5 boxes confident that he can give entiro sa.tisfaction.
Philadelphia
IS1,4 brought to this 111arket, which cannot fail to plenso, Goodwin 1md Br~. Sarsaparilla mixed Chewing; fi\"O
1.0 H
"
fancy bxs
5 "
"
½bxa.
Ho uSES to gl.Ye us a. cnll. O~u stock consists in pn.rt
Will be given to any person who will produ.ce so ISl'.>4
Undertakers Department.
5,0
casks
Currants;
2
"
"
¼
u
of tho following varieties: rich, royal velvet pile carmany woll authenticated certificates of curos, both
and oven astonish his noighbot·s whO are doing a. long boxes .Andersons Chowing; 15 kegs K entucky six
BOO'l' AND SHOE STORE.
To this branch of the business be will g h-o strict
20 oases Citron;
200 bags Brazil Sugar;
pets; tapestry brussols carpets; rich En"lish and
fr om intelligout patients and scientific physicians, of
wiudocl business on credit. Remember tha.t our mot- twist.
attention, being provided with a. Hearse and gentlo
40 bbls. S C sugar;
Cigon, Fish. Rico, Snlern.tus, Choenln.tc, Coco, Rais- Horses, with every size a,nd Uescription of Coffioa reaAm orioan brnssols carpets; extra superfine lhree ply 200 bxs Cluster Rai,in s;
NERVOUS DISEASES as have been performed by
to i s "rnpid sales and small profits" which enables
do
25 " Lovering~s sug:n.r the use of Plllvermn.oher's Electric Cha.ins within the
ins, ,vicking, Twine, Pepper Sauce, Prunes, Sardines, dy ma.do, feels confident that ho can render entire
carpets; superfino three p1ycarpots; superfine ingrain 100 hf. M. R.
us to soll so much cheaper than our neighbors.
OULD r espectfully inform tho public generally,
200 qr.
"
do
10 cases Liquorice;
car pots; fine ingrain carpets.
last yenr.
Come i·iuht alonr1 ci-ery bol/_lJ who wants to got tho Cloves, ma.tches, Son.p, Canttlcs, Olis, mustard, Pearl satisf11.ction. Charges moderate.
that he has just received a. lurge supply of
200 bxs No. 1 Herring;
25 boxes Rof'd do
nwBt goo cla for n, little money, which cn.n bo dono at Starch, Corn Starch, :Manilla llopo, Ileo1p Rome, "Bod
Also, 4-4, i!, i and i Damask Venetian carpets; 4-4,
For sale in every city and all the principal towss
~
MY SALE ROOM~
B001'S
A-:SD
SHOES,
of
every
sty
lo
and
description,
20,000 Principe Cign.rs;
i, !t and i tapestry venetian carpets; 4>4, i!, ; and i 100 " sea.lea do
in tho United States.
.Bryant's Corner, and bo suTo ancl bring your Ilorsos Cords, Ffrc Cr:1ckcrs:, Figs, Soda, Cream T:utn.r, Can- Is on ]')lu.in street, n. few doors South of tho Kenyon
1 case Maco;
10,000 Ilavnmt.
do
plain tapestry venetian carpets; 4-4, i, f and i comW. B. RUSSELL, sole agent for Knox Co., Ohio. which he now offc-rs for sale very cheap. 'l'b o stock a.n<l ,v:igon along and back right up to our Store dies, Dairy Su.lt, Pails, Tt'l.bs, Indigo, i'\:fo.dder, Allum, Ilouso, in tbo Banning bnilding, wborc I will on haml
1 bbl. Nutmegs;
15,000 Regalia.
do
mon voneti&n carpets; list and rag carpeUng; cloth
l\It. Liberty, ,v. Conway; Fredericktown, S. S. 'l'ut- is new a.nd frosh, and n.ll cuatom-maclo work, which door, (and ha.ve it filled for ono dollo.r;) for there is Copperas, llosin, Yoast Powder, Dates, Nutmegs, a good assortment of furniture suitable to tho -n·a nts
I " Cloves;
2,500 bals spa.nis.h Cigars tle; Belleville, Strong & Mickey; Lexington, P. L. is warranted. I would call pa,rticul:tr attention to no use in disguising the thing a,ny longer, that the Cinnamon, Cron.m Tarter.
fo,blo and piano covors; embossed table and piano
of alJ. Call and cxa.mino.
may 17, '63_
my assort.rneutof La.dies' wear, embracing every style
25 gross Blacking;
20 gr. Mrs Miller's F.Cut Blair; 1\Iansfield, Stttrgess & Bigelow.
In slrnrt overy article usua.lly kept by ,vbol osale
covers ; oil cloth table co ,~ors; floor oil cloths 8-4, 11,
nows ha.s gono nll over the country lliat Bryant"s
of Cloth, Kid and ]:Iorrocco Gaiters, . Jenny Lind
Ne,v
ant\
Grand
Disco-very.
25
baskets
sadad
Oil;
50
gross
Anderson's
do.
and Retail Groceries of tho bost quality, and at as
6-4, 5-4, 4-4 and t wiclo; sh cot oil cloth from 12 to 24
· Dec. 27, 1853:-6m
Store is the cheapest in l [t. Vernon.
Bootees and Buskins, Kossuth Bootoos and 'l'ies,
low prices as the trade can offor.
Pittsburgh, Deo 6, 1853:y
Daguerreotypes taken by a New Process.
foet wide cut-to suit any sizo hall or room; pattent
Cushman Boots and Tios, Enameled and Calf Boot- Walk Right up to the Rack and Feed
stair oil cloth; Chin:t "n cl coco matting of all 1Vidths;
Wanted.
NE
'IV
C
A.RP
ET
S
,
Sky Liyht ll•flector. 7' he mo,t J>erject way in th, IVor/ll.
To
Western
lllerchants.
ees
and
Iluskius,
Peg'd
and
scw
'd.
yourseh·cs, for now i>J the time to buy the roost Goods 1000 Bushols Cloversocd, 2000 bushels Dri ed P oachrugs n.nrl mats of all description; painted transpa.rent
• SPRING STYLES,
H E SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL the a.ttenAh,rge assortment of Youth s', 1\lissesJ n.nd Children's for one Dollar e,·er dare bo offered by any living man es, 1000 bushels Flax seed, 2000 bushel white Beans, ;i- E. DAVIDSON respec tfully announces to tho
window shados; buff hola.nd window shades; transAT
THE
CHEAP
CARPET
WAREHOUSE,
tion of dealors genernlly to the extensive arDoots a.nd Shoes of every vn,riety; all kinds i\[en's in Mt. Vernon.
parent. green oil elot.h window shades; transparent
2000 bushel Dried Aapples, and l O tons of Rags, for tJ • citizens of Fredoriekto,vn, n.od surround ing
No, 82 Tbb-d Street.
It is not necessary for me to enumerate n.rticlos, hut which wo will pay cash or exchange papor at mill country, that he has fitted up rooms with a large light
buff oil cloth window shades; table linen, diaper, rangements they have ma.do for the importation and ""'\-XTE nre now roce:fving and opening one of the and Boy's wear, from n. stoga to fine stichotl Boots;
n.11 kinds of shoe Findings, Cochinen.J, Pink and ,vhitc suffice it to say, that we have got a, little of everything
in S. S. Tuttle's now building. The heauty of tbiiJ
sale
of
EriUsh,
li'ronch,
and
Gormn..n
dry
goods.
crash, etn.ir rods, bindings with n. full assortment of
pric.os. 'Wanted 10 tOns of Butter.
l l largest a.nd choicest stock of Carpetings, Oil Linings; Calf, Morocco and Kid Skins.
lla.ving a buyer permanently located in Europe,
e will that any man, woman, or child can dream of. So
light, is, it does not bear so strong on tho top of th&
all other goods usually kept in a OARP ET STORE.
!\ft.
Ve
rnon,
no,·
1,
'53
G.
W.
MORGAN
&
Co.
Cloths, .M ats, Matting, Rugs, &c. ovor exhibited wost
hon.<.1 as to make a person look grey, it ob\' i1lt.os the
,vcstern Merchants wiH remember Urn pln.co, NQ. whoso entire attention will be given to tho selection of New York. The stock has be9n selected with great hn..Yo in connection with tho sto1:o n. ma.nufo.ct1uing don't forget to ca ll and oxamino our Large Stock, for
of Goods for our fale, we slrnU be in r eceip t of now and
shop, 0111.ploying several experienced wrokman, to do it is always a. plea.sure to show our Goods whether we
da.rk shade under the chin, and makes bolh Hldee of
112, Market street.
W. M'CLINTOCK.
Italian
and
American
Marble
Shop.
caro.
P er sons in wnnt of any articl e in our line nro all kinds of measure work.
d
es
irable
dress
goods
by
on.ch
steamer.
Our
stock
of
the
face look just like the LIVI:SG Dl!:ING. }>c rfoet picsell you anything or not. All we ask is a li ving profit
Pittsburg, Deo. 20, 1853:-y
IIE subscl'ibor takes this method of informing the tures of children ta.ken in one wecond.
llaving: a, vractical know lodge of the bussine~s, I on Ollr Goods, nnd we know you are n.11 willing that
White Goods, llosiory, Shawls and Notions, will be respectfully invited to o:tll and examine. Our assort.
public,
that
he
bas
located
himself
permanently
ment consists in part of the following, viz:
flutter myself tha.t I can gi,pe entire satisfaction to all wo should ha.vo 11,living as well n.s yourselves. So call
E\·ery istyle, and qua.1ity of fancy cases kept confound complete.
PHILADELPHIA •
in
Royal Velvet and Brussels Carpeting; Tapestry who may favor mo with their patrona.ge.
Also, a. largo variety of black and colored SILKS,
stantly on h11nd.
in , and get mo1·e GofJds /01· one Dolla1· tha.n was ever
Carpet Hall Manufacturing Association, SAr.rINS,
ll6?"MOUNT
VERNON,~
etc., Cloths, Cassimores and Vestings, Lin- .Brussels; Aubusson Carpets; Extra Irnporiu.l and suRoom on l\In.in Street n fow doors below Gambier before offered in this town .
Pictures put up in beautiful :l\Iorocco en.sos for one
may 10, '53
whore he intends carrying on l1is business in the dolla,r .
18 and 20 North Second Stroot,
ens, Driilings, &o., &.c., and '.ru.ilors' Trimmings gen. per Three Ply ; Pa.tent ".rapestry Ingrain; Superfln e and nearly opposite the Lybrand llouso.
...lforble liue, ou an extensi,•e scale, ha.ving 111.a,do arand fine Ingra.in; ,\ro rsted ancl ,vool Carpets; Wool
Mt. Vernon, May 2:tf
GBO. !IL YORE.
RYAN'S BUILDINGS,
Pictures in sortc il in Locketg, Pine, Rings, BraceE now fi1ling orders over the whole Union, for orally.
r:10goments with au Ea stern Importing Esta.blisbmont lets, &c., in any siylo not surpassed on citbor side of
Always on hand all leading stylos of Domestic goods, and Cotton Carpets; Y encti tt.n , 2-4, .5-8, 3-4 and 4-4;
No. 31, Fn"l'H STnY.1•:'r, PlTTsuunon.
their celebrated fabrick. Ingra.in, Damasks,
which
will
furni
sh
my
shop
with
tho
first
quality
of
Romp
Carpets,
very
chenp
i
List
n.nd
Ra.g
Carpets,
bleached
and
brown
Cottons,
Drills,
Ticks,
Stripes,
tho
Atla.n tic.
IIE subscribers woulJ J'especll"ulJy call the attene itin.ns, Brussels a.nd Velvet, are maclo for Cash
REMOVAL!!!
l\Iarblo for Monumonts, l\Iautle Pieces, Cen1'Tow is the limo to got likonessos taken in Davidtion of house k eepers, hotol kee pers a.nd slea.m- Italian
and City accoptn.noes, interest n.ddod, n.t a.s small o.cl- Denims, &c., with o. choice assortment of Merrimack very chea.p; Drug-gets, 2-4,4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4, 12-4and
1
The
Beehive
Clothing
Stol'e,
tor
r1
ablos,
&c.
My
stock
of
American
Marble
can
16-4; Bordered Druggcts i ,Yhito and Chock Ctrn ton
son's acknowledged superior stylo.
Yanco on the oost of the rnw material, spinning, col- and Cochoco Prints, Lancast~r Ginghams, &c., &c.
S 'J1Crmanontly remove1l, from th e OLD EAGLE bott.t- furnishers, to thei r immense stock of
not be surpassod iu tho Slate, ancl having ma.do arTHE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (uncler the firm Matting, 3-4, 4-4, 5-4 n..ud 6-4; Cocorl. Matting, 2-4,J
l\Ir. Da.v·idson was awarded the first premium for
oring and weaving, &o., as possible.
STAND of IL Ro::eatha.1. a.ml more recently df
Cabinet
Furniture
and
Chairs,
rangements
with
a
Brother
who
is
the
owner
of
one
of
3-4,
4-4,
5-4
and
6-4;
Spanish
Matting,
very
cheap;
of
L.
H.
Tyler
&
Co.~)
will
emh
raoe
a
great
vn.rioty
of
tho host Dnguorreotypo at tho Harri son county fair.
If parties having wool of their own raising, desirCummins k Corcoran, to tho NE\V STORR on MAIN
tho best Qunrrios in N e,v England, 'this with other
nov 8, '03
i ng to have it made up into ca.rpcts, scncl statements Well )Jade Garm..ents, such as cannot fail to give satis- Elegant Mosaic Rugs, $60 per pair; Axminstcr, Choµ- STREET, first door u.hove Mr. llydc's Jewelry Store, 1' he lart1est ani.l best ussot·tme11t to Le/011ncl in the Wesfacilities will enablo mo to furni s h those ,-..·llO ma.y want
tern country.
illo and 'l'ufted Rugs, all pric es; Faucy English Shoop
of patterns and colors they wish, by Editors, Country tion.
Mouut Ycrnou, Ohio.
anything
in
my
line
of
bu1Siuess
on
as
rousonablo
terms
Th
eir
faciliti
es
for
manufacturing
enable
thorn
to
Skin
Mats,
$15
per
pair;
Colorecl
Engli•h
Sheep
Skin
WHEAT, COHN, AND RYP, !!
We invite the attention of ensh n.ndshort time buyers.
~Iorchants, or others on a visit to the City, or by lot'£be old friend'ii and patrons of the old stand, and of offer n. superior nrticlo of Cabinet l ?urniturn and as :my shop tho Sta to.
p-- Wo have also _secured tho se rvices of W. L. Mats, from $2,50 to $5 each.
.d.RMERS, .Mochonics. Profc~siomt.1, nntl tho rost
ter, they can be accommodated at very short notice.
tho
undersigned,
and
as
many
now
onos
a
s
will
favor
In point of workmnnship I nm cl otcrminocl not to be
of 1\lunkirHI, you will please to take notice tlint
': Address J. Sidney Jones, Carpet Hall, 18 noel 20 STRONG, (late of Mansfield, Ohio,) -who will take TOGETIIER WITH A LARGE SET.ECTIO:<! OP him wilh their custom, are ~ssured that by KEW AR- Chit.ir::i, at prices lower th1.t.n can be afforded by any
1
great ploasuro in showing you through our stock; whon Cooon., Jute, Ad elaide, Velvet, and other liiats. Em- Jl.i.NG E:\JE'.l?TS, succossfully established, the new store other cslabli~hmcnt in tho United St.ates. 'l'hey em- out clone. '!'hose that m:t.y want '1 omb Stones can the undersigned bn~ tnkcn the lrugc ttnd commodiNorth second street.
hn,vc
them
furnished
nnd
sot
011
short
notico.
ploy
none
hut
0;.xporienced
workmen,
u::;e
the
best
fflflbossed
and
Prin.tecl
Cloth
Tu.blo
n.nd
Pia.no
Covers,
of
ous ,varc llouso in :Mount \ :croon, antl known n.s tho
In sending an order, give a plan of tho Rooms or you visit this mnrkot, ploa.se favor him with a call.
I h1we on band a full assortment of"Obolisko Monu- :Norton " ' nre J:Iou~e, and is now vrepnrod to pa.y tho
terials, a.ncl 10a1Tcm.t all ru·ticles sold by them. Tbcir
enti rely now design s ; very ric;h. Damask Iliano 1t.nd will add much to tho
L. 0. WILSON & CO.,
flails, width of Carpet, for stairs, and colors, &c.
FA~[Jf} AND GOOD N.LlfE
ments, Slabs nnd Tabi os .
stock
on
l1and,
cOmprising
all
tho
articles
kept
by
tho
'fable
Covers;
also,
orsted
Da
mask
by
the
yard;
}lo.
12
Courtla11d
at.,
n.nd
11
and
13
IJey
at.,
N.
Y.
highest market price in c11sh for whQ:at., corn, rye and
H01np filling furnished if required, at 15 cents a
Toilinet, Doylers, &c. A great. ,;urlety of patterns in which the old store h elcl with th o community.
Ploaso call and ex n.mine our stock a.ncl style of flour. And furth er. shon)d any por811U whth to atore
trade, amounts to over
jan. 24th, 1854;
tf.
p pund, weaving from 10 to 25 cents a. yard. Dyi11g,
'l'here i.sju st oponoU n.n entire now, antl s.plondiU
Floor Oil Cloth, from 2 to 24 ft. wido. Bu.ff Holland s,
workman
ship
bufore
pnrclmsing
elsewhere.
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS !
grtLin or flour in snit\ ,vare Honse, they can tlo so free
10 to 20 cents a pound, arorttge colors. In pretty fair
·
W. W. W AJ,LACE,
for windows, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 1,1 in . wido. stock of
1]1£j·- Shop oppoHito tbo Lybrand llonse, Mrt.in st.
of chRrge for storogo. And fu,·lher, shou ld nny perwhite wool, tho loes is in spinning, scouring Rnd col~
· 'fhoir osta.Ulish mcnt being in full opcra,tion with a
"hit.
Yeruou,july 21, '51
L. C. BARNES.
Gold Borderocl Sha.dos, entirely n ew; very ri ch. Win- MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING, READY-MADE,
MILL
s·roNE
AND
MILL
FURNISHING
son wish to como into competition with h\ O in tbe purforce
of
morn
than
.
oring, will bo from 20 to 30 per cent in weight. DeOJ1<l n, heavy stock of Pieco Goorls, just purchased in
dow
Sha.des
of
e\'ery
desedptiou.
Oval
and
Ilollow
ESTABLISHMENT,!
chnse of tho :lbovo u.rliclcs, they e:w hu.,·e I be prh•iscribe pn.ttern as squure, octagonal, or oval contra
TWO IIUKDRF.D MEN,
llicCandlcss
&
Can1pbell,
Stair Rods, Carpet Binding, Tacks, &c. .Also, tho proper person, on lhe most fttvorablo term s, and with
lego of storiug tho su.me free of churr;o for storage orpieces, one, two or throe, to tho square ya.rel. Vino
319 and 320, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
Royal Turkish Bath Towel; with every thing usually the greatest care to suit tho approach~ng seasons, n.nc1 And tho be st rna.chinory in the countr_y, they n.ro ena;Vo.
37
lVi-,od
elreet,
next
doo,·
aboue
Serrmcl
1Jtreet,
shipping the same.
or Tapestry pat.terns, fiowors, &c., with pron\iling
all cla.sses of the community.
R ENCH BURR MILL STONES, old and now, of kept in Carpet H ouses.
bled to offe r U1oir work at very low lJrices. In thoir Non.rly opposite the St. Charles llotol, Pittsburgh,
·
H. P .W ARDJJN
colors, If 200 pounds of wool is sent, and only ono
Long p e,·sonal,exporience a.nd practfoe iii the Clo- stock will bo found Rosewood, \Yalnut and mahogamy own manufn.cturo, mu.de of selected blocks,
"Smull Profits n.nd Quick Sales."
WHOT,l-~$ ..\ L~ DBA.LEUS IN
ha.If is wanted to be made np, the market price of the always on h1md, at the lowest prices. Laurel llill
Will keep on hand Limo, '\'ntor Lime. Phuilter, Fish
t.bing business, and moro particulnrly in lhe
ny Chairs, sofas, Dint.ns, Toto -a-Totes, ,vb at-Nots,
C. JJ. llBADLY & CO.
bafonce will bo given in part. pn,y. Stair Rods, Itugs mill stones a.lw&yl':l on hand. .01ill Spindles, 1'1i11 lron s,
Staple
Dry
Goods
&
Fancy
Varieties.
a.nd
Snit.
(march
29, '63)
JI. P. WARDRI<_
CUT1'LNG AND CUS'l.'0JI DEPART1llE,YT, Card and Centro Tablos,Eook en.sos, ,vanlrobes, :ind
Pittsbnrgh.
March 21, 1S54.
n.nd Oil Cloths, Piano and Table Covers, fumished to Screws, Screen " 'i ro, Corn ant.l. Cob Grinders, Picks,
- -o-enables him to offor a. guarn.ntoo that cntiro satisfac- va.rions other articles too numerous to mention, :it
Nicholson
&
Payne,
y n..ddiiions from Eastern 1\Ianufactories and from
dor. Making up ca.rpetl5 from 5 to 25 cents a yard, cast lron Provers, L eathe r Belting, always on hand. JOSt:l~ll LJPl>l-:sco,·1'.
WM. c • .BAHU. tion ·will bo gi\'On in this Ucpart,mcnt, n.s nothing will prices thn.tdofy competition. Particular attention is
tho European ~f1frkct~, for this :;enson·s tro.de, Manufacturers of Cooking- Stoves, Grateir,
according to quality n.nd pattern.
dee G
Lippencott & Barr,
Give us n. cnll before you buy elsewhere. Orders fillbe trusted to hired help. l'or tho. greater grnu·anto e requested to th eir Cane sea,t ol.i:t.irs, n.n arli"elo nob
l•'RONTS. l<'ENDJntS, &c.
we
n.ro
preps.rod to offer Goods to Country Mcrchaots
(Late
J.
S,
Strickler
&·Co.)
ed with despatch,
doc 6:y
to tend to a result, a seloction has been m:.ulc of tho heretofore much used in the western country, owing
JOS. II. RILEY & CO.
.Ltberf_tJ street, op))'J8ite lVood, Pitt1b11.rgh,
MA.NUF ACTURKRS OP
very best worjunan iu the sowing department, ascer- to tho high prices charged for them by importers fr om on terms tho moRt liberal, :ind at prices lhat dofy
ARN
ES'l'LY
diroct attention to one,• n.nd lurndColumbus, Ohio.
They will guarantee their nssortmont
DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
-5®"' PHCENIX EIRE PRO OF SAFES.~ tained by lung experience of the superior quality of the east, but now ,,._·ithin tho roach of all, being put eompolition.
somo pattern of PARLOR STOVE, ju•t compleEALERS rN LAW, MEDICAL & SCIIOOL
PITTSBURGH, PA.
their ,.,;orkru..insliip.
at prices nearly as low as wood. Also, School Furni- to bo a.s cornpfoto, and their 11rieos as low, as in New ted: nlso, to thoiJ· ncnv patterns of con.I COOK ING
Second ~ti-cot, between ,rood a1,d Sn1ith.fiehl.
BOOKS. BLANK BOOKS of any size, style
Goods nlso solcl by. the yard, Garments cut nnd ture, De sks and Chai.rs, alwa..ys on hand, and for sale York or Phihidelphi:i., :i.nd ull they claim is nn impnrN TUBSDAY AFTENOO:<i, July 25th, 1S48, the
ESTABLISHED IN 1840.
tial examina.tion, to convince buyers that their iutor- S'rOVER, known a s tho "Koy!e!lone Stn.to" n.nd t.he
n.nd pa.ttern of Ruling, on bancl n.nd ma.de to order.
undersigned were called upon by l\Icssn~. Lip- mnde to onler, ,1s required to snit Custom, of every very low.
:N'CORPORATED by tho Legislature of Pennsylrn'' ,Yestern Slar. 11 Those Stoves, in neatn ess of finish,
Roil Roacl antl 1nsu.rance Officer11. .Ban,ka, Brokcr6
Please call ancl examine before purchasing else- osts a.ro a.t Pittsburgh.
penoott & J3arr, to witness an honest and fo,ir tost of llcsrription a.nd warranted. These plain statements
nia, with a. perpetual charter.
'l'ho stock consists, in part, n.s follows, viz: B.rown economy of supp1y, nnd sou.ndnoss ofmntcrial, surpl\68
and Co,ml,tJ Oj/icu, supplied with n.uy article in tho
of fac.ts will bo sui-:tninod, nncl obviate the necessity where. .All articles warranted to give satiafa.ction, or
one
of
their
Ph
cenb,:
Safes.
Tho
furnace
being
preBOARD OF TRUSTEE$.
and Blea.chod shirtings, Checks, Drills, Linens, Din.- anything of tho kind yet offered to tbo publfo. In adlino of Sta.tionory on tho best terms, and aU WOI:k
H. H . RYA...'7 & CO.
pared, the Safe wns placed inside the.roof with Books, of ridiculous antl gulling ad \•c rtis omcrnts. Tho ser- tho money rnfundod.
per, Coating~, Twoods, Prints, Tillkings, sa.tioett-s, dition to the nrt.icles alluded to n.bovo, their general
lion. James Dnchana.n, la.to Secretary of State;
warranted .
vicos of .1\Ir. Denis Corcoran a.s salesman is secured,
dee 6:ly>:•
papers,
n.ntl
some
m
oney
;
when
lhc
door
of
the
Safo
Cassimercs, .Broadcloths, Vesting~, Do Ln.inea, Alpao- stoek comprises e,·ery thing in their peeu1ia,r line~
lion. ,vmiam ,vilkins, la.to Secretary of ·war;
Blank Notea anti IJrafe,, Job Pri,.tin!J, Book Bin/lW!>S closed an,! tho fire kincllod at a. quarter past 2 his character for fair-dealing.is too well known to
oas, l?oplins, Ginghams, Thr on.ds, Pins, Neoclles, Ho- with lho most approved impronunents in vie" of real
Hon ?t.Cosesl-Ia.mpton, Judge District court;
ing.
CLOTHING STORE.
o'clock, and in n, short time tho Safe was reel hot, and this community to roquiro a puff from oithor Jew or
siery,Tapes, Gloves, Mitts, Sh awl s, Illankeh, Ilhdkfs, utility. Platform nnd Counter SCALES, Bnrk l\li1l11,.
Hon. Wnlter H . Lowrie;
A full supply n.t all times of valuable Standard
contiuuecl till half past G o'cl ock, being a.bout. four and Gentile.
V oils, sillc Lace, Fringes, Embroideries, Perfumery} \V a.gon Boxes, Ilollow aro, Sad n.nd Dog Iro.u s, SuHon. Cho.rles Nay !or ;
,vork a, Foreign and A1ueri<"an editions. A good
JOUN lll'CLOSKEY &. CO.
A full discription of items o( Stock, is deemed sua, half hours, when tho committee expi:e~secl their satgnr u.nrl 1'on. J{ottles, &o. in every possible vnrioty of
dee 6:y
Gon. J. K. Moorhead.
stock of ,a.luable Mechanical n.nd Soiontific works.
ORMERLY of tho colobratod Clothing Depot on Clock.e, ,vatcbes, .Towelry, &c.
isfn.ction that tho time occupied with such llea.t was perfluous. Cnll and judge for yourselves, no trouble
style and finish. An inspection is solicited. dee 6:y
.All tho Ne,v Books roeoi"·0d dirocL
Inberty street, which won an unbounded popuFACULTY.
sufli cient. Tho furnace ,Yns then pulled down, Sa.fo to ~how goocht or stale torms, at this establishment.
A. E. DAVIDSON,
.F'rench, Enylish andAmericcm Stationery, l\'holesale
I thel'Ofo~e respectfull y solicit a share of Patron ago. larity under tho name of tho '1'h,·ce lli[J Doors,' ha.vc
P. Du:trF, PrincipaJ, author of tho "North American cooled, and door opened-the books, pa.pers, and moWall Paper Warehouse,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
aiul Retail.
for the p1;1.rpose of acquiring more space for their imP. CASEY.
Accountant,'' Prof. of the Theory and Practice of Dou- ney wore safe. The hea,t was so great as to m elt- off
EALER
in Butter, Choc.ec, ]:la.con, L oad, Dried 1Yo. 55 .Jlarkct street, bctu;eell Third ara.d Pourth ,trect,,
ALSO, P.-f1.PER UA.NGINGS A-:'iD BORDERS,
me nse business, removed to tho spacious building on
To my Friends and well Wishers.
ble Entry Book-Keeping, and Loctttrer on Commer- the brass mountings. ,vo thoreforo take pleasure in
PITTSDURGII, l'A •
•l'ruit, Timothy, Clover autl Flax Seed, throe
The most Extenaive Stock IVe,t of Philadelphia. cial Sciences.
Ilaving my serdccs engaged to :Mr. Casey as ~n.les- the corner of Diamond Alloy and ,vood street, whore
rocommcndiug those Sa.fes to tho public, as being in
doors south of the Kenyon llouse, Mt. Vernon.
" 7 ind ow Sha.dos and Fixtures, Window Cornices,
JonN P. TnACY, (from London,) Profossor o(Pen- our judgment entirely fire p roof.
mn.n, I cannot do much for him or for you, unless you thoy hMre now, the most
Alwn.ys in store n.nd far so.le. Coffee, Syrup~, SnlarTIIOllIAS l> ALJUER,
lino French Pin.to Mirrors from 4 to 8 feet, Oil Pain- mn.nship.
come to buy. Come 011 boys, you will find me on -li:..t.nd
Splendid Stock of Cloths,
_
JARVIS ,1, TRA IlUE,
:1.tm1, Alum, Tees, Raisins, Madder, Salt, Suga.rs, T o- 7\/(" ANUFACTUllER o.nd importer of W<tll Paper,
tings and Engravings, Portrait and Picture Frames
AND
noxt door to Mr. Hyde's.
DEXIS CORCORA...'7.
N. B. IlATOR, Esq., Professor of Mercantile LMv.
NOCK & RAWSON.
bacco,
Sp
icos,
Cotton
Ya.rn
,
~1olu.sses,
Oils,
Nuts
.ll.l_ Fire Boards-Prints, Bortlers, Luodscnpe Paper,
always on hand and made to order. Cutlery, Gold
This is one of the most extensive and most perfoct,READY !IIADE CLOTHING,
COK\"iVALL & BROTHER,
\Vieking, Cordage, ,:-vooden Wru·o, Glass, Tar, L ead:
Pons, ,vork Iloxes n.nd Dressing Cases, On.rd Cases ly organized Commorci:>I Colleges in the U. States.
Owing to tho great esteem I ha.ve for Mr. Casey's Tba.t hns ever boon offered to tho public. i 'heir prin- S~ot, Powder, lJrooms, ]fo reign and Domestic Liq .. 1'ra.n spa.rent VV indo,.,. shades, &c., hn.s at present on
BRANNON &, TI!ATCIIE&,
hand, a •itory oxtonsive and well nssorlod stock of evand Port Monios; Cloth. ]fair, Hat, Nail and Tooth To explain the advantages of it, an octn.vo circular of
Sterliug Character, whom I originally inten ded to ~ipal object for this removal, is to give ilicm moro
BENED1C'.l' & CARTER,
nors, with evory othor article in tho Grocery lino low- ery articl e in his lillo of businoes. To persons who
Brushes; PoeketBooks, Wallots,Bill Iloldere, &c. &c. 24 pages is maHed froo to any part of the country.
connect with mo at my first openino- a Clothing Store fn.cililios for tho
I SA.AC CRO~UE.
or
lhan
n·:is
ever
offered
in
tho
western
mri.rkoL
bny to sell ogrt.in , he will make so libern.1 a discoun t, a1
Aprii 11, 18&4.
3m
in this city, but tho "li'ates" bad it gtherwise., I thereDUFF'S BOOK KEEPING, 192 pages, roynl octaWholesale Trade.
juno 21, 1.85 ::J
cnn bu.rdly fail to secure thoir custom, n.nd th.e great
They aro prepared to sell Goods at tho LOWEST
I nm engaged in tho foundry business, ancl know fore, highly reccornmoncl him to tho pn.tron11go of my
7\/(" EDICAL BOOICS.-Comprising all that is Jato vo, Harper's editio n, price $1 50, postage 21 cents.
t.:at·1·e1y
from which houso-keopors will ha,•e it io thoir
MATHIAS CU.llMINS.
EASTERN PRIOES; nnd thoy wiJl warrant them to
P1•inte1·'s Ill.Ii. lUanutactory.
.lll. and valuable to the profosoion. For salo n.t the "The most perfect combination of Commercial Science somothing about furnaces and hoat. I witnessed tho Friends.
pow or to select, and the vcr.1/ fo10 price, at TI•hioh be is
apr 25:tf.
bo ns good as nny mn.nufa.cture<l in tho Union.
and Practice yet published."
burDing of the above Safe, and I can freely say there
H E undersign od having erected mn.chiuory nnd Uotc rmincd to sell them, will, ho flatt.ors hjmsolf, pre ...
Now llook Store.
Custom ,vork, in the best style, and upon the shorDujj"s Western Stea'lnboat Accountant,
was no humbug about it, and with plen~uro recomengaged in tho manufacture of Printing Ink, by sent such indueemonis, as cannot be offered in this loApril 11, 1854.
J . Il. RILEY & CO.
DR, D. P. SIIANN ON,
test notice.
price Sl, postn.go 12 cents. "A perfect system for mend them to tho public as being, in my judgment,
Steam Power, at tho Foundry of C. Cooper & Co., in
Physician and Surgeon,
W AN°S REVISED STATUTES.-January, 1854. keeping such Books and Accounts."
1'hoy ha,-o on band a full an(i beautiful assortm ent tho town of]lt. Vernon, is propnred to manufacture cation, by any other house in the trade,
ontiroly fire proof.
W1I. KAYE.
~ llngs taken in exchango at tho higho,t mar.
NFORil:I;S tlie citizens of Mt. Vernon, ancl the pub- of Cloths and Coatings, for Frocks, Dross, Walking Nows, Book, and Card Ink, of the very host quality,
Just publisbod and for ,ale at tho Now Book
Morohn,nts n.ncl steamer, supplied with thoroughly
In calling upon tho abovo gentlemen for their sigket price.
doc 5:y_
lic generally: thn,t he ba.s remoYod bis office to and Busincs.s Con.ts.
Store. [April ll]
J. H. RILEY & CO.
trained accountants.
d ee 6:y
natures, they all s poke in the highest t-0rms of tho
n.t less cost than can bo obtain eel nt any Eastern ma.nN. B. Tho Fradesupplied in quantities on libornl
Our interests arc iclentical with those of our custo- u factory, and n.t the shortest notice. He keeps confairness of the test, ancl their full conficJoncc of tho tho south east corner of .Ma.in and Chesnut sts., where
WOODWARD HAJ,L.
terms.
Looking Glasses !
JA~lES RELF, L,11,e.
Sa.fo's being entirely fire proof. ,vo hn.vo constn,ntly ho may ho found at all times when not profossionally mers, und we assure tho public tliat our fidelity will sto.ntly on hand agonoral supply of News o.nd Book
not fail in filling all ordors we may be favored ·w ith.
N HAND, or mnclo to order, Gilt, Pi.er, and Man- on hand and for sale a full assortme nt of the above absent.
UE iibo,-e largo and commodiou, ]fall bas been
Ink of di1foront qua.Jitics, and also of Carel and .Job
l\ 1TIRRORS.--To11 largo Pior Glas,os, 20 by 50,
Residence
on
Chesnut
street,
a,
few
doors
En.st
of
jt:3r
Don·e
fo,·get
the
placetle Mirrors, of all sizes, and in every style of Safes.
Ink of clifforcnt colors nncl qualities, all of which ho
BELL & TERRY.
fitted up in a euperior manner for tho n.ccommoda.ll.l_ 22 by 60, ancl 24 by S4, first quality French
tho "Bank."
dco 21, '53
finish.
No. SS, '\Vood S1reet,
will sell upon tho most accommodating terms.
tiou of 'fhcatros, Concerts, Lectures, etc. n.nd being
l'ln.te, fitted np in tbe richest patterns of Franco.
PORTRAIT,
Landscape,
and
Print
Frames,
do.
do.
EAST
SIDE,
CORNER
OF
DIAMOND
AJ,LEY.
All
orders
from
a
distance
will
ho
promptly
filled.
situated
in ono of the first inland cities ~f t,bo Stat.e,
~
I
ba,pc.
for
several
yoa.ra
been
u
siug
tho
SafQs
::"Also, a;fine assortment of rich patters of Oval
No1·ton's on hand Again.
N . Il.
e <losirc our patrons to uutlorstand thn.t we
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon '.Mir- manufactured by Messrs. Lipponcott &. Ilarr, and give
Printers gencra1ly are referrecl to the different Offi. hM·ing n population of somo six thousancl soub and
G lns~cs.. For sa1e n.t the New Book Store, Odo on
ET tho word go forth that the Poople's store is bn.,-o no longer a.ny connection with tho clothing lrnrors, n nO\V and beautiful nrticlo.
cos at Mt. Vernon, where his InK. hos been tostod, for who, fo~ int.elligenco, vi~tue and sobriety, nro cqu'n.Ued
bnildings. April 11.
J. H. RILEY & CO.
now stocked with the largest, and best selected
Of plain work in H.oBowood, :M ahogany, ,vn.lnut thom :\ preference over nll others n ow in u se. One
siuess on Lib erty street. Our a.ttenlion is devoted evidonco of it good quality.
NOAll HILL.
by no, 01!:i' 1n the west. 1t _shottld certainly be a point
of these Safes is now in the . Counting Ro om of tho assortment of goods over brought to Central Ohio.URTAIN LOOPS ANDBANDS.-Assortod stylos o.nd Sta.in 1 a large assortment constantly on hand.
oxclusi\·Ol.Y. to the llouse ahoYe de signa.ted.
11:lt. Vernon, 0 ., fob 10, '52.
to \Vl\1eh lirstclas, entortammonts should aim to ronoh.
Lot"
the
world
and
the
rest
of
mankind"
know,
that
and pattorng. For sale at tho Now Store, Od eon
~ EAS.TERN BUYERS aro r cque,tod to call .Banner Office, where it may bo in spected a.t any time
- <lee G:y
JOHN M 'CLOSKEY & CO .
~ho
services of a.n old, experienced n.ud faithful band
in
this
time
of
revolutions
a,ncl
high
pdces
gcner::i.l.ly,
lllt.
Vernon,
Ohio,
July
26,
IS:>3.
building.
J. fl. RILNY & CO.
ancl examine our stock, as prices nro at lea,t a.a low, during business hours. For excellence of workmanm_ tho person ~f ,vM. IlEi·nn·, bas been secured, who
the PEorLE's 8Ton1::: is in full bla..st with the O lwapcst
lllount
Vernon
lllarble
'\Vo1•li.S.
o.ncl
quality
better.
w1ll lerwe no pa.ms spared t.o koop the Ifo.11 in tho nofl.t(URTAIN PAPEHS.-A great nrioty of plain and
..
ship, Ooauty of finish aml convenience of arrangement lot of goods ever offered:in Knqx County.
WARDEN AND BURR
eet po,s ibl_o cond(tion for any and all who may wi,h
E.W. COTTON
A. FJNKDIXE.
fignrod, at wholosa.lo and rot.ail, n.t tho Now J. J. ortLESPI£.
From collar to garret, our rooms are filled with the
for
books
and
papers,
it
cannot
ho
oxcollod.
RE
just
recei,·
ing
a.
large
s
upply
of
Summor
n.nd
to
occupy it. Officers will be in attendance whenever
Store, 0(leon building.
"ESPECTFULLY informs hi s old friends and cusgreatestYarioty, so that "he ,vho seeks shall fintl." all
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co.
Fall Goods, which they arc prepared to offer on necessary, for tho entire n,eserva.tion of order~
dee 6:y
L. HARPER.
April ll.
,T. n. RILEY & CO.
tomers, nnd tho people of Knox county a.nd adthat is nocessa.ry for his comfort. To cnumerale all
LOOKING GLASS JJIANUPAOTURERS,
fob. 11, 1854.
the n.rLicles comprised in ou.r stock would !ill th e pa.- joining counties, that ho still continues to carry on the iroro favorable terms than any other House in Ohio.
mar 14
'lO \Vood street, Pittsburgh.
OLD PAPEns A....~D Bortoens li'OR PAnLons.-A
Wall Paper Store,
per "chuck fnl1," and then tho tenth pn,d would not f1.bo\·e l.n'l.Sinoss in Mt. Vernon, whore he will be happy 'l'hoy hn.vo an immonso stock of
fino stock of French p1'tlors of gold and velvet, A. B. Curling. JJforgan Roberi.on. H. L.Jli11!Jwalt.
A FULL a.,sortmont of Soods for gartlen 1tnd no!d.
Smillifield sti·eet, one d oor ahoi;e Fou1"th, Pittsburgli.
to
roceh·o
orUors
in
his
lino
of
busi
ness.
Ready
Made
Clothing,
bo told.
nnd gold ornbossod papers with borders to matchJ for
.1:\.. i• to bo found at
'
GRAFlfS
Edwtvrd Pithridge.
Robert Curling.
.AJl kinds of Ma.ntels, Tomb Stones, nnd Monmn onb: Hats, Ca.ps, Boots, Sliocs, Bonn ets, Dress Goodf:I, kc.
Sufiico it to sa.y, tha..t wo have a. g eneral assortment
apr 4.
·1. SHIDLE,
.
snlo a.t the New Book Store, Odeon bttilding.
mn.nufactured to orcler in tho best style of workmanCurling,
Robertson&.
Co.,
in
tho
way
of
Apl'il 11.
J. Il. RILEY & CO.
Fresh Oysters,
ll~ cheapest n1Hl bost tlSsorlmcnt of Lndiee' Dross
Manufacturer of Paper Hangings,
· Manufacturers of
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Ilats and Caps, Gro- ship1 and upon reasonable terms.
HE business of tho Old firm of IIolt & Maltby
Goods can bo found at WARNER MILLER'S,
Orders from n.ny pnrt of tho slate will be promptly
ICTURE GALLERY.-300 Painting, and EnCUT, PRESSED AND PLAIN FLINT
AND BORDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ceries,
Domestics,
G,·ockery,
Ilardwctre,
ma.r 14,
will be continued in tl10 namo of C. S. J\Ialtby. I
and
punct1mlly
atlendou
to,
anit
work
forwarded
and
gravings on exhibit.ion and sale cheap, at the
GLASS - WARE :
7\ /TERCHANTS and others, \Vishing to purchase,
Glassware,
Jl,~otions,
Boots
and
mn now receiYing daily U.ircet from our establishment
wn.rrnntocl good.
New Store, OUoon building.
jt2J" Wo.rohouse, No. 17 Wood street, corner of .11'.l. are invited to call and e xamine his largo and
SUNDRIES FOR SALE.
Shoes, Books and StaThe und ersign e<l will receive in a, few days a, large in Ba.ltimol'o, a fre sh snpply of those cclobrnted BalApril 11.
J. Ir. RILEY & CO.
Front stree t, Pittsburgh.
splendid assortment of glazed and unglazed ,van Pn.Uonery, &c.
nnd well selected stock of tho very best Eastern b-Iar- timore Oysters, put up in co.ns anrl half cnns, also l\!T APLE S\1g;:ir, sago, molass.ee by bbl. or gn.llon-.,
LL
other
kinds
of
GLASS-WARE
and
WINDOW
pors,
of
all
tho
various
patters
now
in
use,
and
at
priILT Con~1c1-:s FOU " 'JNDOWS.-A variety of n ow
Pnrticula,r a.ttcntion is in\'ited to our large slock of blo, which together with tho stock already on ha.ud, whole and La.If kegs, and warr:i.ntcd fresh or no sale. .ill. St~wart's best syrup; TQwnsond'.s and Bull's
GLASS, at l owest market prices.
dee 6:y
ces. that cannot fail to please.
patterns, for sale at the Now Book Store.
C. S. MALTBY, Proprietor.
sar Fflpanlln ; LinseeclJ l1Lrcl and tanncrfs oil; bolting
,va.H-pa.por, ,Vindow-pn.pcr, Ca.l'pet:-:, &c.
make his stock equal if not superior to n.ny other shops
.BLOCK MARBLE .A.ND OAK PAPERS,
Atnil 11
J. ll. RILEY ,t CO.
Depot a.t the storo of J. A. Grnff, Agent for M:o 11 nt cloth8; looking gln.sso~, &;c., d;;e., by
Now is lho timo lo furnish your houses and fit thom in this section of country. A share of public patronArnold · & Wiliams.
of every variety of style and finish, for Ilalls of every up right, and N orlon's is tho place to lay in youi- supVornou.
..
d ee 20.
SPRRRY & co_
n.go is so licitotl.
....
°'l."ITINDOW SllADES.-A good assortment of now
No. 25 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,
description, with suitable Columns, Ca,ps, Bases, and plies.
sept 13, 1853.
E. W. COTTON.
ll' p:ilterns n.nd fixtures complete. A beautiful
llAXUFACTO RJ:rns OF
UJa.nl~s!
Borders, furnished at short notice,for Cask or R aga.
NEW STYLES. =@l).
ll'An1rnns-Seocl timo has come at Inst nnd Korton
.article of gold broidered shades for parlors; for sale
""IT ARRAXTY Doc,! , , Mortgn.goe, Q_uit C!aill\
Gli-ilson Furnaces, 1Vro,,g1,t Iron Tubing
On hand-8000 pieces PAPER n.t 12l; 2000 pieces is on bn.ncl with tho greatest variety of Soods, Grain
--o-J . & JI. PHILLIPS,
at tho New Store, Odeon building.
l 'f D eed s, J ud gment an<l Promissory Notes, SumND FITTING GENERALLY, for warming ~nd Curt~in Paper; 1S00 do. plain for Pa.nneling, kc. •
E.-WAT'l'S & CO.,
and Fn.rming uten sils.
n.pr 4-.
l£ANUF.\C1'URERS OF
April 11
J. U. RILEY ,l CO.
m ons,' Subpoona~, Oon~Lables' Salos, App~aismon.ts,.
ventilating buildings.
1•c 6:y
C[]lt
JI£
:nL.,
J'IIC:,cc»':JiC'
:JE:a:,gj,'
Rules for tn.king Testimony, Exocuf.ions Scire Fa.01as
l\IERCHANT 'l'AILORS,
A. & W. will contract for warming and ventilating
IU1plements, all tor your Benefit.
EW LAW BOOKS.-Ne.sh's Digest of 20 vols,
A~D DE1.ll~Jms J:Son Dnil, Y"cnclis, and all other kinds of blanks, kopt
by steam or hot wn.ter, pipes or Chilson's fornncos,
Il. LEE,
EMEMBER, that tho P>lOl'LlS'S AcmcoLr,;nAL
No. 185 Lib.,.ty Street, Pittaburyh
Ohio Reports; Codes of Ohio, interleaved n.ad
All
kinds
of
India
Rubber,
for
sale at this office.
npr 4.
churche s, sch?~ls, hospitals, factories, green h ouses, Wool Dealer and Commission Merchant,
DEPOT was established for your own trade.?ouod with Report of Code Commissiono\S, law bindREi KOW RECEIVING vol'y elegant new sty;es
MADE UNDER GOODl'.EAR'S PATENT,
court houses, Jail s, hotels or dwellings.
mar 14:y
Norton will furnish you with e,·ery nrliclo you may
No. 139 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.
ing. Just published and for oulo nt tho New Book
'l'EAi\l BNGIN}:S aml J301LBRS, of all sir.o~,
of goods, for gentlemen's woa.r consisting of su
_!'lo. UG Ma.l'lrnt strcol, Pitt•burJl'h.
need on w1 reasonable terms as th ey can be had in tho
Store.
REFER TOC. H. Paulson, Fashionable Hatter,
made to onlcr on llrn tihortc~t notice, at 310 ~ib-GEL\ ~S ~or Pittsburgh for tl~e saJo of.Jncli3, Rub- per .French :md English O,•orcoa.ts, Illa.ck and color:
Stato.
Kramor & R:.hm,
Wm. Bagnloy & Co.
N. B. Tho Trado supplied in quantities on the No. 73 Wood street, ne:,;t door to the conier of Po1<rth,
W. W. ,,,-Al.LACE._
od CLOTHS, h cn.,7 fancy an1l Veh·ct CAsmrn irns orty street, Pittsburgh.
ber
JJclt1ng,
Roso
an<l
Pa.ckrng
of
1111
siwe.
Almost libeTal terms.
lie
is
the
solo
Agent
for
linox
count,y,
of
FAmW. lll'Clintock,
Brown & Kirkpatrick.
Plu)sh, Cas~irnoro and Silk Vestings, in gron.t va;iet/
so, tli o pate nt :-:trcLohocl and riveted Loa.thor UeltiJ1r,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Putnain'is
Patent
Sell-Adjusting
_ April U
DANKS,
SEYlfOUR
and
MORGAN
Fott.nusu,
Tnu.lrnULI,
dee
6:ly
J. IT. RILEY & CO.
I erson~ rn_w,int of s11p.o rior CLO'J:IHNG are res?dJ"" IlOUSE AND SIGN PAIN1'1NG and GL~~ATS nnd CAPS, of ovory cle,cription, at wholoUR'fAIN ~•IXTl/Rl,S.-A choa1, and durl\hlo
and other l\Ianufa.eturors, a.nd will accomruodate•you
poclCu!Jy invited_ to call and oxamino o,u stock boforo
dee 6:ly
ilE OJIIO MAIUlONIST.-49,000just published
artiolc for ,vlndow Bli11ds. Just recoivocl n.t
salo n.nd reta.il ; La.clies Furs, ,·iz: Muffs, Eons,
with every thing you mn.y want from a boo or. axe to ~N_O. promptly and nen.t ly executed.
W.
W.
WALLACE,
buyrng,
as wo will cnda\'-or to make it to their i1ltornnJ for so.lo by
Dlar
H
WAJlNEH. MILLER'S.
'l 'ippots, Victorin es; also, Gentlemen's Log born, Pnnw
o.
Corn
.
M
ill
or
Reaper.
E.
C.
O'HAGAN,
wm,
A.
M.
BEEBE,
Pittsburgh
llla1·ble
Worli.s,
ost
to
pul'ehase
of
us.
E.
w
A1'TS
&
CO.
April 11
J. Il. RlLEY &, CO
amn. and Pedal Hats., n.ncl children's Fancy Straw nod
'fhon give the PEorL"""E's STORE a cn.11-Appri~o
O .lll/'l"l'lllt JIAJ{!Hl:S.- DlLvis' Selt~Adjusting
WHOLESAl,l-~ DEALJ~ll lN
_
319, 321, 323, Libert.'!/ 3trect, Piueb,irgh.•
doc
6:y
185
Liberty
st.
Orders solic.itecl.
·
Legho rn Ha.ts, sold at tho lowest cash prices.
Chttrns, the bf'.st "',·liclc in £he, co,mt-ryJ cn n now be
ARBLE 11ANTELS, TOMBS, 11IONUJ\1ENTS, NotlTOX of your wants o.nd your every wish shall bo
FANCY DRY GOODS,
HE KEY OF THE WEST.-Patent Notes-by
[mar 14)
WARNER MILLER'S.
Grave Stones, Furniture Tops, &e., manufac- grntified.
URE Spa.nish mixo,l smoking tobacco, by tho bbl ho.d a.t
Yn.nkc
c
notion
s.
&c.,
No.
:l7,
Bank
St.,
n. fow doors
,v
c
go
upon
tho
rcMly
pay
system
n.ncl
will
r
eceiYe
Ale .t . Auld, author of 'Ohio llarmoniat' io
116rGOLD MEDALI"'@ll
tured by machinery, a.lwa.ys on hancl and made to oror pound, for sale by
G. W. Mo11GAS & Co.
Nol'th of tho Woddoll Uou so,
EW
ORLl>ANS,
Crushed,
Cub,- n. n<I Te:tns Su.
every
tloacription
ofmarketa,blc
produce
or
cash.
press. Ord ers solicitod.
'
A Gold Medal""" :iwarclod to me at the Pennsyl- der, at low prices. Block and sl:i.'b Marble aJwa.ys on
<lee. 13, 1853 .
gau.
N
..
0.
l\lola,cs;
Golden
Symp,
!lt
whole.
Our motto is &mcill profitB and quick ,·etu>·ns. Ancl
April 11
J. TI. RILEY & CO.
GLRV.ELAND, OHIO.
vania. State Fair, held a.t Pittsburgh, in September, hancl. Purc~as~rs will find n largo stock and low priWARNER. MILLER'S.
OL1'ING CLOTIIS of tho best quality, nlways ,nlo a.ud retail at
IT,K~, ombroitl-cry! tn.ilon;.: trimming_.s, furnishing
ces, and n.ro mnted to call and examine for Lhcm- it is to be borne in mind that tee 1cill 1Mt be underso{,l
l' IEC •:S,WALLPAPER, 130J~D_1ms &c. for tho best llats, Caps and Jfors.
1n
tl~is
yea1·
of
oiu·
Lord
1854.
A.
HAN.
NOH.'l'OX.
on hn.nd, warrnnto~l to gi\·o so.tisfo.ction, at redu- _ypr_ll :-::--:--::--:----:--::: - -- ~ - - - - - ~
dee u:y*
C. H . PAULSON.
goo<h1, glo\·c~, h osrnry, wlt I lo good5, lmou~, carpet
se lves.
do~ 6:y
•
-Spring Stock, compr1smg a.ny
Mt. Vc!'non, J\.larch 23th, 1854.
?a.gs, hrushcic:, slive r waro, cutloxy, clocks, watcho s, ced prices, n.t 3 l9 Liborty street, Pittaburg-h.
kind, quality nnd price; for sale at the Kew Wall
UGAR C,uc,l Drieu Rcof, Brooklyn Syru• N. O.
OYE_LS-n.1?ent variety of cheap popular No,-.
'HE.M N ew Good s arc daily n.rriving, and they cire
~ •e O:y
W. W. WALJ,,\ CE.
Jew~ lry, mu .!-'. iCa,I in :-: lr111nent~. &c.
I'a per Store, Odeon building.
Molo..ss.e!?, :M ould nncl l.o11rine Cnn dl oP: llob 11 cco,
els ,J11st received at
BOOK STORE.
chea p. Call ancl and soe Lhem, at
cases prunes in jars and bo:xo~, for sale hy
J)&J-.WBNJ' FOR LYO-Y'S ;-.-,tTIIARJON."~
..AJ,ril 11
J . 1L RILEY d: CO.
Sognrs
and Rni scus allrnys on baud at G.RAf'f'S.
rrn LAMP LIGHTER for ,ale at
J11110 13.
No. 2 ~l1LLER s Bu1LD1~q.
June 6.
WAR::,En ~lILLEn ·s.
,loc.13)
tl. W. Jro,,a.;, & Co,
dc.c. 20:-y
n , r 4.
Juno 13.
WllITE'S.
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